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Abstract

EXAMINING MANAGERIAL COACHING DYADS AND THE DEVELOPMENTAL
LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR MANAGERS SERVING AS COACHES AND THE
REVERSE COACHING BEHAVIORS OF THEIR SUBORDINATE COACHEES
Beth Adele
Dissertation Chair: Andrea D. Ellinger, Ph.D.
The University of Texas at Tyler
December 2019
Scholars and practitioners have acknowledged that managerial coaching has been
linked to positive outcomes for the coachee and organization and have begun to examine
the dual developmental outcomes for managerial coaches as well as the concept of
reverse managerial coaching. The purpose of this study was to explore how the
facilitation of learning (coaching) occurs within manager/employee dyads, such that the
behaviors, beliefs, and learning outcomes for the “manager as coach” are identified when
exemplary managers are engaged in coaching their respective employees. It also
explored the behaviors, beliefs, and learning outcomes of managers’ respective
employees, who may have also influenced their managers’ learning and development as
“coaches” when employees engaged in the facilitation of their managers’ learning as a
form of reverse managerial coaching.
The design of the research study was a qualitative, multi-case study using an
adaptation of the Critical Incident Technique and semi-structured interviews as the

ix

primary methods of data collection. Six research questions guided this study. Twelve
exemplary managers were nominated by third-party nominators, and the 12 managers
nominated 1 employee each. In total, 12 managerial coaching dyads, representing 24
managers and employees, were nominated from 8 different organizations in 7 different
industries.
The research questions served as the a priori framework for creating the broad
content categories. Within the broad content categories, the data were then analyzed
using constant comparative analysis which resulted in themes and subthemes which were
described using illustrative quotations. Themes and subthemes were found for behaviors
enacted by managers when facilitating their employees’ learning. An outlying theme was
the managers’ commitment to self-learning that was not a direct coaching behavior, but
one that enhanced managers’ capacity to coach. Themes and subthemes were found for
beliefs held by managers when facilitating their employees’ learning, and the learning
outcomes for managers when facilitating their employees’ learning as well as outcomes
for employees when serving as coachees. The perspectives from both the managers
serving as coaches and the employees serving as coachees were collected, providing a
more in-depth examination of the coaching phenomenon.
Themes and subthemes were found for behaviors enacted by employees when
facilitating their managers’ learning. The outlying theme of the employees’ commitment
to self-learning was also found when the employees facilitated the learning of their
managers. Themes and subthemes were found for beliefs held by employees when
x

facilitating their managers’ learning, and the learning outcomes for managers when
serving as coachees. The perspectives from both the employees serving as coaches and
the managers serving as coachees were collected, providing a more in-depth examination
of the coaching phenomenon. Themes pertaining to the beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes
for the dyad as a whole also emerged.

xi

Chapter One - Introduction
Background to the Problem
Scholars have identified several management and leadership development
interventions including, but not limited to, assessments, coaching, mentoring, career
planning, 360-degree feedback, networking, shadowing, formal training programs,
conferences, job assignments, and action learning that have been employed to enhance
managerial and leadership capacities (Anderson, 2012; Collins, 2002; Cummings &
Worley, 2018; Day, 2001; Ellinger & Kim, 2014; Eraut, 2011; Le Clus, 2011).
Mentoring and coaching are prevalent management development interventions (BanerjeeBatist, Reio Jr., & Rocco, 2019; Ellinger, Hamlin, & Beattie, 2017; Jones, 2012; Joo et
al., 2012; Lawrence, 2017).
Mentoring has grown exponentially in practice and research since the 1980s
(Emmerik, Baugh, & Euwema; 2005; Friday, Friday, & Green, 2004; Haggard et al.,
2011). Mentoring has been broadly defined as “the guidance that takes place between a
mentor and a protégé” where the mentor is more experienced than the protégé (Friday et
al., 2004, p. 637). Mentoring can be formal or informal, ranging from relationships that
develop spontaneously or those that are pre-assigned, and can be provided by an
employee’s supervisor or by another higher-ranking person in the employee’s
organization or external to it (Banerjee-Batist, Reio Jr., & Rocco, 2019; Joo et al., 2012;
Van Emmerick et al., 2005). Peers and colleagues deemed to be more experienced than
the protégé can also be considered mentors. More recent research on mentoring suggests
1

that protégés may embrace a developmental network approach (Higgins & Kram, 2001).
Mentoring has been linked to increased self-awareness and improved organizational
development (Garavan, 2011), as well as career development and personal development
(Banerjee-Batist, Reio Jr., & Rocco, 2019; Kram, 1985).
Coaching is another developmental intervention that is often designed to improve
skills, competence and performance as well as to enhance personal learning, development
and growth (Ellinger, Hamlin, & Beattie, 2017; Hamlin, Ellinger, & Beattie, 2008).
Although coaching can occur within teams, coaching is typically considered a dyadic,
one-on-one interaction between the coach and coachee. There are many genres of
coaching, and coaching can be provided by external coaches or consultants, or internally
by human resource development professionals or line managers (Ellinger, Hamlin, &
Beattie, 2017). Executive coaching, the provision of coaching by professional coaches
external to an organization, is considered to be one of the best practices for developing
managers and leaders (Maltbia, Marsick, & Ghosh, 2014).
The concept of line managers providing coaching, or managerial coaching, has
also emerged as a popular approach for developing employees (Ellinger & Bostrom,
1999; Ellinger, Hamlin, & Beattie, 2017; Hagen, 2012; Joo et al., 2012; Lawrence, 2017).
Managerial coaching began in 1937 as a training practice for line workers and its use has
steadily grown as documented in the practitioner and scholarly research (Ellinger,
Hamlin, & Beattie, 2017; Grant, 2006). Ellinger, Ellinger, Beattie, Wang, and McVicar
(2011) defined managerial coaching as a “supervisor or manager serving as a coach, or
facilitator of learning, in which he or she enacts specific behaviors that enable his/her
employee (coachee) to learn, develop, and improve his/her performance” (p. 76).
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Although research on managerial coaching is still considered to be in its infancy, research
has examined managers’ beliefs when facilitating learning (Campbell & Evans, 2015;
Ellinger & Bostrom, 1999) and the behaviors enacted by managers when facilitating
learning (Beattie, 2006; David & Matu, 2013; Ellinger & Bostrom, 1999; Ellinger,
Ellinger, & Keller, 2003; Evered & Salman, 1989; Gilley, Gilley, & Kouider, 2010;
Gregory & Levy, 2010; Graham, Weman, & Garvin-Kaster, 1994; Heslin, Vandewalle, &
Latham, 2006; Longenecker & Neubert, 2005; McLean, Yang, Kuo, Torbert, & Larkin,
2005; Noer, Leupold, & Valle, 2007; Orth, Wlkinson, & Benfari, 1987; Park, Yang, &
McLean, 2008; Zhang, 2008). Several outcomes have also been linked to managerial
coaching behaviors, ranging from improving employees’ self-awareness, competency,
role clarity, job satisfaction and performance (Bacon & Spear, 2003; Crompton,
Smyrnios, & Bi, 2012; Ellinger, Ellinger, & Keller, 2003; Hamlin et al., 2008; Joo,
Sushko & McLean, 2012; Kim & Egan, 2014; Kim, Egan, Kim, & Kim, 2013; Segers,
Vloeberghs, & Henderickx, 2011).
Scholars have also examined the importance of feedback in the development of
managers and leaders suggesting that the intervention of 360-degree feedback plays a
vital role in the increase of self-awareness and performance (Conger & Benjamin, 2006;
Rasheed et al., 2015; Rock & Garavan, 2011). Three-hundred sixty-degree feedback
(360-degree feedback) refers to a manager receiving structured feedback from different
individuals with whom he or she works from different ranks within the company: peers,
supervisors, and subordinates (Anderson, 2012; Conger & Benjamin, 2006; Day, 2001;
Gorman et al., 2017; Luthans & Peterson, 2003). However, even though feedback is an
inherent part of coaching and mentoring, the literature posits that the reverse is not
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always true and that 360-degree feedback can be more effective when combined with
coaching and other structured interventions (Garavan & Sweeney, 1994; Luthans &
Peterson, 2003; Maurer & Palmer, 1999; Tyson & Ward, 2004).
As the importance of the provision of feedback in promoting management and
leadership development increases, a rapidly growing concept is that of a subordinate
taking the responsibility to forge a developmental relationship and communicate
expectations to his/her manager and work for the mutual benefit of himself/herself and
his/her manager (Bliss & DuFrene, 2006; Chaudhuri & Gosh, 2012). This approach
reflects the notion of upward mentoring and coaching, or what is also referred to as
reverse mentoring and reverse managerial coaching in the literature (Bliss & DuFrene,
2006; Chaudhuri & Gosh, 2012; Kaše, Saksida, & Mihelič, 2019; Murphy, 2012).
In particular, the concept of reverse mentoring has been developed and defined as
“the pairing of a younger…employee as the mentor to share knowledge with an older,
senior colleague” (Murphy, 2012, p. 551). The outcomes associated with reverse
mentoring have focused not only on the protégé (Chaudhuri & Gosh, 2012), but also on
the mentor and include such outcomes as organizational knowledge, leadership
development, personal learning, and relational job learning (Kaše, Saksida, & Mihelič,
2019; Murphy, 2012). In contrast, the concept of reverse managerial coaching is
relatively new and under-developed but suggests that employees may be in a position to
facilitate their respective managers’ learning and development (coach) while engaged in a
dyadic coaching relationship (Adele & Ellinger, 2014; Ellinger, Beattie, & Hamlin,
2018).

4

The academic literature has begun to examine the dual developmental outcomes
for managerial coaches when managers serve as coaches to their respective employees
and enact behaviors that help them to learn, grow, and improve their employees’
performance as well as on their own learning outcomes (Ellinger, Ellinger, Hamlin, &
Beattie, 2010; Jones, 2012; McCarthy & Milner, 2019; Wofford, Ellinger, & Watkins,
2012). However, much of the current managerial coaching research has focused more
exclusively on the benefits of managerial coaching for employees who are recipients of
coaching. In contrast, limited research has focused on the beneficial outcomes for
managers as a consequence of them coaching their employees. In one study, Ellinger
(2003) identified eight outcomes for managers when they engaged in managerial
coaching. In another study, Gomez and Gunn (2012) built upon these outcomes to
suggest that providing coaching can result in development for managers. In their study,
they correlated leadership development with managerial coaching to find that the
correlation was positive.
Statement of the Problem
Many interventions currently exist for developing managers and leaders
(Anderson, 2012; Eraut, 2011). Yet, there is a growing interest in and emphasis on
feedback and reverse mentoring and reverse managerial coaching interventions
(Badowski & Gittines, 2003; Bliss & DuFrene, 2006; Kaše, Saksida, & Mihelič, 2019;
Murphy, 2012; Robinson-Walker, 2008; Zanni, 2009). More recently, several scholars
have called for more research that explores the developmental outcomes for managers
who are serving as coaches to their employees (coachees) recognizing that providing
coaching to their employees may actually further develop them as managers (Beattie et
al., 2014; Ellinger, 2003; Gomez & Gunn, 2012; Hunt & Weintraub, 1999; Kemp, 2008).
5

The concept of reverse managerial coaching, when the managers’ employees (coachees)
may serve as the managers’ potential coaches or developers is also still under-developed
in the literature (Adele & Ellinger, 2014; Ellinger, Beattie, & Hamlin, 2018).
More specifically, understanding the behaviors enacted and beliefs that underpin
such behaviors of employees (coachees) as they coach their respective managers is an
area in need of attention while additionally ascertaining the benefits of such a reverse
developmental intervention for coachees and managers. Therefore, to address some of
the current shortcomings in the management and leadership development and managerial
coaching literatures, this study explored the dyadic nature of manager/employee
relationships in the context of managerial coaching thus addressing additional calls in the
literature to better understand this form of coaching and its relational richness (Egan &
Hamlin, 2014). It examined the developmental outcomes for managers when they served
as managerial coaches while engaged in the process of coaching their subordinates and
how their respective subordinates served as coaches to them.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore how the facilitation of learning
(coaching) occurs within manager/employee dyads, such that the behaviors, beliefs, and
learning outcomes for the “manager as coach” are identified when exemplary managers
are engaged in coaching their respective employees. It also explored the behaviors,
beliefs, and learning outcomes of managers’ respective employees, who may have also
influenced their managers’ learning and development as “coaches” when employees
engaged in the facilitation of their managers’ learning as a form of reverse managerial
coaching.

6

Theoretical Underpinnings
Due to the nature of the dyadic exchange within a social relationship, particularly
a managerial coaching relationship, Social Exchange Theory (SET) (Emerson, 1976) and
the Norm of Reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960) underpinned this research. Emerson’s (1976)
Social Exchange Theory posits that individuals in a social exchange will participate in the
exchange “depending on the perceived benefits” and costs of the activities (Jones, 2012,
p. 59). The Norm of Reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960) posits that if either party in a social
interaction does not rely on the other’s action to gratify his/her needs, the relationship is
weakened. Therefore, a social system’s stability “depends in part on the mutually
contingent exchange of gratifications, that is, on reciprocity as exchange” (Gouldner,
1960, p. 168). The literature posits that the Norm of Reciprocity plays a large role in
Social Exchange Theory (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005; Göbel et al., 2013). While both
theories were originally rooted in Economics, scholars have concluded that all reciprocity
is social exchange. However, not all social exchange is reciprocity (Cropanzano &
Mitchell, 2005; Göbel et al., 2013).
Social Exchange Theory
Blau (1964) described Social Exchange as “the voluntary actions of individuals
that are motivated by the returns they are expected to bring and typically do in fact bring
from others” (pp. 91-92). Emerson (1976) is considered to be one of the seminal
founders of Social Exchange Theory. However, his article critiques earlier works of Blau
(1964), Homans (1961), Thibaut and Kelley (1959), and their use of a social exchange
approach in the economic, sociological, and psychological fields dating back into the
1950s. Emerson used Blau’s (1964) definition of social exchange, and grounded the
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theory with reinforcement psychology such as that of Skinner (1954) and Economics.
According to Emerson (1976), “Social exchange…is limited to actions that are contingent
on rewarding reactions from others. Implied is a two-sided, mutually contingent, and
mutually rewarding process involving ‘transactions’ or simply ‘exchange” (Emerson,
1976, p. 336). Emerson continued to utilize Blau’s (1964) work to define exchange
behavior as “voluntary actions of individuals that are motivated by the returns they are
expected to bring” (Emerson, 1976, p. 340).
In their review of Social Exchange Theory literature, Cropanzano and Mitchell
(2005) simply defined social exchange as a phenomenon that “involves a series of
interactions that generate obligations” (p. 874), and as “a series of interdependent
transactions [that] can produce some sort of interpersonal attachment” (p. 886). They
continued their analysis by reviewing the foundational ideas of Social Exchange Theory:
(a) rules and norms of exchange, (b) resources exchanged, and (c) relationships that
emerge. The rules and norms of exchange include reciprocity rules, negotiated rules,
rationality, altruism, group gain, status consistency, and competition. The six resources
of exchange include love, status, information, money, goods, and services. When
differentiating between economic and social exchange relationships, Cropanzano and
Mitchell (2005) cited Blau’s (1964) distinction that social exchange “involves favors that
create diffuse future obligations…and only social exchange tends to engender feelings of
personal obligations, gratitude, and trust; purely economic exchange as such does not”
(Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005, p. 882).
Although Social Exchange Theory has been discussed and researched extensively,
Cropanzano and Mitchell (2005) found systemic difficulties and future research
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opportunities within the social exchange framework. They posited that the social
exchange “constructs have not been fully identified,” and “some formulations of [Social
Exchange] are ambiguous” (p. 875). Therefore, according to them, future research
opportunities include the theoretical development of the norms and rules of exchange, the
investigation of the six resources involved in exchange, and the social exchange
relationships in different settings, especially the workplace.
Norm of Reciprocity
Reciprocity is a societal standard that serves as a foundation of social exchange
(Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005). However, it is a concept that has independently
underpinned many studies with differing exchange orientations, independent variables,
and dependent variables (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005). According to Göbel, Vogel,
and Weber (2013), “regardless of whether it takes the form of an exchange, dictate or a
norm: reciprocity remains a fundamentally or constitutively relational construct” (p. 38).
Gouldner (1960) is considered one of seminal founders of the Norm of Reciprocity. He
differentiated between complementarity and reciprocity suggesting that complementarity
occurs when “one’s rights are another’s obligations, and vice versa. Reciprocity,
however, connotes that each party has rights and duties” (p. 169). He concluded that only
when “what one party receives from the other requires some return, so that giving and
receiving are mutually contingent” (p. 169) does true reciprocity exist. Gouldner (1960)
offered definitional components of reciprocity from Malinowski (1932): “reciprocity
refers to the interlocking status duties which people owe one another” and “entails a
mutual dependence and [is] realized in the equivalent arrangement of reciprocal services”
(Gouldner, 1960, p. 169).
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In their review of reciprocity literature, Göbel, Vogel, and Weber (2013) defined
reciprocity as “a form of interaction that essentially centers on mutuality” (p. 34), and
made the bold statement, “reciprocity is the basis of all social relations” (p. 35). They
identified the top ten most cited journal articles, and found five different disciplines
represented: Economics, Psychology, Management, Sociology, and Anthropology.
Göbel, et al. (2013) categorized the management research using bibliographic couplings
of articles on reciprocity into four different clusters – social exchange, economic
exchange, negotiations, and interorganizational relations – and discovered that the
majority of the cited works, 42, were rooted in social exchange.
The Norm of Reciprocity faces the challenge of being a social norm birthed from
another social norm, the Homans’ (1974) Rules of Distributive Justice, that specifies
“that people ought to receive a fair return for their investments in exchange transactions,
and which functions to promote those social investments that are necessary for furnishing
services that are in demand and valued by the members of the community” (Blau, 1964,
p. 196). Additionally, reciprocity is socioculturally complex as there are differing
perspectives not only on reciprocity as a whole, but on what an exchange is, and what a
relationship is.
For this study, Emerson’s (1976) Social Exchange Theory underpinned the
overall dyadic relationship and the resulting exchange transactions given the assumption
within the “social exchange relation” (Emerson, 1960) in the workplace that both the
manager and employee seek and expect benefits from their coaching behaviors. Social
Exchange Theory has been used as the theoretical lens for examining managerial
coaching and performance through expectation of long-term favors (Kim & Kuo, 2015).
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Social Exchange Theory, in contrast to economic exchange, analyzes “real but imperfect
social structures…in which power is neither diffused nor equally distributed” (Emerson,
1960, p. 351) as in a managerial coaching relationship.
Emerson (1976) suggested that future research should question what situational
factors create specific rules of exchange as normal characteristics of exchange relations.
The managerial coaching dyad is interdependent where “outcomes are based on a
combination of parties’ efforts” (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005, p. 876). Cropanzano and
Mitchell (2005) argued that, since an exchange must consist of bidirectional transactions,
interdependence is a defining attribute of social exchange. Cropanzano and Mitchell
(2005) explained that Blau (1964) specified that exchange relations are causally related
“although the direction of the casual arrow is somewhat ambiguous” (p. 882), and that
successful exchanges can promote interpersonal dependence within the relations. They
also stated that the different exchange orientations, including relations with supervisors,
should continue to be researched.
As reverse managerial coaching behaviors of coachees are studied, the Norm of
Reciprocity provided the theoretical lens through which to view why coachees might
engage in coaching behaviors with their managers to seek “mutuality of gratification”
(Gouldner, 1960, p. 169). Therefore, reciprocity may exist in the reverse managerial
coaching phenomenon between managerial coaches and their employees/coachees.
Gouldner (1960) discussed the stabilizing role reciprocity plays in human relations. He
stated that the Norm of Reciprocity provides social stability in the absence of legitimate,
specific status duties by providing motivation and “an additional moral sanction” (p. 175)
to conform to status obligations. Therefore, in a nontraditional workplace relationship,
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such as reverse managerial coaching, reciprocity may guard against exploitation or role
confusion.
When discussing management research on reciprocity, Göbel et al. (2013), stated
that “reciprocity is an important quality characteristic of supervisor-subordinate
relationships” (p. 42). Yet, coaching of any type is absent from their collection of
management research. However, they discovered scholarly literature that used the word
reciprocity in the context of interpersonal exchange dyads. In Cropanzano and Mitchell’s
(2005) compilation of studies examining individual differences in reciprocity, all of the
dependent variable(s) examined focused on the employee; and only one examined a
relational exchange orientation. Göbel et al. (2013) identified implications for future
management research through their bibliographic coupling. They posited that studies
focused on the relationalist approach, while considering the practice and theory in
complex exchange forms, would advance management theories.
In summary, therefore, both Social Exchange Theory (Emerson, 1974) and the
Norm of Reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960), were used to underpin this study. Social
exchange theory provided the theoretical lens for examining the social exchanges and
relationship between managerial coaches and their employees. The Norm of Reciprocity
provided the theoretical lens through which to examine reverse managerial coaching
behaviors. Figure 1 depicts the potentially reciprocal relationship within the dyadic
exchange between a manager serving as coach and his/her employee as the recipient of
the manager’s coaching and also as the reverse managerial coach potentially providing
coaching to his/her manager.
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Figure 1. Reciprocal facilitation of learning model within a managerial coaching dyad.
Research Questions
The following questions guided this study:
Q1: What behaviors are enacted by managers when facilitating their employees’
learning?
Q2: What beliefs are held by managers when facilitating their employees’
learning?
Q3: What are the learning outcomes for managers (and their employees) when
facilitating their employees’ learning?
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Q4: What behaviors are enacted by managers’ employees when the employees
are facilitating their managers’ learning?
Q5: What beliefs are held by managers’ employees when the employees are
facilitating their managers’ learning?
Q6: What are the learning outcomes for managers’ employees (and managers)
when the employees are facilitating their managers’ learning?
Summary of the Pilot Study and Influence on Main Study Design
A small scale descriptive qualitative, multi-case pilot study was conducted to
examine managerial coaching dyads through semi-structured interviews of a small,
purposeful sample of two managerial coaching dyads (Adele & Lambert, 2014). The
managers were nominated by a professional third-party external coach/trainer in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The nominating professional was chosen for his/her ability
to identify and access managers who were considered to be exemplary in their facilitation
of learning (coaching) for their employees. Each of the two nominated managers then
nominated one of their directly reporting employees to be interviewed as a part of this
manager/employee coaching dyad.
The interviews of the managers and employees were conducted separately, tape
recorded with permission, and transcribed verbatim. The transcriptions were analyzed
using continuous content analysis to identify perceived beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes
of the coaching for managers and employees (Bryman & Bell, 2011; Merriam, 2009).
Similarities were found among the learning outcomes identified for managers as coaches
and the managers’ behaviors that facilitate their employees’ learning as reported in
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previous literature. Additionally, themes arose when considering the dyad as a whole,
specifically related to the theme of Trust and Motivation to Improve.
Overall, the pilot study experience influenced the design of the main study by
highlighting the need for the researcher to provide more information to future study
participants about the purpose of the study, specific definitions deemed relevant to the
study, and distributing the interview questions prior to conducting the interviews.
Additionally, as a consequence of the insights drawn from the pilot study, the semistructured interview protocol was revised accordingly. The interview protocol was
amended to ensure clarity of the questions posed to participants as well as to include
more probing questions to elicit more meaningful responses. The researcher also
expanded the approaches to data collection beyond semi-structured interviews to include
the use of an adaptation of the Critical Incident Techinque (CIT) (Chell, 1998; Ellinger &
Watkins, 1998). Lastly, based on the pilot, the researcher altered data analysis
approaches to include content analysis and thematic analysis.
Overview of the Design of the Main Study
The design of this dissertation study was a qualitative, multi-case study using an
adaptation of the Critical Incident Technique (CIT) (Chell, 1998; Ellinger & Watkins,
1998; Gremler, 2004) and semi-structured interviews (Bryman & Bell, 2011) as the
primary approaches to data collection. For the purpose of this study, the managerial
coaching dyad, comprised of the manager and employee, served as one case. Multiple
cases were studied, each at one point in time, therefore, a multi-case study design was
implemented (Ellinger & McWhorter, 2016; McWhorter & Ellinger, 2018; Yin, 2018).
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Sample Selection
The sample consisted of managerial coaching dyads which included managers as
coaches and their respective directly reporting subordinates as coachees. The manager
members of the dyads were recruited through nominations solicited from two third-party,
external coach/trainers serving as nominators, who were external professionals in the
Oklahoma City and Dallas areas.
The nominator was asked to use five criteria when identifying an exemplary
manager as a facilitator of learning: (1) the nominating professional must perceive the
manager to be an exemplary facilitator of learning (managerial coach); (2) the manager
must have had a learning facilitation relationship with his/her employee(s) for at least one
year; (3) the manager must identify with serving as a developmental manager/leader of
his/her directly reporting subordinate employee in the workplace and recall
developmental interactions with his/her employees; (4) the manager must be willing to
nominate his/her employee (coachee) to participate in the study with the understanding
that the nominated employee will be receptive to participating in the study; and (5) the
manager must be available for a face-to-face interview for up to 60 minutes and his/her
employee must also be available to participate in a separate face-to-face interview for up
to 60 minutes. After being contacted by the researcher, the nominated manager, upon
agreement to participate in the study was asked, in turn, to nominate one of his/her directreport employees for a separate interview.
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Data Collection Approaches and Procedures
The data was collected by the researcher at one point in time by conducting faceto-face, semi-structured interviews and obtaining critical incidents from the participants
in the study. Separate interviews were conducted with the managers and the employees
that report directly to them and who have been recipients of their managers’ facilitation
of learning (managerial coaching). All interviews were digitally recorded for
transcription with their written permissions.
Data Analysis Approaches and Procedures
The data were initially analyzed for data reduction (Rocco, 2003) using content
(Gremler, 2004; Merriam, 2009) with the assistance of NVivo, a computer-assisted
qualitative data analysis software. The creation of broad content categories was guided
by the research questions. This deductive approach using a priori content categories
served as an initial sorting method. Observations and field notes collected during the
interviews were also used to assist in the analysis of the transcripts. Then, constant
comparative analysis was used within these broader content categories to drive themes
and subthemes that emerged within the categories. Once the themes and subthemes were
developed, the complete transcriptions of the interviews were coded accordingly using
computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software, NVivo, published by QSR
International Pty Ltd.
Trustworthiness and Authenticity
To ensure trustworthiness and authenticity, Merriam and Tisdell’s (2016) eight
strategies to promote validity and reliability were used as guides. Multiple sources of
data including the manager semi-structured interviews, critical incidents, observations,
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and field notes, as well as the data that included employee semi-structured interviews,
critical incidents, observations, and field notes were used to achieve triangulation.
Member checks were conducted first by returning the full verbatim interview
transcriptions to the participants. Respondent validation was also conducted by sending
the themes and subthemes to the participants and the nominating professionals to review
for plausibility (Bryman & Bell, 2015; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
Interviews of different manager/employee dyads were conducted until the
researcher began to see redundancy and data saturation was reached on primary themes.
Feedback was solicited from members of the dissertation committee, and my position and
reflexivity were presented. To support the dependability and confirmability of the study,
peer reviews were performed with the dissertation committee that reviewed transcripts
and participated in the inductive constant comparative analysis. A detailed, thick, rich
description of the sample and their reporting of critical incidents was developed, and an
audit trail was kept. Accordingly, digital and hard copy storage of notes, transcripts, and
communications were kept as part of the audit trail to enhance the rigor of the study.
Significance of the Study
This study makes several contributions to research, theory, and practice as it
relates to management and leadership development, managerial coaching, Social
Exchange Theory, and the Norm of Reciprocity.
Contribution to Research
This study adds to and extends the existing literatures on management and
leadership development and managerial coaching specifically with regard to better
understanding the developmental outcomes for managers serving as coaches and the
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managers’ employees serving as their respective managers’ coaches and developers as a
form of reverse managerial coaching. Ellinger (2003) and Ellinger, Beattie, and Hamlin
(2018) acknowledged that more research be conducted about the developmental
outcomes of managerial coaching for managers and advocated for using manager and
subordinate dyads instead of just obtaining the managers’ reflections. Gomez and Gunn
(2012) also specifically called for future research on the application of their coachingleader development evaluation. Scholars have suggested that more research be conducted
connecting managerial coaching and the ways in which it may develop leaders (Allen et
al., 2006; Ellinger, 2003; Ellinger, Ellinger, & Keller, 2003; Gomez & Gunn, 2012;
Hezlett & Gibson, 2005; Hunt & Weintraub, 1999; Jones, 2012; Kemp, 2008; Wanberg et
al., 2003).
Additionally, this study explored the new concept of reverse managerial coaching
as a form of management and leadership development that supports Wanberg et al.’s
(2003) research implication associated with their examination of the mentorship
relationship that protégés actively shape their relationships with mentors; “they are not
simply passive recipients” (Hezlett & Gibson, 2005, p. 450). The same was found to be
true for the managerial coaching relationship as discovered by Ellinger (2003).
Furthermore, Egan and Hamlin (2014) claimed that “the interactional richness in workrelated coaching relationships provides a specific opportunity for individual learning and
development” (p. 245). Similarly, Jones (2012) suggested that “in future studies, it
would be interesting to collect information from other influencing relationships” (p. 68)
for the development of managers within the workplace. Luthans’ and Peterson’s (2004)
proposed that feedback is not as effective without combining it with systematic coaching
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so this research promotes a better understanding of the provision of upward feedback and
development as well as a rich understanding of this dyadic relationship through the lenses
of Social Exchange Theory and the Norm of Reciprocity.
This study examined the dual perspectives, that of the manager and the employee,
of the managerial coaching dyad of the beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes of managerial
coaching interventions when managers are serving as coaches and when employees are
serving as coachees. It also examines both perspectives of the managerial coaching dyad
of the beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes of the reverse managerial coaching interventions
when employees are serving as coaches and when managers are serving as coachees.
When exploring the behaviors of both managers as coaches and employees as coaches, a
behavior emerged that was not an enacted coaching behavior in the process of coaching,
but rather a capacity-building behavior that seemed to provide impetus or enhancement to
coaching. Additional themes emerged from the data analysis that were the beliefs,
behaviors, and learning outcomes for the dyad as a whole.
This study answered calls for research, corroborated findings of existing
literature, and explored reverse managerial coaching.
Contribution to Theory
The study makes significant contributions to theory as well. It continued to
examine social exchange relationships to further develop constructs within social
exchange (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005) using a relationalist approach while
considering practice and theory (Göbel, Vogel, & Weber, 2013). The findings of the
beliefs and behaviors of both managers as coaches and employees as coaches are
accurately underpinned by the Social Exchange Theory (SET).
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Themes were found of managers as coaches’ belief that managers should develop
employees, managers as coaches’ belief that trust and honesty are important, managers as
coaches’ belief that manager role is employee learning and success, employees as
coaches’ belief about valuing organizational success, employees as coaches’ belief about
trust, and employees as coaches’ belief about valuing manager success. Themes were
also found of managers as coaches’ behavior of empowering others, managers as
coaches’ behavior of promoting and developing employees, and employees as coaches’
behavior of providing feedback.
The second theory underpinning this study was the Norm of Reciprocity. Gobël
et al. (2013) proposed that “reciprocity is an important quality characteristic of
supervisor-subordinate relationships” (p. 42), yet coaching was not present in their
research. This study contributes to theory through the examination of the managerial
coaching dyad, and from the perspectives of both managers as coaches and employees as
coachees, and from the perspectives of both employees as coaches and managers as
coachees in reverse managerial coaching.
Themes supporting the Norm of Reciprocity used to underpin this study were
managers as coaches’ belief that managers should develop employees, managers as
coaches’ belief that managers’ role is employee-role alignment, managers as coaches’
belief that managers’ role is employee learning and success, managers as coaches’ belief
about relying on employee skills, employees as coaches’ belief about valuing manager
success, employees as coaches’ belief that the manager supports the employee, and
employees as coaches’ belief about job security.
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Contribution to Practice
Senge (1990) acknowledged that “organizations learn only through individuals
who learn” (p. 140). This research is significant as it provides the impetus for human
resource development (HRD) practitioners to consider the dual learning/development
nature of internal, informal managerial coaching to be a developmental intervention not
only for the employee (coachee) of the managerial coaching dyad, but also for the
manager serving as the coach. Additionally, it further addresses the importance of
upward, or reverse developmental interventions that promote management and leadership
development.
The findings also inform HRD professionals and others responsible for training
managers on how to be coaches, for cultivating a coaching culture, and for enhancing
management development programs. This study provides support for managerial
coaching and reverse managerial coaching practices through the better understanding of
the positive manager, employee, dyad, and organizational outcomes.
Assumptions
There are several assumptions that this study made. First, it was assumed that the
professional third-party external nominators would be able to identify managers who
were exemplary facilitators of learning and who served as managerial coaches. Second,
it was assumed that the nominated managers would recognize and recall critical incidents
when they may have helped their employees learn and self-reflect and to possess selfawareness enough to understand when they, themselves, have learned. Conversely, it
was also assumed that the employees would be able to recognize and recall critical
incidents when they helped their managers learn and self-reflect and to possess self-
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awareness enough to understand when they, themselves, also have learned. Finally, it
was assumed that the interviewees honestly and accurately recalled the critical incidents
and were able to articulate them as prompted by the researcher.
Definitions of Terms
The following definitions were used in this study:
•

Behaviors are actions or set of actions that managers or employees enact when
perceiving they are facilitating learning (Ellinger & Bostrom, 1999).

•

Beliefs are “a set of personal and professional assumptions and worldviews that
guide action” (Ellinger, Watkins, & Bostrom, 1999, p. 111).

•

Informal Workplace Learning is derived from Coombs’ (1985) definition:
informal learning is “the spontaneous, unstructured learning that goes on
daily…in the workplace” (p. 92). “Learning that is predominantly experiential
and noninstitutional” (Marsick, Volpe, & Watkins, 1999, p. 88).

•

Managerial coaching is defined as a “supervisor or manager serving as a coach,
or facilitator of learning, in which he or she enacts specific behaviors that enable
his/her employee (coachee) to learn, develop, and improve his/her performance”
(Ellinger et al., 2011, p. 76). Managerial coaching is “an effective managerial
practice that improves employee learning, participation, and effectiveness” (Kim
& Kuo, 2015, p. 153). It “implies that a manager engages in coaching behavior
with an employee. The purpose can be personally corrective or developmental or
situational such as problem solving. The coaching behavior is usually
spontaneous, daily and without plan or end date” (Gomez & Gunn, 2012, p. 15).
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•

Management development is “every form of growth or stage of development in
the life cycle that promotes, encourages, and assists the expansion of knowledge
and expertise required to optimize one’s management potential and performance”
(Collins, 2002, p. 92).

•

Mentoring reflects combination of Murphy’s (2012) summary of Kram’s (1985)
definition and Friday, Friday, and Green’s (2004) overall definition of mentoring:
a work relationship between a more experienced mentor and a less experienced
protégé that guides and enhances the career development of the protégé.

•

Outcomes or Learning Outcomes are results or consequences of learning
episodes (Ellinger, Watkins, & Bostrom, 1999).

•

Reverse coaching has been mentioned in popular literature (Robinson-Walker,
2008), but definitions from conceptual or empirical works are considerably
underdeveloped. Therefore, the definition used for this study derived upon a
research roundtable manuscript from conference proceedings. According to
Adele and Ellinger (2014), reverse managerial coaching occurs when “the
coachee assumes the role of the coach and the managerial coach assumes the role
of the coachee” (p. 5).

•

Reverse mentoring is “the paring of a younger, junior employee as the mentor to
share knowledge with an older, senior colleague as the mentee” (Murphy, 2012, p.
551).

•

Three-hundred sixty degree feedback (360 Degree) is as Anderson (2012)
defines 360-degree or multisource feedback, “methods by which individuals can
receive feedback from a wide range of people with whom they work” (p. 206).
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•

The Critical Incident Technique (CIT) “is a qualitative interview procedure
which facilitates the investigation of significant occurrences (events, incidents,
processes, or issues) identified by the respondent, the way they are managed, and
the outcomes in terms of perceived effects. The objective is to gain understanding
of the incident from the perspective of the individual, taking into account
cognitive, affective, and behavioral elements” (Chell, 1998, p. 56).

•

Third party coach/trainer refers to a professional external to the managerial
dyads’ organizations whose primary job is to coach and/or train managers.
Summary of the Chapter and Organization of the Dissertation
This chapter presented the background to problem, the statement of the problem,

the purpose of the study, the theoretical underpinnings, and the research questions that
guided this study. Next, a summary of the pilot study was discussed along with an
overview of the design of the main study. Lastly, the significance of the study, the
assumptions made for the study, and the relevant definitions used for the study were
provided. Chapter Two presents the domains of literature relevant for examining
managerial coaching dyads and the developmental learning outcomes for managers
serving as facilitators of learning, or coaches, in managerial coaching dyads and the
reverse coaching behaviors of their respective employees (coaches). Chapter Three
provides the design that was employed for this study. It provides a biography of the
researcher and elaborates on the sample, approaches to data collection and analysis that
were used, and issues associated with trustworthiness and authenticity. The limitations
associated with the study are also articulated. Chapter four presents the findings
associated with the study using summary tables, figures, and illustrative quotations.
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Chapter five provides a summary of the study, a discussion of the findings relative to the
existing literature, conclusions, contributions to research and theory, implications for
practice, limitations of the study, and future research recommendations. It concludes
with researcher reflections.
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Chapter Two – Review of Literature
Introduction
This chapter reviews the literature domains relevant for studying managerial
coaching dyads and the developmental outcomes for managers in managerial coaching
dyads and the reverse coaching behaviors enacted by their coachees. It is organized into
three main sections. Section one overviews the procedure for conducting the literature
review. Section two begins with a broad overview of the management development and
management development intervention literature and proceeds with five sub-sections
addressing, mentoring, coaching, managerial coaching, 360-degree feedback, and reverse
management development interventions. The chapter concludes with a summary.
Literature Review Procedure
The procedure for reviewing the literature in support of this study involved: (1)
searching and selecting articles, dissertations, books, and popular literature (2)
summarizing the selected literature, and (3) synthesizing relevant information from the
summaries. The Robert R. Muntz Library at The University of Texas at Tyler was used to
conduct the search in support of this dissertation study. The following databases were
used: Business Source Complete (EBSCO), Google Scholar, Emerald, PsycINFO
(EBSCO), SocINDEX (EBSCO), ScienceDirect, Sage: Management and Organization,
and Wiley Online. The literature search process included a keyword search for
management development, developing the manager, informal learning + workplace,
coaching + outcomes, managerial coaching, mentoring, reverse mentoring, threehundred sixty-degree feedback, manager outcomes, coaching up, leading up, reciprocal
outcomes, and a combination of these terms. The search period for the scholarly
publications was initially limited to 1980 to 2015 then expanded through 2019 as the
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study progressed. Commonly cited works from the publications identified using the
aforementioned search process were also selected without a date restriction. Practitioner
books and magazine articles were also included if they had keywords related to the
keywords utilized in the scholar literature search. Management development
interventions in an “upward” direction are often found in popular literature (Badowski &
Gittines, 2003; Baldoni, 2010; Hill et al., 2011; Maxwell, 2005; Turk, 2007).
Management Development
From Whitehill’s (1958) claims that “executive talent can be developed” (p. 24)
to the launch of the Journal of Management Development in 1982 (Emerald Group,
2015), the development of skilled managers has been a flourishing scholarly topic and
practitioner challenge and continues to receive considerable attention (add current
source). Managers are often promoted from specialist positions into the managerial ranks
without the benefit of additional managerial training (Rees & Porter, 2005). As managers
“become more senior, they…become more confused about their performance and
developmental needs” (Kaplan, 2011, p. 62). As it is used here, the term, senior, does not
indicate age, but rather human resources with an advanced title and/or time with the
company. Thus, the need for management development (Porter & Rees, 2012) and ongoing informal learning opportunities arise (Eraut, 2011; Le Clus, 2011).
Tyson and Ward (2004) acknowledged that the importance of management
development and the interventions leading to such development are directly linked to
successful change management and organizational development. Leaders and managers
are increasingly becoming responsible for employee development through many
approaches like coaching and mentoring as developmental responsibilities devolve in
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organizations. Past research has identified the importance of “learning-committed
leadership and management” (Ellinger, 2005, p. 409) and the varied ways in which this
type of leadership can be enacted which include 1) creating informal learning
opportunities, 2) serving as developers, 3) visibly supporting and making space for
learning, 4) encouraging risk taking, 5) instilling the importance of sharing knowledge
and developing others, 6) giving positive feedback and recognition, and 7) serving as role
models (Ellinger, 2005, p. 409).
Drawing upon Brungardt (1996), Collins (2002) defined management
development as “every form of growth or stage of development in the life cycle that
promotes, encourages, and assists the expansion of knowledge and expertise required to
optimize one’s management potential and performance” (p. 92). Collins (2002)
identified management development experiences through her review of evaluative
literature of management development programs that are also included in Le Clus’s
(2011) and Eraut’s (2011) scholarly works on informal workplace learning processes. In
a literature review of learning in the workplace, Le Clus (2011) defined informal learning
as “a wide range of experiences and activities that facilitate non-formal learning in the
workplace” (p. 370). Eraut (2011) conducted two studies analyzing the part that informal
learning takes in the workplace concluding that “informal workplace activities provided
between 70-90 percent of the learning” (p. 12). Reviews by Anderson (2012) and Day
(2001) regarding organizational and leadership development practices, respectively,
reflect comparable methods.
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Management Development Interventions
Many interventions exist for developing managers (Anderson, 2012; Collins,
2002; Day, 2001; Eraut, 2011; Le Clus, 2011) as illustrated in Table 1. Similarities can
be found among the reviews of management development interventions listed.
Mentoring, coaching, managerial coaching, feedback, and reverse interventions like
reverse mentoring and reverse managerial coaching are important development
interventions for managers (Anderson, 2012; Collins, 2002; Day, 2011; Eraut, 2011; Le
Clus, 2011), and are integral foci of this review. Argyris (1970), as cited in Anderson
(2012), stated that “to intervene is to enter into an ongoing system of relationships, to
come between or among persons, groups, or objects for the purpose of helping them”
(Anderson, 2012, p. 177).
The following sub-sections examine management development literature that
offers definitions, backgrounds, and outcomes of mentoring, coaching, and managerial
coaching. It will provide some transitional discussion regarding feedback in a manageremployee relationship, specifically the operationalization of the 360-degree feedback
intervention as it pertains to management development deviating from the top-down,
“control-dominate-prescribe paradigm” (Ellinger, 2003, p. 7) to the model of reverse
mentoring and the discussion of reverse managerial coaching.
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Mentoring
Mentoring has grown as a viable intervention for management and leadership
development (Allen et al., 2017; Anderson, 2012; Cummings & Worley, 2018; Janssen,
van Vuuren, & de Jong, 2016; Jones, 2012; Joo et al., 2012; Kram, 1985). From Kram’s
(1985) seminal book, Mentoring at Work, through the studies in the 1980s and 1990s of
the construct of mentoring, mentoring literature has rapidly grown within the recent
quarter century (Ellinger, 2015) and continues to receive considerable attention from
scholars (Banerjee-Batist, Reio Jr., & Rocco, 2019; Warhurst & Black, 2019). In the past
few years, studies have focused on the relationships and motivations between mentors
and protégés (Janssen, van Vuuren, & de Jong, 2016), the matching of personality traits
of mentors and protégés to increase effectiveness of the intervention (Menges, 2016),
bridging the theoretical gap between socialization and mentoring (Allen et al., 2017), and
the mediation of psychological capital between mentoring and performance (Carter &
Youssef-Morgan, 2019). Continuing the focus on the mentoring relationship and
psychological and psychosocial facets, Janssen, van Vuuren, and de Jong (2016) call for
more research focused on the mentor’s needs and motivations, and the mutuality of the
mentoring relationship by taking a dyadic approach when collecting data.
Kram (1985) offered a classic definition of mentoring and later expanded on it as
being “a relationship between an older, more experienced mentor and a younger, less
experienced protégé for the purpose of helping and developing the protégé’s career” (p.
2). Ragins and Kram (2007) and Allen et al. (2017) utilized the same definition that
organizational mentoring consists of a hierarchical, one-on-one relationship when the
mentor has more experience than the protégé. Friday, Friday, and Green (2004) offered a
broad “universal” definition of a mentoring which stated that mentoring is “the guidance
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process that takes place between a mentor and a protégé” (p. 637). More current
conceptions of mentoring have evolved from the conditions within which mentoring
occurs (Banerjee-Batist, Reio Jr., & Rocco, 2019; Bozeman & Feeney, 2007; Van
Emmerick et al., 2005). In fact, Haggard et al. (2011) identified 40 different definitions
and 19 areas of interest in the field of mentoring from 1980 to 2008. Definitions continue
to be derived through emerging literature that examines the efficacy of non-traditional
delivery of the mentoring intervention, such as electronic delivery, e-mentoring
(Bamford, 2011; Haggard, Dougherty, Turban, & Wilbanks, 2011).
Definitions also vary depending upon who is providing the mentoring and also
the formality associated with the mentoring. Kirchmeyer (1995) specified the mentor’s
and mentee’s authoritative relationship with his definition, “a senior manager who
provides emotional support, guidance, and sponsorship to a less experienced person”
(Kirchmeyer, 1995, p. 72). Van Emmerick, Baugh, and Euwema (2005) stated that the
mentor has a higher rank than the protégé and can be internal or external to the
organization. However, the mentor shall not be the protégé’s immediate supervisor. Kim
et al. (2013) concurred by positing “it is common for mentoring scholars and practitioners
to emphasize the importance of mentors not having supervisory responsibility” (p. 316).
In contrast, other literature suggests that managers serve as mentors often and that they
effectively provide many of the mentoring functions and role modeling to their protégés
(Bell & Goldsmith, 2013; Ellinger, 2015; Scandura & Viator, 1994).
With regard to formality, Joo, Sushko, and McLean (2012) differentiated formal
mentoring from informal mentoring stating that formal mentoring is “when a third party
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matches the mentor and mentee, or protégé, together” (p. 28) and informal mentoring
often arises through existing working relationships.
The purpose and outcomes of mentoring for the individual and organizations
include the sharing of political knowledge, reflection on practice, and providing feedback
(Rock & Garavan, 2011). Joo et al. (2012) stated that the purposes of mentoring are to
improve socialization, management development, and understanding of organizational
politics while Rock and Garavan (2011) emphasized the individual outcome of selfawareness. Laiho and Brandt (2012) posited that mentoring is to bridge the gap of tacit
knowledge between those about to retire and younger colleagues. More specifically,
mentoring also has illustrated outcomes of organizational development such as
organizational learning, positive organizational behaviors, well-being at work, orientation
for new staff and career management (Gibb, 1999; Laiho & Brandt, 2012). Rock and
Garavan (2011) stressed the importance of refection and feedback in mentoring to
increase self-awareness – feedback allowing one to be more reflective. They state that
“feedback is an important part of the process and can be considered figuratively as the
punctuation in the process where progress is assessed, decisions are made, or values
established” (Rock & Garavan, 2011, p. 120).
A body of literature is emerging focusing on the learning outcomes for both the
mentors and mentees within a formal mentorship relationship (Hezlett & Gibson, 2005;
Jones, 2012). Following a proposed, fictional vignette, Bozeman and Freeney (2007)
asked the questions:
1) But as the [mentoring] relationship advances, George begins to impart
knowledge to David. Does this mean that the nature of the relationship has
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changed such that it is no longer a mentorship?, 2) Or does it mean that each is a
mentor but in a different realm?, 3) Is it perhaps appropriate to think of mentoring
as multidimensional, such that one member of a dyad can be the mentor in one or
more reals and (for the same dyad) the protégé in other realms?, and 4) Or does
this multidimensional concept of mentoring simply introduce an unacceptable
level of complexity (p. 726)?
Jones (2012) examined these mentoring relationships utilizing a qualitative,
longitudinal, in-depth case study approach citing Ragins and Kram (2007): “In a nutshell,
we know it [mentoring] works; we are grappling with why, when, and how” (Jones, 2012,
p. 4). Jones’ (2012) results not only supported the four learning outcome domains that
Wanberg et al. (2003) correlated with formal mentoring relationships – “cognitive
learning, skill-based learning, affective-related learning and social networks” (Jones,
2012, p. 59) – but also identified trending patterns for the mentor and mentee. For
instance, mentors did not discuss changes in themselves until the conclusion of the
mentoring program. Mentees accentuated the affective-related changes over time rather
than the skills-based learning. Overall, confidence was a learning outcome mentioned by
the mentors and mentees both as individual data points and as a change over time. The
moderators to the mentoring relationships were based on Hegstad’s and Wentling’s
(2005) categories of facilitating and hindering factors of mentoring.
Jones (2012) discussed the results of the analysis and emphasized that both the
mentors and mentees “gained a huge amount of raised self-awareness and their
knowledge, skills and attitudes…improved in more ways than they expected” (p. 67).
She summated the extrinsic (job learning) and intrinsic outcomes (increased confidence)
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for the dyads and the change over time; and, she addressed the enabling and impeding
factors of the mentoring relationship. Jones (2012) concluded that “formal mentoring can
provide far reaching personal learning opportunities” (p. 68).
Coaching
Coaching is a pervasive and growing developmental intervention for human
resource development (Ellinger & Kim, 2014; Kim et al., 2013). A journal issue of
Advances in Developing Human Resources was devoted to “Coaching and HRD.” The
origin of coaching differs slightly among scholars and practitioners. Burke (2011)
posited that coaching originated with counseling, a term still used in the United States
Armed Forces today (Army Counseling, n.d.) and has developed as a tool to promote
organizational change while “integrating individual needs and organizational goals”
(Burke, 2011, p. 106). White (1996) as cited in Anderson (2012) expanded the two
primary roles of coaching into four: coaching for skills, coaching for performance,
coaching for development, and coaching for the executive’s agenda (Anderson, 2012, p.
203). Perceptions among authors differ regarding the beginnings of coaching as an
intervention practice in the workplace. Stober and Grant (2006) argued that Gorby
introduced coaching in 1937 as a training intervention for line workers and it was
transformed into a more formal process of training leaders by Mold in 1951.
According to Evered and Selman (1989), the development of coaching began in
the management literature in the 1950s, evolved through studies linking sports coaching
to management situations in the 1970s, and appeared as a management development
training technique and grew rapidly in scholarly works in the 1980s. Coaching is now a
flourishing practitioner industry, growing to over one billion dollars in annual spending
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(Sherman & Freas, 2004) and over two billion dollars globally (Fillery-Travis & Lane,
2006), and a prolific scholarly topic (Hamlin, Ellinger, & Beattie, 2008; Morgan,
Harkins, & Goldsmith, 2005).
Coaching may be defined in as many different ways as there are authors writing
about this topic. Hamlin, Ellinger, and Beattie (2008) reviewed coaching literature from
1987 through 2007 to analyze and synthesize the 37 different definitions. They
categorized them into four definitional variants of coaching: coaching, executive
coaching, business coaching, and life coaching. Hamlin et al.’s unified definition is that
coaching “is designed to improve existing skills, competence and performance, and to
enhance their personal effectiveness or personal development or personal growth” (2008,
p. 295). Kim (2011) compiled 26 definitions and intended outcomes of coaching from
Allenbaugh’s definition in 1983 to the International Coaching Federation’s definition in
2010. Cox (2012) defined coaching as “a facilitated, dislogic, reflective learning
process” (p. 1). Anderson (2012) defined coaching as “a one-on-one intervention in
which an individual works to improve a specific personal, interpersonal, or skill area, or
to take actions to reach a desired future goal, working with a facilitator on the process of
personal change” (p. 202).
Current literature proposes that coaching can be performed by a variety of
individuals who may serve in the role of coaches. These types of coaches can include
those who are internal coaches, managers/supervisors or peers who serve as coaches to
their employees, or external coaches, who may be professional business coaches or
executive coaches (Segers, Vloeberghs, & Henderickx, 2011). Morgan, Harkins, and
Goldsmith (2005) offered the following categories to the business coach title depending
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on the coach’s agenda: “behavioral coaching,” “career/life coaching,” “coaching for
leadership development,” “coaching for organizational change,” and “strategy coaching”
(p. 439-340). Maltbia, Marsick, and Ghosh (2014) highlighted nine definitions of
executive coaching in their review of literature insights with the most recent being that of
the ASTD Competency Model of 2013, “A systematic process to improve others’ ability
to set goals, take action, and maximize strengths” (p. 164). They framed four executive
coaching purposes: “knowledge/skills,” “performance,” “development,” and “executive
agenda” (p. 173); and categorized core coaching competencies/skills: “social
competence,” “emotional competence,” “listening,” “questioning,” “framing/reframing,”
and “contributing” (p. 177).
Hamlin et al. (2008) acknowledged that there are different types of definitions
used depending on the type of coach based on the relationship between the coach and
coachee and the purpose of the intervention. Coaching, in general, can take on a myriad
of different agendas/purposes such as improving performance, enhancing managerial
skills, improving self-awareness, encouraging leadership behaviors, developing social
skills, and promoting personal growth (Hamlin et al., 2008; Joo, Sushko, & McLean,
2012; Segers et al., 2011). For the entirety of organizational development, coaching has
also shown to support organizational change (Cummings, 2008) and increase
organizational performance (Bacon & Spear, 2003; Crompton, Smyrnios, & Bi, 2012).
The prior definitions of mentoring and coaching may lead some to believe that
they could be the same form of developmental intervention. However, Ellinger and Kim
(2014) suggested that mentoring is different than coaching as mentoring is concerned
with “capability and potential beyond task” in an often “longer term relationship” (p.
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130) than coaching. Additionally, “both formal and informal mentoring are commonly
less associated with specific work applications, knowledge, and skills” (Kim et al., 2013,
p. 316). Whereas, coaching is more task focused and does not require the coach to be
older or more experienced than the coachee as Kram (1985) and Murphy (2012) suggest
mentoring requires. Cox, Bachkirova, and Clutterbuck (2014) mapped the areas of
knowledge relevant to coaching, and placed coaching at the center of a Venn diagram of
“coaching relationship and processes,” “coach and client as individuals,” and “context”
(p.146). Mentoring was located within only the “coaching relationship and processes”
and “coach and client as individuals” categories. Therefore, the organizational context
for coaching differentiates it from mentoring.
Managerial Coaching
The concept of managers serving as coaches is not new and can be traced back in
history. However, Orth, Wilkinson, and Benfari (1987) and Evered and Selman (1989)
brought more focused attention to the concept within management, particularly when
Evered and Selman considered coaching as a core managerial activity. However, despite
the various taxonomies suggesting that managers have developmental roles, and some
early research examining behaviors of sales managers serving as coaches, the literature
on managerial coaching has lacked a depth of understanding about what the precise the
behaviors are that comprise these various developmental roles. In 1997, Ellinger began
researching exemplary managers who facilitate their employees’ learning, and examined
the beliefs that guided the behaviors they enacted, along with the outcomes. She
proffered a definition and derived a taxonomy of managerial coaching beliefs and
behaviors associated with the managerial coaching process. Other scholars, like Beattie
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(2002) also examined managers who facilitate employees’ learning within the Scottish
social services and offered a definition and behavioral taxonomy.
Gilley, Boughton, and Hoekstra (2003) also described managerial coaching and
performance coaching as ways for organizations to overcome what Gilley and Boughton
coined “managerial malpractice” (p. 123), a style of management that poorly affects an
organization’s overall performance. Gilley et al. (2003) posited that performance
coaching is an individual human resource development intervention that continually
develops a relationship between the manager and employee to ultimately improve
employee performance and attain organizational objectives.
McLean et al. (2005), whose purpose was to develop and validate an instrument
to measure managerial coaching skill, proposed a theoretical framework for the manager
as coach utilizing four categories of coaching behavior, “openly communicating with
others, taking a team approach to tasks, valuing people over task, and accepting the
ambiguous nature of the working environment” (p. 163). Hargrove (2008) posited that
the interaction process should be included in the definition for the managerial coaches to
help the employees (coachees) learn. More specifically, Ellinger et al. (2010) defined
managerial coaching as
a form of coaching that is provided by a supervisor or manager serving as a
facilitator of learning. The manager or supervisor enacts specific behaviors that
enable the employee (coachee) to learn and develop, and thereby improve
performance” (p.277).
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More specifically, when supervisors facilitate employees’ learning and development
within the work environment, managerial coaching occurs (Hagen, 2012; Ellinger &
Bostrom, 1999; Ellinger, Ellinger, Bachrach, Wang, & Bas, 2001; Ellinger & Kim, 2014).
Kim and Kuo (2015) defined managerial coaching “as an effective managerial
practice that improves employee learning, participation, and effectiveness” (p. 153). In a
2017 literature review of managerial coaching, Lawrence identified 19 definitions of
managerial coaching spanning from 1987 to 2016. The most recent was from Dahling,
Ritchie Taylor, Chau, and Dwight (2016):
Managerial coaching is a process of feedback provision, behavioural modelling,
and goal setting with subordinates to improve their performance and address their
personal challenges (Lawrence, 2017, p. 47).
This study used the term managerial coaching defined as a one-on-one relationship where
a manager helps his/her subordinate achieve specific outcomes to improve the work of
the employee and the organization (Kim et al., 2013) as discussed in the next section.
Beliefs. Ellinger and Bostrom (2002) analyzed managers’ beliefs who were
deemed exemplary at facilitating employee learning. They developed a conceptual
framework indicating that a person’s beliefs, through the role identity of a manager as a
facilitator of learning, enact behaviors that elicit learner outcomes, manager outcomes,
and organizational outcomes. The beliefs were categorized as depicted in Table 2.
Campbell and Evans (2016) continued to explore beliefs of managers as facilitators of
learning in a public utilities organization using Ellinger and Bostrom’s (2002) model.
They categorized the beliefs found also depicted in Table 2.
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Table 2
Beliefs Held by Managers as Facilitators of Learning
Authors
• Ellinger & Bostrom
(2002, p. 170)

Campbell & Evans
(2016, p. 80)

Major thematic
category

Belief clusters

• Manager serving as
facilitator of
learning

• My role is to facilitate learning and
development (identity belief)
• I have skills, experience, and capabilities
that I can apply to facilitate learning (selfefficacy belief)
• Learning is important, ongoing, and shared
(outcome beliefs)
• I care enough to help my employees learn

• Learning Process

• I believe the best learning occurs when
o Caring and trusting relationships
exist
o It is integrated with work
o There is two-way feedback
o Learners are encouraged to learn for
themselves

• Employee/Learning

• Beliefs held by
managers about their
roles, skills, and
capabilities

• I believe learners
o Are very capable of learning
o Must be willing to learn
o Need to understand how their work
relates to the larger organization –
the ‘whys’
o Need a solid information base
• Facilitator skills, experience, and selfbelief
• Managing skills risk and succession
planning

• Beliefs held by
managers about
learning and the
learning process

•
•
•
•

• Beliefs held by
managers about
learners

• People are individuals
• People need to take ownership and
problem-solve
• People need help to see the bigger picture
• People need support to develop confidence

• Beliefs held by
managers about
leadership and the
environment

• Creating the right environment
• Leaders are role models
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Learning is social and experiential
Learning delivers business results
Learning builds confidence and self-belief
Learning is enabled through feedback

The coaching mind-set is a set of beliefs and attitudes that managers who become
effective coaches (Ellinger, Beattie, & Hamlin, 2019; Hunt & Weintraub, 2016).
According to Hunt and Weintraub (2016) the coaching mind-set consists of: the belief
that having a good relationship with their reports is important, an attitude of helpfulness,
less need for control, empathy in dealing with others, openness to personal learning and
receiving feedback, the belief in setting high standards, a desire to help others to develop,
employee development is not a ‘sink or swim’ approach, people are not to be “fixed,” and
a belief that most people want to learn (Hunt & Weintraub, 2016).
Behaviors. Ellinger (1997) and Ellinger and Bostrom (1999) developed a
taxonomy that identified 13 managers’ coaching behaviors within two clusters, those that
facilitated and those that empowered employees (coachee). The facilitating behaviors
included “providing feedback to employees,” “soliciting feedback from employees,”
“working it out together” and “talking things through,” “creating and promoting a
learning environment,” “setting and communicating expectations,” “stepping into other to
shift perspective,” “broadening employees’ perspectives,” “using analogies and
scenarios,” and “engaging others to facilitate learning” (Ellinger, 2015, p. 260; Ellinger &
Bostrom, 1999, p. 756). The empowering behaviors were “question framing to promote
critical thinking among employees, being a resource, transferring ownership to
employees, holding back, and not providing answers to employees” (Ellinger, 2015, p.
260).
According to Beattie’s research (2002), the managerial learning facilitative
behaviors included informing – sharing knowledge; assessing – feedback and
recognition, being professional – role model, standard-setting, planning, and preparation;
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identifying developmental needs; thinking – reflective or prospective thinking,
clarification; advising – instruction, coaching, guidance, counseling; developing others –
developing developers; empowering – delegation, trust; caring – support, encouragement,
approachable, reassurance, commitment/involvement, and empathy; and challenging
(Beattie, 2002, p. 261). Hamlin (2004) found that effective managers enacted “effective
organization and planning;” “participative and supportive leadership;” “empowerment
and delegation;” “genuine concern for people/looks after employee developmental
needs;” and “maintains an open and personal management approach” (Hamlin, 2004, p.
201). In a cross-cultural study of behaviors of managers who facilitate learning, Hamlin,
Ellinger, and Beattie (2006) compared the managerial coaching behaviors found by
Ellinger and Bostrom (1999), the managerial learning facilitative behaviors found by
Beattie (2002), and the managerial and leadership effectiveness behaviors found by
Hamlin (2004). Kim et al. (2013) posited that managerial coaching behaviors include
applying “active listening and questioning as well as constructive feedback” (p. 316).
In a managerial coaching literature review, Lawrence (2017) compiled a table of
15 studies that manifested lists of managerial skills, attitudes, and behaviors from Orth,
Wlkinson, and Benfari (1987); Evered and Salman (1989); Graham, Weman, GarvinKaster (1994); Ellinger and Bostrom (1999); Ellinger, Ellinger, and Keller (2003);
McLean, Yang, Kuo, Torbert, and Larkin (2005); Noer, Leupold, and Valle (2007),
Longenecker and Neubert (2005); Beattie (2006); Heslin, Vandewalle, and Latham
(2006); Park, Yang, and McLean (2008); Zhang (2008); Gilley, Gilley, and Kouider
(2010); Gregory and Levy (2010); and David and Matu (2013). Of those studies, five
listed skills, categories of skill, or behaviors used to develop scales for measuring
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managerial coaching effectiveness. Three of the scales were also mentioned Hagen and
Peterson’s (2014) review of coaching scales. The summary of the behaviors measured in
these scales are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3
Managerial Coaching Behaviors and Skills / Dimensions of Coaching Scales
Ellinger,
Ellinger &
Keller (2003)*

Heslin,
Vandewalle
& Latham
(2006)*

Park,
McLean &
Yang (2008)*

Coaching
Behavior
Measure

Behavioral
Observation
Scale

Measurement
Model of
Coaching
Skills

• Using
analogies,
scenarios, and
examples
• Broadening
employees’
perspectives –
getting them to
see things
differently

• Guidance
• Facilitation
• Inspiration

• Open
communication
• Team approach
• Value people
• Accept
ambiguity
• Develop people

Gilley, Gilley
& Kouider
(2010)*

• Possess skills
necessary for
the job
• Communication
• Motivation
• Encourage
growth and
development

Gregory &
Levy (2010)*

David & Matu
(2013)**

Predicted
Quality of the
Coaching
Relationship

Managerial
Coaching
Assessment
System

• Genuineness of
the relationship

• Encourage others
to find own
solutions

• Effective
communication
• Comfort with
the relationship
• Facilitating
development

• Empower others
• Offer guidance
rather than
solutions
• Offer positive
feedback

• Providing
feedback to
employees

• Offer negative
constructive
feedback

• Soliciting
feedback from
employees

• Ask for feedback
• Develop plans
• Offer learning
opportunities

• Being a
resource –
removing
obstacles

• Set expectations
• Establish clear
goals

• Question
framing to
encourage
employees to
think through
issues

• Look at things
from others’
perspective
• Encourage
different
perspective

• Setting and
communicating
expectations

• Use analogies,
scenarios,
examples

• Stepping into
other to shift
perspectives

• Bring in others to
facilitate learning
when required

* (Hagen & Peterson, 2014; Lawrence, 2017, pp. 49-50)
** (Lawrence, 2017, pp. 49-50)
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Outcomes. A number of outcomes have been researched that typically reflect
employees’ perceptions based upon the provision of coaching they have received from
their respective managers. Outcomes associated with managerial coaching or the
manager-as-coach include a manager helping subordinates learn (Ellinger, 2003; Matsuo,
2016), improving employee job satisfaction (Ellinger, 2003; Kim, 2012; Kim, 2014; Kim
et al., 2013), improving performance (Ellinger et al., 2010; Huang & Hsieh, 2015; Kim,
2012; Kim, 2014; Kim & Huo, 2015; Kim et al., 2013; McCarthy & Milner, 2019; Pousa
& Mathieu, 2014; Pousa, Richards, & Trépanier, 2018), and optimizing his/her
subordinate’s potential (Collins, 2002) through facilitating and empowering behaviors
(Batson & Yoder, 2012) to “provide stronger, more effective leadership within” the
organization (Hagen, 2012, p. 36). Managerial coaching has also shown to positively
influence organizational commitment and citizenship behavior toward others (Ali &
Aziz, 2018; Kim, 2012; Kim, 2014; Kim et al., 2013; Kim & Kuo, 2015) and team
learning and effectiveness (Buljac-Samardzic & van Woerkom, 2012; Matsuo, 2016).
Employees’ career commitment and self-management (Huang & Hsieh, 2015; Kim,
2012; Kim, 2014; Kim et al., 2013), professional development (McCarthy & Milner,
2019), and employees’ perceptions of trustworthiness of the coaching manager (Kim &
Kuo, 2015) are also outcomes found from managerial coaching behaviors. Managerial
coaching behaviors have also been found to be significantly correlated with role clarity
(Kim, 2012; Kim, 2014; Kim et al., 2013).
Outcomes for Managers. While much of the existing research examining the
outcomes of managerial coaching have been focused on employees as recipients of
coaching, Ellinger (2003) identified outcomes for managers when they perceived that
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they engaged coaching behaviors with their subordinates. Through her qualitative study
with twelve managers nominated by expert case writers of learning organization cases,
Ellinger identified eight “outcomes for managers when they perceived themselves to be
coaching their employees” (2003, p. 20). The outcome themes in order of their coded
occurrence were: “Learning What Works,” “Facilitating Learning is Gratifying,”
“Learning About Others,” “Learning About Me,” “Learning to Delegate,” “Strengthening
Relationships,” “Trust My Intuition,” and “Learning About the Business” (Ellinger, 2003,
p. 17). Wofford, Ellinger, and Watkins (2012) found that aviation instructors benefited
by informal learning by “learning to be flexible,” “creating innovative solutions to
enhance their students’ learning,” “obtaining insights from other peers and colleagues,”
and “drawing from their own experiences” (p. 91). McCarthy and Milner (2019) include
“outcomes for managers” (p. 15) in their model of organizational productivity achieved
through managerial coaching. The outcomes include “enable employee development,”
“own growth,” and “satisfaction/joy” (p. 15).
Ellinger (2003) reported two main limitations of her study, the method of
choosing the managers interviewed and that only the coaching managers’ perceptions
were examined. She called for future research collecting both the coaching manager’s
and coached employee’s perceptions of outcomes to better understand the dyadic
relationships. Egan and Hamlin (2014) mentioned that a key dimension of coaching is
that in a developmentally focused dyadic relationship, “the coach can influence (and be
influenced by) the coachee in a manner that influences motivation and the connection
between the coachee and her or his desired goals for the coaching relationship” (p. 248).
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Gomez and Gunn (2012) also recognized the lack of literature addressing the
outcomes for the manager when they are engaged in management development
interventions, specifically coaching, and built on Ellinger’s prior work. In their MBA
master thesis, they sought to examine the “relationship between managerial coaching and
leader development from the perspective of the coaching manager” (p. 77) through an
exploratory, mixed method design. Gomez and Gunn (2012) found a strong, “positive
correlation between managerial coaching and leadership development” (p. 62) for the
coaching manager. They also developed a taxonomy of managerial coaching to identify
the impact of coaching on the coach in the form of leadership development. Gomez and
Gunn (2012) recommended that future research investigate “coaching mechanisms” and
address “the connection between managerial coaching and leader development” (p. 79).
Three-Hundred Sixty Degree (360°) Feedback
Recently, feedback in human resource development has been found to positively
influence employee performance (Rasheed et al., 2015). A common performance
management intervention that encourages feedback of performance information from
multiple sources surrounding an employee including upward feedback from subordinates
to managers is 360-degree feedback (Anderson, 2012; Day, 2001; Gorman et al., 2017).
The collection of perceptions of a manager’s performance from the viewpoints of
stakeholders is 360-degree feedback (Day, 2001). Anderson (2012) defined 360, or
multisource, feedback as “methods by which an individual can receive feedback from a
wide range of people with whom they work” (p. 206) increasing the recipient’s selfawareness. Three-hundred sixty-degree feedback is a technique for management
development designed to give managers time to reflect on themselves as well as feedback
from peers, subordinates, and supervisors (Conger & Benjamin, 2006; Luthans &
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Peterson, 2003). Atwater and Waldman (1999) deemed it “the most notable management
innovation of the 1990’s” increasing “an individual’s (usually a manager’s) selfawareness so that improvements can be made” (p. 423). Anderson (2012) cited
Antonioni (1996) providing five outcomes of 360-degree feedback: increased awareness
of appraiser’s expectations, improvements in work behaviors and performance, reduction
of ‘undiscussables,’ increase in informal performance reviews, and an increase in
management learning. Tyson and Ward (2013) suggested that it can also be used to
evaluate other management development interventions.
With a better understanding of learning transfer and planned behavior in training
and development, a body of literature posits that such feedback interventions should be
followed by additional formal interventions such as contracts and coaching (Garavan &
Sweeney, 1994; Luthans & Peterson, 2003; Maurer & Palmer, 1999; Tyson & Ward,
2004; Walker & Smither, 1999). Luthans and Peterson (2003) call it “feedbackcoaching” (p. 244) and concluded from their study that managers may need their 360degree feedback intervention to be followed by systematic coaching for managers to
realize the outcomes of a gain in self-awareness, increased work satisfaction, increased
organizational commitment, and decrease in intent to turnover. Tews and Tracey (2008)
concluded through their empirical examination of on-the-job supplemental training
programs that skills training interventions be followed by self-reflection and upward
feedback to enhance the classroom training effectiveness. In a quantitative study
evaluating upward feedback programs, Walker and Smither (1999) found that “managers
who met with direct reports to discuss their upward feedback improved more than other
managers” (p. 415). The 360-degree intervention provides an important transition from a
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top-down focus to the importance of upward feedback (Kaplan, 2011; Walker & Smither,
1999).
Reverse Interventions
Conger and Benjamin (2006) suggested that feedback is important in the
development of managers and leaders because as employees climb the organizational
ladder, “they have fewer opportunities to get direct and objective input on how they are
perceived by others” (p. 690). Because of the importance of feedback as stressed by Rock
and Garavan (2011) and Conger and Benjamin (2006), a transition has emerged within
the mentoring and managerial coaching bodies of literature adding a focus on the
outcomes for the mentor and managerial coach. Kaplan (2011) emphasized the
importance of feedback as a management development intervention when asking his
clients “who is your coach”, following it with “who actually observes your behavior on a
regular basis” (p. 63).
Therefore, there is a growing interest in and emphasis on feedback and reverse
mentoring and reverse managerial coaching interventions (Badowski & Gittines, 2003;
Bliss & DuFrene, 2006; Robinson-Walker, 2008; Zanni, 2009). Some literature has
suggested that subordinates assume responsibility for forging the developmental
relationship and communicating expectations to their supervisors for their mutual benefit
(Bliss & DuFrene, 2006; Chaudhuri & Ghosh, 2012). Reverse mentoring has been
introduced as such an approach.
Reverse mentoring. In 2001, Higgins and Kram conceptualized mentoring more
from a “developmental network perspective” (p. 268) that departs from traditional
mentoring that was organizational, hierarchical, comprised of a single dyad, job related,
and focused on the protégé’s learning to mentoring that was intra- and
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extraorganizational, multilevel, comprised of several dyads, career/person related, and
focused on mutuality and reciprocity. It was not yet deemed reverse mentoring, but the
focus was shifting to the “mutuality” and “reciprocity” (p. 268) of the relationship and
outcomes of the mentoring intervention. Reverse mentoring, where younger employees
mentor older or more senior employees typically in areas of technology and new
innovations, was introduced as a practice at the turn of the 21st century (Bliss & DuFrene,
2006), by Jack Welch, then CEO of General Electric, to help the experienced worker
learn from the junior employees (Chaudhuri & Ghosh, 2012). It combines the
intervention of mentoring and the concept of the subordinate employee developing
his/her manager. Murphy (2012) defined reverse mentoring “as the pairing of a younger,
junior employee as the mentor to share knowledge with an older, senior colleague as the
mentee [protégé]” (p. 551). It “shifts the emphasis from titles to skills” (Zanni, 2009).
Murphy (2012) not only offered a definition of reverse mentoring, but also noted
that it “has a dual focus on the leadership development of both mentor and mentee”
(Murphy, 2012, p. 553), a focus primarily taken in the popular, “upward,” practitioner
interventions discussed earlier. The protégé outcomes identified include content
knowledge or technical skills, one-on-one interactions with Millennials, relational
learning, and social capital increase (Murphy, 2012, p. 563). The mentor outcomes
identified include leadership development, organizational knowledge, one-on-one
exposure to Baby Boomers, personal learning, relational job learning, and social capital
increase (p. 562). Murphy (2012) recognized that the four limitations of her proposed
reverse mentoring program were that 1) the typical reverse mentoring relationship was
thought of as cross-generational, 2) cross-cultural implications have not yet been studied,
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3) negative mentoring relationships have not been addressed, and 4) empirical research is
needed to validate her reverse mentoring model. Chaudhuri and Ghosh (2011) in citing
Harvey et al. (2009) also mention the dual outcome focus when proposing that the
benefits for a Millennial mentor in the reverse mentoring relationship could include the
development of management skills such as professional respect and power development.
Kaše, Saksida, and Mihelič (2019) built on Murphy’s reverse mentoring model
and examined the psychology of knowledge exchange from a younger to older individual
and the beliefs and outcomes of each dyad member. The beliefs held, or motivators,
played dominant roles in the skill development outcomes for the dyad members.
Reverse managerial coaching. A number of scholars including Ellinger (2003),
Hunt and Weintraub (1999), and Kemp (2008) have called for more research that
explores the developmental outcomes for the coaching manager when the manager’s
employees serve as potential developers of the manager. Beattie et al. (2014) called for
research that examines “the benefits that managers receive from serving as coaches, and
being engaged in coaching relationships relative to their own learning and development”
(p. 197). Ellinger, Beattie, and Hamlin also (2018) acknowledged that more
comprehensive research examining the “benefits that managers derive from coaching,
along with a focus on different levels of managers, and how managers may learn and
develop as a result of coaching” (p. 272) needs to be conducted. Similarly, Yang, Li, Li,
and London (2019) indicated that “it remains unclear whether coaching has an effect on
the managers who engage in coaching” (p. 246). The concept of reverse managerial
coaching, defined as when the coachee assumes the role of the coach and the managerial
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coach assumes the role of the coachee (Adele & Ellinger, 2014), is still under-developed
in the literature.
Summary of the Chapter
This chapter has reviewed the domains of literature relevant for examining
managerial coaching dyads and the developmental outcomes for managers in managerial
coaching dyads and reverse coaching behaviors enacted by coachees. It began by
recognizing the importance of management development and identified several
management development interventions that are widely used including mentoring,
coaching, and managerial coaching. Although many interventions exist for developing
managers, there is a growing interest in and emphasis on the provision of feedback, such
as 360-degree feedback, and reverse management development interventions such as
reverse mentoring and reverse managerial coaching.
A number of scholars have called for more research that explores the beneficial
developmental outcomes for managers when they serve as coaches (Hunt & Weintraub,
1999; Kemp, 2008; Ellinger, 2003; Ellinger et al., 2018; Gomez & Gunn, 2012; Yang et
al., 2019). Further, the developmental outcomes when such managerial coaches are being
developed by their subordinates has not received considerable attention (Allen et al.,
2006; Ellinger, 2003; Ellinger, Ellinger, & Keller, 2003; Gomez & Gunn, 2012; Hezlett
& Gibson, 2005; Hunt & Weintraub, 1999; Jones, 2012; Kemp, 2008; Wanberg et al.,
2003). More specifically, understanding the behaviors enacted and beliefs that underpin
such behaviors of coachees as they upwardly coach their respective managers is an area
in need of attention.
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Of the limited literature on managerial coaching (Gilley et al., 2010; Kim et al.,
2013), most of the attention has been on the outcomes that recipients, coachees, of the
managerial coaching receive. Limited attention has been devoted to the outcomes of the
manager serving as coach as he/she engages in coaching his/her employee. Although the
base of mentoring literature is growing concentrating on reverse mentoring behaviors as
protégés mentor their superiors, limited research has explored the concept of reverse
managerial coaching. A dearth of literature has focused on examining how managers
learn and develop from serving as coaches to their employees while also being coached
by their employees. This study specifically examined these perspectives as obtained
from managers and employees in the coaching dyad.
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Chapter Three – Research Design and Methods
Introduction
This chapter presents the design of the study. It begins by restating the purpose of
the study and the research questions that guided this study. Then, it overviews the pilot
study that was conducted and presents the results. Next, based upon the insights gleaned
from the pilot study, the main study design is described. This articulation includes the
sample selection process, data collection approaches and procedures, and data analysis
approaches and procedures that were employed in this study. Issues associated with
trustworthiness and authenticity are discussed along with the limitations of the study.
The chapter concludes with a summary.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore how the facilitation of learning
(coaching) occurs within manager/employee dyads, such that the behaviors, beliefs, and
learning outcomes for the “manager as coach” are identified when exemplary managers
are engaged in coaching their respective employees. It also explored the behaviors,
beliefs, and learning outcomes of the managers’ respective employees, who may also
influence their managers’ learning and development as “coaches” when the employees
engage in the facilitation of their managers’ learning as a form of reverse managerial
coaching.
Research Questions
The following questions guided this study:
Q1: What behaviors are enacted by managers when facilitating their employees’
learning?
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Q2: What beliefs are held by managers when facilitating their employees’
learning?
Q3: What are the learning outcomes for managers (and their employees) when
facilitating their employees’ learning?
Q4: What behaviors are enacted by managers’ employees when the employees
are facilitating their managers’ learning?
Q5: What beliefs are held by managers’ employee when the employees are
facilitating their managers’ learning?
Q6: What are the learning outcomes for managers’ employees (and managers)
when the employees are facilitating their managers’ learning?
Overview and Influence of the Pilot Study on the Main Study
A pilot study was conducted in the summer of 2014 to ensure the appropriateness
of the research design, to refine the interview protocol, and to implement the data
collection and analysis approaches. The pilot study research design was a qualitative
multi-case study due to the “analysis of a bounded system” (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p.
37) where the case was defined as a dyad consisting of a manager and directly reporting
employee. For the pilot study, a small, purposeful sample (Patton, 2015) of two
managerial coaching dyads were selected through a nomination process that was solicited
from a nominator who was an external coach/trainer for sales, management, and
leadership in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, using pre-established criterion-based selection
attributes (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016) that included: 1) The manager must identify with
coaching his/her immediate subordinate employee (coachee) in the workplace; 2) The
managerial coaching dyad must have had a coaching relationship for at least one year; 3)
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The manager must be willing to nominate his/her employee (coachee) to participate in the
study with the understanding that the nominated employee will be receptive to
participating in the study; and, 4) The manager (coach) and employee (coachee) must
each be available for a face-to-face interview up to 60 minutes. Each managerial
coaching dyad comprised one case. Two cases were studied at one point in time.
Therefore, a qualitative, multi-case study design was employed. An application to the
Institutional Research Board (IRB) of The University of Texas at Tyler was approved
prior to the pilot study. The IRB application and approval for the pilot is located in
Appendix A and B, respectively.
The date collection approached used in the pilot study included semi-structured
interviews and field notes. The semi-structured, face-to-face interviews were conducted
separately among the managers and their respective employees. The interviews were
digitally recorded with permission of the participants and transcribed verbatim. Field
notes were taken by two researchers, the primary researcher and a colleague within the
doctoral program who participated in the interview process. The field notes taken by
each researcher were combined for analysis. Between interviews, the semi-structured
interview questions were revised to improve clarity for the participants and to elicit more
meaningful responses (Anderson, 2012; Bryman & Bell, 2015). Table 4 presents the
evolution of the pilot study interview questions. The interview transcripts were initially
analyzed using open coding (Bryman & Bell, 2015; Merriam, 2009). However, the open
coding system elicited categories that could have been developed using content analysis
drawing upon the research questions as a priori guides for the creation of content
categories to identify themes within the content categories. Categories and connections
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among categories were interpreted as they related to the literature and research questions
to produce themes and subthemes (Merriam, 2009).
Table 4
Semi-structured Interview Question Guide Revisions for Pilot Study
Initial Guide for the Manager as Coach for Pilot Study
1. Please tell me about your position, such as your title, number of direct reports,
how your position provides value to your organization.
2. Describe the nature of your developmental relationship with your employee(s).
3. Tell me about a time when you felt as though you learned something from your
employee.
4. What did you learn and how did you come to learn said outcomes?
5. How has your employee facilitating your learning affected you?
6. How has it affected your relationship with your employee(s)?
Adjusted/New Guide for the Manager as Coach for Pilot Study
1. Tell me about your position, title, direct reports, and how your position
provides value to your organization.
a. How many direct reports do you have? How many people are in the
overall organization?
2. Can you tell me a little about your business in terms of process and culture?
a. Mission, vision, overall purpose of the company, and if I call your
number, what happens?
b. Can you expand on the organizational culture of your company?
3. Please describe your coaching sessions…how do they happen…how are they
structured?
4. When did you begin coaching your employees? Why?
5. From this point forward, we will be talking about your developmental
relationship between you and your employee(s). Talk to me about and/or
describe that developmental relationship with your employee(s).
6. Thinking about that relationship, tell me about a time when you felt as though
you learned from your employee(s).
a. Is there any other time, or are there any moments that you feel that your
employee consistently helps you learn - things that he/she does,
activities she does, behaviors he/she exhibits consistently that help you
learn as a manager?
b. If someone asked you, “What did your employee teach you” after he/she
has moved on, what would you list or summarize for your response?
7. How, specifically, did your employee facilitate your learning of those things?
8. How has your employee facilitating your learning affected you?
9. How has it affected your relationship with your employee(s)…has your
relationship changed? How has it changed?
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10. Since you mentioned that each coaching session is different for each employee,
think overall…when you are coaching or over this time you have been coaching
all of your employees, what have you learned?
11. As a result of your developmental relationship(s), how has that affected how
you recruit and hire now?
12. How would you fill in the blanks? Because of my coaching behaviors, I am a
_______ manager today. Because of my employee(s) coaching behaviors, I am
a _______ manager today. It can be one word or many.
13. Is there anything else you would like to impart regarding how you have
developed or how you have helped develop through your coaching experience?
Initial Guide for the Employee as Coachee for Pilot Study
1. Describe the nature of your developmental relationship with your manager.
2. Has there been a time or times when you have helped your manager learn? Tell
me about the particular moments that resonate with you.
3. What did you do, specifically, to help your manager learn?
4. When you enacted those behaviors, describe how you felt and what you were
thinking/believing.
5. How has your facilitating your manager’s learning affected you?
6. How has it affected your relationship with your manager?
Adjusted/New Guide for the Employee as Coachee for Pilot Study
1. Can you describe the nature of your developmental relationship with your
manager…personal and professional?
a. Talk about the times you meet with your manager or you need him as a
manager.
b. Within that relationship, how would you describe the developmental
component of that?
c. Do you have sessions that are formal or informal that you get to talk
about your growth and the things you want to learn?
d. Do you have any discussions on personal growth?
2. Has there been a time or times when you have helped your manager learn? Tell
me about the particular moments that resonate with you.
3. What did you do, specifically, to help your manager learn?
a. When you are in a session or meeting, and you do not feel as though he
is making the best decision, could you tell me how you go about talking
with him about that?
b. Do you have to approach disagreeing with your manager differently
than when you are agreeing with him/her?
c. Has there ever been a time or example when your manager says, “That’s
a great idea, I never thought of it that way?” Can you tell us about that?
d. Has there ever been a time you feel you have taught your manager
something that has made him a better manager? Can you tell us about
that?
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4. When you enacted those behaviors, describe how you felt and what you were
thinking/believing.
5. How has your facilitating your manager’s learning affected you?
a. How have your meetings and discussions affected you long term?
6. How has helping your manager learn affected your relationship with your
manager?
a. How have they affected your relationship with your manager?
b. How do you think your manager would describe your developmental
relationship that you, both, have? What do you think he has taken from
it?
7. Is there anything else you would like to speak about, such as times when you
and your manager come together and when you leave each other, you are better
off than you were before?

To promote trustworthiness and authenticity of the pilot study, the researchers
employed several of Merriam’s (2009) strategies. Multiple data were collected to
enhance the triangulation of the data: semi-structured interviews, observations, and field
notes containing rich descriptions of the situations, surroundings, and participants. The
two researchers independently read and reviewed the transcripts and field notes prior to
synthesis. Additionally, member checks were performed by returning the transcripts via
email to the respective respondents prior to data analysis and including any adjustments
suggested by the respondents to their own transcripts. Responded validation was
employed by distributing the preliminary themes and subthemes to the nominator and
participants for review after analysis. Expert feedback was received from the professor
of the qualitative research course within which the pilot study was a requirement of the
course. An audit trail was maintained.
As a result of conducting the small pilot study, the semi-structured interview
guides were revised through practice. Based upon preliminary data analysis, the findings
from the pilot resulted in initial themes that some offered support for existing managerial
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coaching research. The preliminary findings of the pilot study as summarized in Tables
5, 6, and 7 (Adele & Lambert, 2015), illustrate some of the similarities that were found
relative to prior research on the managerial coaching behaviors that facilitate employee
learning, beliefs held by managers who serve as managerial coaches, along with
outcomes for managers serving as coaches. For example, in terms of managers’ beliefs
that emerged in the pilot study, the theme related to “I should only help the coachee find
his/her own solutions,” is similar to Ellinger and Bostrom’s (2002) category of beliefs
about learning and the learning process which includes, “learners must be encouraged to
learn for themselves,” The theme, “I care,” from the pilot study is consistent with
Ellinger and Bostrom’s (2002) category of beliefs about capabilities that includes, “I care
enough to help them.”
In terms of the behaviors enacted by managers, the pilot study findings related to
facilitating the coachee’s problem solving and holding the coachee accountable resonate
with Beattie’s (2002) challenging category and Ellinger (1997) and Ellinger, and
Bostrom’s (1999) “holding back – not providing the answers” behavior respectively.
Being open to accepting feedback as found in the pilot study was similar to Ellinger
(1997) and Ellinger and Bostrom’s (1999) “soliciting feedback from employees”. The
managers’ learning outcomes found in the pilot study related to “technical skill
development” is somewhat aligned with Ellinger’s (2003) “learning about the business”;
“theory to practice strategy” somewhat aligned with Ellinger’s (2003) “learning what
works”; and “recruitment and retention skill” , as well as “leadership capability
development”, could be related to Ellinger’s (2003) “learning about others and learning
what works”.
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The findings reflecting employees’ as coaches, those employees who coached
their managers, or engaged in upward or reverse managerial coaching focused on their
beliefs as coaches, the behaviors that they enacted and also on the employees’ learning
outcomes as coachees. Many of these findings represent new insights about the
employee as coach. In terms of the coachees’ learning, the themes identified in the pilot
study resonate with Ellinger (1997) and Ellinger, Watkins, and Bostrom’s (1999)
“managers’ impressions of learning.
An unanticipated set of themes emerged during the analysis that encompassed the
dyad as a whole or were expressed as mutual/dyadic in nature. Pronouns such as “we”
and “us” were used when describing the dyadic beliefs, behaviors, and learning
outcomes. These themes included: mutual outcomes, mutual behaviors, and mutually
held beliefs within the dyadic managerial coaching relationship. Additionally, beliefs
held by the manager as coach, employee as coachee, and dyad as a whole provided some
insight into the behaviors and learning outcomes, specifically Motivation to Improve: I
always need to be developing (manager as coach theme), I always need to be developing
(employee as coach theme), and you can always improve (managerial coaching dyad
theme). These themes begin to provide insight on the relational richness of dyads as
suggested by Egan and Hamlin (2014).
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Table 5
Preliminary Themes for the Manager as Coach
Research question categories
Beliefs Held by the Manager
as Coach

Themes
•

•
•
•
•

I should only help the coachee find his/her
own solutions.
Each coachee needs a different
coaching/managerial style.
I care.
I will get something back through coaching.
I always need to be developing.
The person/role fit is important.

Behaviors Enacted by the
Manager as Coach

•
•
•
•

Facilitating the coachee’s problem solving
Maintaining growth mindset
Open to accepting feedback
Hold the coachee accountable

Learning Outcomes for the
Manager as Coach

•
•
•
•

Technical skill development
Recruitment and retention skill development
Theory to practice strategy
Leadership capability development

•

(Adele & Lambert, 2015, p. 5)
Table 6
Preliminary Themes for the Employee as Coach and Employee as Coachee
Research question categories
Beliefs Held by Employee as
Coach to
his/her Manager

Themes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

My coach and company want to develop its
employees.
I must take ownership of learning, solving
and implementing.
Each manager requires a different style or
approach of reverse coaching.
I always need to be developing.
The person/role fit is important.
I respect my manager.
You should always leave people better than
you found them.
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Behaviors Enacted by the
Employee as Coach to his/her
Manager

•
•
•
•

Offer technical expertise
Empathetically listen
Prepared to contribute and support ideas
Provide assertive and honest feedback

Learning Outcomes of the
Employee as Coachee

•
•
•
•
•

Increased self-awareness
Goal management development
Personal character development
Leadership development
Understanding the business

(Adele & Lambert, 2015, p. 6)
Table 7
Preliminary Themes for the Managerial Coaching Dyad
Research question categories

Themes

Beliefs Held by the Managerial •
Coaching Dyad
•
•
•

Mutual respect and admiration are present.
Trust must be present.
Be humble; no one has all the answers.
You can always improve.

Behaviors Enacted by the
Managerial Coaching Dyad

•
•
•

Transparent and vulnerable learning
Strong communication skills
Positive conflict engagement

Learning Outcomes of the
Managerial Coaching Dyad

•
•

Relationship development
Mutual understanding of goal and action plan
development

(Adele & Lambert, 2015, p. 6)
As a consequence of the pilot, several amendments were made in preparation for
the main study deployment. Specifically, the findings of the pilot were used to reorder
the research questions to inquire about behaviors among the dyad first, then beliefs, and
then possible learning outcomes. The main study approaches to data collection were
refined to include an adaptation of the critical incident technique (CIT) (Gremler, 2004)
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and semi-structured interviews to not only capture the behaviors of the managers and
employees, but to use a more constructivist approach to solicit beliefs and additional
dimensions of the experiences of the managers and employees (Ellinger & Watkins,
1998). The method used to select the sample and prepare the dyad members for the
interviews were also enhanced with better pre-interview meeting communication
approaches and the provision of interview protocol guides. The researcher determined
that is was necessary to provide an overview of the nature of the study, an abbreviated
interview protocol to participants in advance, along with definitions of terms, such as
critical incident, so the participants had a better understanding of the research purpose
and had time to recall critical incidents in advance of the scheduled interviews.
Design of the Main Study
The main study sought to examine the social actors (managers serving as a
facilitators of learning (coaches) and employees as coachees; and, managers as coachees
and employees as facilitators of learning (coaches) and their interactions within a social
phenomenon (the managerial coaching dyad). Thus, the study adopted the
epistemological position of interpretivism as the researcher strived for an “empathic
understanding of human action rather than with the forces that are deemed to act on it”
(Bryman & Bell, 2011, p. 16), and ontological orientation of constructionism as the social
phenomena studied are “produced through social interaction” and “are in a constant state
of revision” (Bryman & Bell, 2011, p. 22). Merriam and Tisdell (2016) described how
the constructivist perspective of qualitative research is viewed according to “purpose of
research,” “types of research found within each,” and how the perspective “views reality”
(p. 11). The purpose of the constructivist approach is to “describe, understand, interpret”
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(p. 12). The types of research are “phenomenology, ethnography, hermeneutic grounded
theory, naturalistic/qualitative” (p. 12). And, the perspective views reality as having
“multiple realities, context-bound” (p. 12). Therefore, a qualitative research strategy was
deemed as being most appropriate (Bryman & Bell, 2011; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
In terms of the qualitative research approach, a case study design was employed.
Yin (2014) defined a case study as “an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary
phenomenon (the ‘case’) in depth and within its real-world context, especially when the
boundaries between the phenomenon and context may not be clearly evident” (p. 16).
More specifically, Merriam and Tisdell (2016) defined a qualitative case study as “an indepth description and analysis of a bounded system” (p. 37). Ellinger and McWhorter
(2018) contended that “qualitative case study research [is] a powerful form of inquiry
when the researcher desires to address ‘how’ and ‘why’ questions as well as to provide
rich, thick descriptions of a contemporary phenomenon in its real-world context” (p.
195). For the purpose of this study, the managerial coaching dyad, manager and
employee, served as one case, or “bounded system.” Because multiple cases were
studied at one point in time, a qualitative multi-case study design was implemented.
The techniques used to collect the data were an adaptation of the critical incident
technique (CIT) (Chell, 2004; Ellinger & Watkins, 1998; Flanagan, 1954; Gremler,
2004), semi-structured interviews (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016), observations, and field
notes. Flanagan (1954), in his study of pilot selections within the Aviation Psychology
Program of the United States Army Air Forces in World War II, further developed the
technique and coined the name of the CIT data collection method. He defined CIT as a
technique consisting of “a set of procedures for collecting direct observations of human
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behavior in such a way as to facilitate their potential usefulness in solving broad
psychological principles” (Flanagan, 1954, p. 327). CIT will be discussed further in a
subsequent section articulating the data collection approaches that were used in this
study.
Once the main study design was established, an application to the Institutional
Research Board (IRB) of The University of Texas at Tyler was submitted and approved
prior to the main study. The IRB application and approval for the main study are located
in Appendix C and D, respectively.
Biography of the Researcher
As the researcher, I have been employed in both staff and instructor positions in
higher education institutions with missions that emphasize teaching and learning and
therefore, I fully embrace the importance of teaching and learning. Additionally, I have
held one of the staff positions for almost seven years in the field of career development
where I lead an experiential learning program, and I also engaged in marketing and
organizational development external consulting. Additionally, I have completed two
leadership programs and a nonprofit management certification program all incorporating
practitioner theories and techniques for professional leadership, management, and
managerial coaching. I have a positive predisposition toward learning in the workplace
and management development interventions. This predisposition and the experiences I
have gleaned from this professional background may pose familiarity with and
assumptions about the facilitation of learning between the manager/employee dyad
members and thus introduce potential bias into the study.
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To mitigate such biases and assumptions to the fullest extent possible, I used two
third-party professionals to serve as nominators to obtain a sample of exemplary
managers as facilitators of learning (coaching) and the managers then nominated their
respective employees. I used a semi-structured interview protocol, but remained open and
flexible during the interview process. I obtained rich descriptions of the participants and
the interview engagements through the data collected using semi-structured interviews
and an adaptation of the Critical Incident Technique along with field notes (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985; Merriam, 2009). Finally, I conducted member checking of the verbatim
transcriptions by sending them to the respective participants and incorporating any
adjustments into the transcripts prior to analysis. Also, I conducted respondent validation
by sending the themes and subthemes found in the analysis of the transcripts to the
nominators and participants following analysis. I engaged in continual refinement of the
themes throughout the deductive a priori content analysis and inductive constant
comparative analysis phases and worked closely with my dissertation committee
members throughout the analysis process. Finally, I maintained an audit trail (Bryman &
Bell, 2015; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
Sample Selection
An important step and challenge in qualitative research is purposefully selecting
relevant subjects and gaining access to them (Bryman & Bell, 2011). I sought to identify
manager/employee coaching dyads in an organization with a culture that supports and
encourages managers to take an active role in developing their employees, and where the
manager was nominated as an exemplary manager facilitating learning by two expert
nominators. The manager/employee coaching dyad was my focus, not a specific
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industry. I did not have first-person sampling access across a variety of industries to
allow for feasible and purposeful sampling strategy, thus the assistance of two third-party
professionals were utilized as nominators. These professionals had served or are serving
as external coaches/trainers for management and leadership in Oklahoma and Texas
metropolitan areas and were to be used to provide a purposeful, network, or snowball,
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016) sampling of manager/employee coaching dyads in their
geographic regions of expertise. The nominating professionals engaged in a consulting
and networking industry that allowed them to know and identify exemplary managers
who facilitate the learning of their employees.
The metropolitan areas of Oklahoma and Texas were initially chosen for their
geographic accessibility to me as the researcher, the location of the nominators’ clientele
and networks, as well as their large, diverse populations of people and organizations.
Merriam and Tisdell (2016) used network sampling synonymously with snowball
sampling, and mentioned that it “is perhaps the most common form of purposeful
sampling. This strategy involves locating a few key participants who easily meet the
criteria you have established for participation in the study” (p. 98). Bryman and Bell
(2011) described snowball sampling as a non-probability sampling method where the
researcher makes contact with relevant subjects, the professionals who will serve as
nominators, and uses them to make contact with additional subjects/participants. The
researcher also asked professional colleagues through the use social media, such as
LinkedIn, and email if they knew of a person who would be able to identify one or more
managers who serve as exemplary facilitators of learning for their employees and who
would be willing to share some experiences about the dyadic manager-employee
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developmental relationship. Two nominators were identified, one Oklahoma, and one in
Texas.
The nominating professional in Oklahoma had been a speaker, consultant, coach,
and trainer for sales, management, and leadership development for five years as the
owner of one of the Sandler Training franchises. The nominating professional in Texas
had been an independent strategic organization design consultant, social entrepreneur,
and was the founder of a strategic organizational design consulting firm in Texas, which
he had owned and operated for more than 20 years. Both nominators had a clear
understanding of the concept of a managerial coach, a manager serving as a learning
facilitator or coach, as they used this term in their executive coaching and management
training curriculums. Additionally, both nominators had experience with organizations,
knowledge about, and the ability to identify exemplary facilitators of learning
(managerial coaches).
Each of the nominating professionals were asked via electronically mailed letter
(Appendix E) to utilize the following criteria for selecting an exemplary manager as a
facilitator of learning, or managerial coach to be nominated for this study: (1) the
nominating professional must perceive the manager to be an exemplary facilitator of
learning and development, or managerial coach for his/her employee(s) based upon the
definition of managerial coaching underpinning this study; (2) the manager must have
had a managerial coaching relationship with his/her employee(s) for at least one year; (3)
the manager must identify with serving as a developmental manager/leader of his/her
immediate subordinate employee (coachee) in the workplace and recall developmental
interactions with his/her employees; (4) the manager would be willing to nominate
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his/her employee (coachee) to participate in the study with the understanding that the
nominated employee will be receptive to participating in the study; and (5) the manager
must be available for a face-to-face interview for up to 60 minutes and his/her employee
must also be available to participate in a separate face-to-face interview for up to 60
minutes.
When the manager was nominated to participate in the study, the nominating
professional initially contacted the manager to overview the nature of the study and
requirements for participation as stated in the letter to the nominating professional. The
nominating professional was also asked to verify that, I, as the researcher, could contact
the managers via email. Once a positive response was received from the nominated
manager, the nominating professional provided me with the preferred email address of
the manager. Invitations to participate in the study were then sent to the nominated
managers in a scripted email introducing me as the researcher and briefly describing the
purpose of the contact and invitation. This introductory script may be found in Appendix
F.
When the nominated manager accepted the invitation to participate in the study,
an interview time and location were established. Once the interview was scheduled, a
subsequent email, Appendix K, was sent briefly describing the study, explaining the data
collection process, providing pertinent definitions, and offering an abbreviated interview
protocol. The Informed Consent to Participate in Research Form approved by The
University of Texas at Tyler’s Institutional Review Board, found in Appendix I, and a
background information form (see Appendix J) were also attached to the email.
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Subsequently, the manager was asked to nominate at least one employee whom
the manager felt he/she had helped learn and/or develop, and whom the manager thought
would be receptive to participating in a similar separate interview. Once I received the
employee nomination, I solicited the email contact for the nominated employee from the
manager. An introductory invitation to voluntarily participate in the study email was sent
to the nominated employee (see Appendix G). The invitation email briefly described the
purpose and intentions of the contact with the employee. When the employee accepted
the invitation, none declined, an interview time and location was established. Once the
interview was scheduled, a subsequent email (see Appendix L) was sent describing the
study, explaining the data collection process, providing pertinent definitions, and offering
an abbreviated interview protocol. The Informed Consent to Participate in Research
Form (see Appendix I), and a background information form (see Appendix J) was also
attached to the email.
The consent form (see Appendix I) addressed the purpose of the research, the
participant’s required activities, the risks and benefits associated with the study,
confidentiality information, the participant’s right to cease participation, and the contact
information for The University of Texas at Tyler’s Institutional Review Board Chair.
Along with the consent form, a background information and demographics form (see
Appendix J) was sent to gain a brief, descriptive understanding of the dyad members and
organization in which they were employed. Workplace demographics questions
including the number of employees and organization location was collected.
Furthermore, individual demographics questions including but not limited to title, prior
experience, and training was solicited.
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There are not any established rules as to the minimum sample size in qualitative
research (Rocco, 2003). However, Anderson (2017) posited that “size does matter” (p.
128) and wrote that saturation (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) might include:
(1) A data set that supports a conceptualization that incorporates a rich
network of concepts and themes with complex, rather than overly simply
connections; (2) data presentation that makes use of a range of evidence to
illustrate the concepts; (3) a resonance with the different features of the
existing literature base(s) or applied social contexts in the area(s) being
investigated; and (4) evidence of negative case analysis where conceptual
revision processes have been undertaken until potentially negative or deviant
features of the data are included in the conceptualization (p. 129).
The data was expected to be rich with description, therefore, a one-hour interview was
scheduled and conducted with each dyad participant, for a total of two hours per dyad.
The aim was to collect complete data from a minimum of 10 managerial dyads, or 20
interviews (Morse, 2000), or until there was a saturation of data (Glaser & Strauss, 1967;
Merriam, 2009) and an “appropriate combination of evidence” (Anderson, 2017, p. 129)
was present.
Ultimately, 12 managerial coaching dyads were recruited from eight different
organizations to serve as study participants. These eight organizations were located
across three states and included seven different industries: nursing care, digital
marketing, heating and air-conditioning, fabricated metal manufacturing, home building,
software and online financial service, and pharmaceutical sales. The size of the
organizations ranged from having less than 50 full-time employees to having over 250.
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The multi-case study focused on the dyad as the case. Although I recognize that
managerial coaching and reverse managerial coaching occur within a larger
organizational context and its influences, my intention was to analyze the data obtained
about the process of managerial coaching and reverse managerial coaching as it occurred
in the context of the dyad, and not necessarily on the contextual influences of the
organization on these process and dyads. However, a brief overview of the organizations
is provided in Table 8. This information may offer support for the external validity of the
findings as well as directions for further research that is discussed in chapters four and
five.
Table 8
Summary of Sample
Organizational industries –
private or public
• Nursing care facility private
• Digital marketing
service - private

# of employees = # of
organizations

Gender combinations
(manager/employee = #)*

• < 50 = 4

• Male/Male = 5

• 51 – 249 = 3

• Male/Female = 3

• > 250 = 1

• Female/Female = 4
• Female/Male = 0

• Heating and airconditioning contracting
company - private
• Fabricated metal product
manufacturing company
- private
• Home building company
– private
• Software and online
financial filing service private
• Pharmaceutical sales
company - public

* Note: Gender language used to honor the self-reported identities.
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The organizations in which the sample dyads were employed were located in
three states. The two professionals who nominated the exemplary managers were located
in Oklahoma and Texas. All interviews were conducted face-to-face except for one dyad.
The manager and employee in this dyad were traveling out of state and were interviewed
via video conferencing. One organization was a publicly held, large company, while the
others were private and considered to be small to medium-size organizations. Coaching
was not required or mandated by any of the organizations; however, the managers were
intentional about facilitating the learning of their employees, and the organizations were
supportive of the managers’ intentions.
The managerial dyads were recruited without knowledge or request as to gender
identity. When asked their gender on the pre-interview demographics questionnaire
(Appendix J), all participants voluntarily answered and used the correlating pronouns in
their interviews. Per the self-reported gender identifications, the dyad gender
combinations included five male manager with male employee dyads, three male
manager with female employee dyads, and four female manager with female employee
dyads. Unfortunately, the nominated sample did not include female manager with male
employee dyads. Managers and employees of the dyads had worked within the specific
dyadic relationship from 1 to 11 years. Each manager had received some type of formal
managerial training within his or her professional career, and the managers’ lifetime
managerial careers spanned 7 to 35 years.
Data Collection Approaches and Procedures Employed
The data was collected using an adaptation of the Critical Incident Technique
(CIT) (Chell, 2004; Ellinger & Watkins, 1998; Flanagan, 1954; Gremler, 2004) and semi-
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structured interviews (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Rocco, 2003). Chell (2004) refined
Flanagan’s (1954) definition of CIT as:
a qualitative interview procedure, which facilitates the investigation of significant
occurrences (events, incidents, processes or issues), identified by the respondent,
the way they are managed, and the outcomes in terms of perceived effects. The
objective is to gain an understanding of the incident from the perspective of the
individual, taking into account cognitive, affective and behavioural elements (p.
48).
The CIT employed by Chell (2004) uses a more unstructured interview to ask participants
about behaviors, the meaning of incidents, attitudes, circumstances, and perspectives.
Ellinger and Watkins (1998) recounted Ellinger’s (1997) adaptation of Flanagan’s (1954)
CIT approach by incorporating components of the Marsick and Watkins (1990) Informal
and Incidental Learning model to capture reasoning, beliefs and deeper insights regarding
effective and ineffective behaviors and outcomes.
An incident was defined as an “observable human activity that is sufficiently
complete in itself to permit inferences and predictions to be made about the person
performing the act” (Flanagan, 1954, p. 327). To make that incident a critical incident, it
“must occur in a situation where the purpose or intent of the act seems fairly clear to the
observer and where its consequences are sufficiently definite to leave little doubt
concerning its effects” (Flanagan, 1954, p. 327). A critical incident “contributes to or
detracts from the general aim of the activity in a significant way... [they are] specific
interactions…that are especially satisfying or especially dissatisfying” (Bitner, Booms, &
Tetreault, 1990, p. 73). Gremler (2004) advised that CIT can provide a rich set of data
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for content analysis of a specific phenomenon. Additionally, Andersson and Nilsson
(1964) concluded through their collection and analysis of over 1,700 critical incidents in
Sweden that the results collected through the use of CIT are valid and reliable.
Semi-structured interviews were used for each participant in the dyad, the
manager (see Appendix M) and the employee (see Appendix N). Semi-structured
interviews are flexible interactions between the researcher and interviewee and consist of
the researcher using an interview guide with probing and open-ended questions
addressing specific issues. The focus is on how the interviewee recalls and expresses
his/her comprehension of the issues (Bryman & Bell, 2011). Initial versions of the semistructured interview guides were used during the pilot study of two managerial coaching
dyads. The questions were revised between the two interviews to improve upon clarity
and solicit more meaningful responses (Anderson, 2012; Bryman & Bell, 2011). As
presented earlier, Table 6 identified the numbered questions that formed the interview
guide in the pilot study. The lettered questions in Table 6 referred to the prompts that
were used in the pilot study as needed. To utilize a more refined critical incident
interview technique for the main study, the interview questions were revised again for the
main study and are found in Table 9. The semi-structured interview and probing
questions were honed as necessary during the data collection process.
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Table 9
Semi-structured Interview Questions for Main Study
Guide for the Manager Participant for Main Study (see Appendix M) [Note: Questions
1 – 6 Refer to the Manager as Coach; Questions 7 – 12 Refer to the Manager as
Coachee]
1. Tell me about a time when you feel you helped your employee learn. When
and where did this take place? Who were the participants?
2. What happened? What were the specific circumstances that led up to the
incident?
3. What did you do and say? What were your actions as a manager? What
prompted you to take those actions? (Why did you do it?)
4. What did your employee do and say? What were his/her actions?
5. What evidence did you have that your employee learned from the incident?
How did you know that you facilitated this learning?
6. As you reflect back on the incident, is there anything that you obtained from the
experience that affects you today? What has that done for you? Did you learn
something? What has that learning done for you?
REPEAT QUESTIONS FOR SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYEE LEARNING
INCIDENTS THEN MOVE ONTO NEXT QUESTIONS.
7. Tell me about a time when, as a manager, you feel you learned from your
employee. When and where did this take place? Who were the participants?
8. What happened? What were the specific circumstances that led up to the
incident?
9. What did your employee do and say? What were his/her actions? What caused
him/her to take those actions? (Why did he/she do it?)
10. What did you do and say? What were your actions?
11. What evidence did you have that you learned from the incident? How did you
know that he/she facilitated this learning?
12. As you reflect back on the incident, does what you learned from the experience
affect you today? What has that done for you?
REPEAT QUESTIONS FOR SUBSEQUENT MANAGER LEARNING
INCIDENTS THEN MOVE ONTO NEXT QUESTION.
13. As we have progressed through this interview, was there anything else you
recalled that you would like to share with me?
Guide for Employee Participant for Main Study (see Appendix N) [Note: Questions 1
– 6 Refer to the Employee as Coachee; Questions 7-12 Refer to the Employee as
Coach]
1. Tell me about a time when, as an employee of your current manager, you feel
you learned something. When and where did this take place? Who were the
participants?
2. What happened? What were the specific circumstances that led up to the
incident?
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3. What did your manager do and say? What were his/her actions?
4. What did you do and say? What were your actions? What caused you to take
those actions? (Why did you do it?)
5. What evidence did you have that you learned from the incident?
6. As you reflect back on the incident, is there anything that you obtained from the
experience that affects you today? What has that done for you?
REPEAT QUESTIONS FOR SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYEE LEARNING
INCIDENTS THEN MOVE ONTO NEXT QUESTIONS.
7. Tell me about a time when, as an employee of your current manager, you feel
you facilitated the learning of your manager. When and where did this take
place? Who were the participants?
8. What happened? What were the specific circumstances that led up to the
incident?
9. What did you do and say? What were your actions? What caused you to take
those actions? (Why did you do it?)
10. What did your manager do and say? What were his/her actions?
11. What evidence did you have that your manager learned from the incident?
How did you know that you facilitated his/her learning?
12. As you reflect back on the incident, does what your manager learned from the
experience affect you today?
REPEAT QUESTIONS FOR SUBSEQUENT MANAGER LEARNING
INCIDENTS THEN MOVE ONTO NEXT QUESTION.
13. As we have progressed through this interview, was there anything else you
recalled that you would like to share with me?

The steps of the data collection procedures from pre-interview to post-interview
are summarized in Appendix H. Separate face-to-face interviews were scheduled
between the researcher and each individual manager and his/her employee within the
respective dyads. The participants were given a choice regarding their preferred location
for interview to occur: at their respective places of business or an off-site location.
Additionally, the participants were given a choice of interview time. If the participants
chose to be interviewed at their respective organization and/or opted to be interviewed
during their regular working hours, written consent was be required by the participants
indicating that they would be allowed to utilize company meeting space and time to
complete the interviews.
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The audio of the interviews was digitally recorded simultaneously with a Sony IC
Recorder and an Olympus Digital Voice Recorder for redundancy and backup purposes.
The voice memos app on a smart phone was also used as a backup recording device when
necessary. The recordings were transcribed verbatim by a third party from the digital
recordings prior to me reviewing the transcriptions for accuracy. I sent the transcripts to
each participant as a form of member checking prior to the analysis phase. Detailed
observations and field notes of the interview environment and participants were taken and
retained by the researcher.
Data Analysis Approaches and Procedures Employed
The interview transcripts were initially analyzed for data reduction (Rocco, 2003)
using content analysis (Gremler, 2004). The creation of broad content categories was
guided by the research questions that were focused on managers and employees regarding
their beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes. This deductive approach using a priori content
categories served as an initial sorting device. The data collected from the semi-structured
interviews and critical incidents were sorted into these initial broad categories using
definitions draw from previous literature regarding beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes that
informed the definitions used for this study. The observations and field notes captured
during the interviews were also used to assist in the analysis of the transcripts, to provide
context to some of the responses. Once the data was sorted into these broad content
categories, constant comparative analysis was used inductively within these broader
content categories to derive the themes and subthemes that emerged within these
categories. Once initial themes and subthemes were developed from within the broader
content categories, the complete transcriptions of the interviews were coded accordingly
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using computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software, NVivo, published by QSR
International Pty Ltd. The demographics of the individuals, dyads, and organizations
were also be analyzed and presented in the study as descriptive results.
Throughout this process, I developed and maintained a content category, theme,
and subtheme manual as part of my audit trail (Bryman & Bell, 2015). The themes and
subthemes were interpreted, analyzed, and discussed with the members of my committee
who also participated in the reading of transcripts and the coding process and review of
the NVivo output. The summary of tables of the themes and subthemes were provided to
the participants and the nominating professionals to obtain any feedback regarding the
plausibility of the findings. This approach was done as a form of respondent validation.
Trustworthiness and Authenticity
Validity and reliability remain concerns for scholarly research regardless of
whether the design is quantitative, qualitative, or mixed methods. However, according to
Merriam (2009), qualitative researchers should take a different perspective that reflects
the assumptions, reality, and worldview when establishing trustworthiness and
authenticity of a study. Merriam (2009), as well as Bryman and Bell (2011) suggested
using Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) qualitative research equivalencies to internal validity,
external validity, reliability, and objectivity in quantitative research: “credibility,”
“transferability,” “dependability,” and “confirmability” respectively (Bryman & Bell,
2011, p. 395; Merriam, 2009, p. 211). Merriam and Tisdell (2016) discussed eight
strategies most commonly used to support Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) equivalencies to
promote validity and reliability: “triangulation,” “member checks,” “adequate
engagement in data collection,” “researcher’s position or reflexivity,” “peer review /
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examination,” “audit trail,” “rich, thick descriptions,” and “maximum variation” (p. 259).
A summary of Merriam and Tisdell’s (2016) definitions of the aforementioned strategies
is as follows:
Triangulation is “using multiple investigators, sources of data, or data collection
methods to confirm emerging findings” (p. 259). Member checks/respondent validation
are “taking tentative interpretations/findings back to the people from whom they were
derived and asking if they are plausible” (p. 259). Adequate engagement in data
collection is “adequate time spent collecting data such that the data become saturated” (p.
259). Researcher’s position or reflexivity is the critical self-reflection by the researcher
regarding assumptions, worldview, biases, theoretical orientation, and relationship to the
study that may affect the investigation” (p. 259).
Peer review/examination are “discussions with colleagues regarding the process
of study, the congruency of emerging findings with the raw data, and tentative
interpretations” (p. 259). An audit trail is “a detailed account of the methods, procedures,
and decision points in carrying out the study” (p. 259). Rich, thick descriptions are
“providing enough description to contextualize the study such that readers will be able to
determine the extent to which their situations match the research context, and hence,
whether findings can be transferred” (p. 259). Maximum variation is “purposefully
seeking variation or diversity in sample selection to allow for a greater range of
application of the findings by consumers of the research” (p. 259).
Triangulation was achieved through drawing inferences from multiple sources of
data that included the manager semi-structured interviews, critical incidents,
observations, and field notes, as well as the data that included employee semi-structured
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interviews, critical incidents, observations, and field notes. To address concerns of
credibility (internal validity), member checks were conducted first by returning the full
verbatim interview transcriptions to the participants (see Appendix O). In terms of the
member checking process, only one participant provided clarification for one response
after reviewing the participant’s transcript. The clarification was incorporated into the
transcript prior to analysis. Respondent validation was also used which involved me
sending the themes and subthemes (see Appendix P) to the participants and the
nominating professionals to review the themes and subthemes for plausibility (Bryman &
Bell, 2015; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). No clarifications or adjustments were provided
back to me following the respondent validation process.
To ensure adequate engagement in data collection, interviews of the different
manager/employee dyads were conducted until the researcher began to see redundancy
and data saturation was reached on primary themes. Feedback was solicited from the
members of my dissertation committee at formative stages of the study to allow for peer
review and examination. My position and reflexivity were presented. Specifically, my
biography as the researcher include my background, and interest in the phenomenon of
facilitating learning (coaching), and relevant experiences was provided prior to the
research being conducted, along with any potential biases and how I, as the researcher,
planned to mitigate them through the use of triangulation, member checks, respondent
validation, and peer reviews.
To support the dependability (reliability) and confirmability (objectivity) of the
study, peer reviews were performed through partnering with my dissertation committee
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members who performed reviews of the transcripts, and participated in the inductive
constant comparative analysis.
Transferability (external validity) was supported through the collection of
descriptions of the interview situations, encounters, and sample participants.
Additionally, an audit trail was kept to include a journal of all the decisions regarding the
research; and the digital and hard copy storage of all notes, transcripts, and
communications adhering to the IRB standards and the Department of Human Resource
Development of The University of Texas at Tyler. Maximum variation was not possible
as there were specific criteria for participant selection.
Limitations
There were several limitations associated with this research that include the
sampling procedure, sample size, data collection techniques, and potential researcher
bias. The sampling procedure yielded a purposeful sample that was modest in number of
managers and employees and total number of dyads as well as in terms of the locations of
the nominators and study participants. However, the sample was not limited within a
specific industry or specific title or level within a company. The participants were
professionals within diverse organizations differing in characteristics such as employee
number, industry, and geographic service area.
According to Gremler (2004), there are limitations associated with using the
Critical Incident Technique (CIT) for collecting data that can include participants’
inability to recall incidents, memory lapses, or an unwillingness to take the time to delve
into the incidents. Relying on an interviewee’s retrospective lens of specific events could
impede accurate observations (Chell, 2004). Additionally, CIT asks for a participant to
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recall memorable “atypical events” (Campbell & Evans, 2015, p. 74) instead of ongoing
learning. However, to mitigate these issues, participants were asked to recall and think
about critical incidents in advance of when the scheduled interview was conducted.
I conducted my own semi-structured interviews which suggests the need for the
encounters to remain “flexible” (Bryman & Bell, 2011, p. 467). Therefore, my personal
values and biases as the interviewer may be reflected in the process. To minimize my
potential bias, semi-structured interview guides which intentionally avoid leading
questions were used consistently for the interviews, the participants were asked to review
their transcripts and content themes reflected in the findings, and additional experts
serving on the researcher’s dissertation committee were asked to analyze the transcripts
of the initial interviews to triangulate the results. Therefore, the generalizability of the
findings from this study is not entirely possible. Qualitative studies are not intended to be
generalizable, but it is hoped that the thick, rich descriptions enable others to establish
user generalizability.
Summary of the Chapter
This chapter presented the purpose of the study and research questions that guided
the study. It overviewed the pilot study and discussed how it informed the main study
design. The main study design was described including issues associated with the sample
selection process, the data collection approaches and procedures and approaches
employed, data analysis approaches and procedures, and issues associated with
trustworthiness and authenticity for qualitative research. Lastly, the limitations
associated with the study were presented.
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Chapter Four – Research Findings
Introduction
This chapter presents the findings associated with the study. The chapter begins
with a restatement of the purpose of the study and research questions. It then details the
findings using summary tables, figures, and illustrative quotations. The chapter
concludes with a summary.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore how the facilitation of learning
(coaching) occurs within manager/employee dyads, such that the behaviors, beliefs, and
learning outcomes for the “manager as coach” are identified when exemplary managers
are engaged in coaching their respective employees. It also explored the behaviors,
beliefs, and learning outcomes of the managers’ respective employees, who may also
influence their managers’ learning and development as “coaches” when the employees
engage in the facilitation of their managers’ learning as a form of reverse managerial
coaching.
Research Questions
The following questions guided this study:
Q1: What behaviors are enacted by managers when facilitating their employees’
learning?
Q2: What beliefs are held by managers when facilitating their employees’
learning?
Q3: What are the learning outcomes for managers (and their employees) when
facilitating their employees’ learning?
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Q4: What behaviors are enacted by managers’ employees when the employees
are facilitating their managers’ learning?
Q5: What beliefs are held by managers’ employee when the employees are
facilitating their managers’ learning?
Q6: What are the learning outcomes for managers’ employees (and managers)
when the employees are facilitating their managers’ learning?
As the researcher, I employed semi-structured interviews, the critical incident
technique, observations, and field notes as my primary approaches to data collection. I
used content analysis and constant comparative analysis to analyze the data that I
obtained to address the six research questions. Dyad members were interviewed
separately. Additional findings that extend beyond the original research questions
emerged that corroborated the managerial coaching dyad findings and are also presented
below.
Themes
“In the instant when learning occurs, the actual experience of teaching and the
experience of learning are inseparable, because they are totally dependent upon each
other: in that instant, the ‘teacher’ also learns and the ‘learner’ teaches”
(French & Bazalgette, 1996, p. 118).
Managers as Facilitators of Learning (Coaches) Process
During data analysis, the process of managers facilitating their employees’
learning began to emerge as depicted in Figure 2. The managers’ underpinning beliefs
when serving as facilitators of learning resulted in enacted behaviors which, in turn,
produced learning outcomes not only for the employees as recipients of the managers’
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learning facilitation and the organization, but also for the managers engaged in the
facilitation of their employees’ learning. Another facet of this process that emerged was
the managers’ commitment to their own learning and building of their capacities to
facilitate others’ learning. A similar process was observed in the data when the
employees described their facilitation of their managers’ learning as depicted in Figure 3.

Figure 2. Managers’ and Employees’ Perceptions of Managers’ Facilitation of Learning
[Coaching] (Beliefs, Behaviors, and Outcomes)
Table 10 provides a summary of the themes and subthemes that were derived
when analyzing the data to address research questions one through three. The manager
and employee respondents were interviewed separately; therefore, in addition to the
managers’ perspectives about serving as facilitators of learning (coaches), perspectives of
the employees as the recipients of their managers’ facilitation of learning (coachees) were
also collected and analyzed. The learning outcomes for the employees as coachees were
collected from both the employees’ and managers’ perspectives. These additional
perceptions corroborate the responses of the managers. A priori content categories were
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developed based up the research questions, and then content analysis was employed to
sort the data into these broad categories. Then, within these broad categories, constant
comparative analysis was inductively employed resulting in themes and subthemes. Each
theme and subtheme are described, and illustrative quotations are subsequently provided.
Table 10
Managers’ Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning Outcomes Themes When Managers are
Serving as Facilitators of Their Employees’ Learning (Coaches)
Managers’ Beliefs

Managers’ Behaviors

Learning Outcomes

Managers’ Perspectives
of Their Beliefs When Serving as
Coaches

Managers’ Perspectives
of Their Enacted Behaviors
When Serving as Coaches

Managers’ Perspectives
of Their Learning Outcomes
When Serving as Coaches

• Beliefs about self-awareness
– 11/31
o Belief about seeking
learning opportunities – 6/9
o Belief that one must be selfaware – 5/10
o Belief about own personal
strengths and weaknesses –
5/6
o Belief about learning from
employees – 2/4
o Belief that one can only
change oneself – 1/2
• Beliefs about learning –
11/26
o Belief that learning
continually happens – 6/7
o Belief that all should and
can learn – 5/11
o Belief that uncomfortable
experiences lead to learning
– 2/4
o Belief that one must seek to
understand in order to learn
– 2/2
o Belief that learning is fun –
1/1
• Beliefs about my role as
manager – 9/23
o Belief that managers should
develop employees – 6/7

• Manages employees in role
as developmental manager –
11/35
o Providing feedback – 6/8
o Prioritizing and organizing –
5/10
o Assessing employee
behavior – 4/8
o Providing accountability –
2/5
o Providing resources – 1/2
o Delegating – 1/1
o Accepting the managerial
role – 1/1
• Fosters professional
learning environment –
11/27
o Asking employee to selfreflect – 7/12
o Intentionally scheduling
meetings – 6/8
o Listening – 4/4
o Leading by example – 3/3
• Empowers and develops
employees – 10/35
o Empowering others – 8/21
o Promoting and developing
employees – 5/12
o Teaching technical skill –
2/2
• Fosters open, relational
communication – 7/21

• Learns to manage people
better – 11/50
o Learns to manage
individuality – 7/18
o Learns managerial styleapproach – 7/15
o Learns trust-rapport with
employee – 4/6
o Learns leadership – 3/3
o Learns communication 2/4
o Learns to ask questions – 1/4
• Learns to develop employees
– 6/17
o Learns to develop employee
– 4/8
o Learns to engage employee –
3/3
• Learns personal growth –
6/17
o Learns vulnerability – 3/10
o Learns self-awareness – 2/3
o Learns self-improvement –
2/3
o Learns empathy – 1/1
• Learns management role
skill – 6/15
o Learns delegation – 4/8
o Learns hiring – 2/3
o Learns accountability – 1/2
o Learns to have realistic
expectations – 1/1
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•

•

•

•

o Belief that the manager role
is employee-role alignment
6/6
o Belief that manager role is
employee learning and
success – 3/7
o Belief that managers are to
hold employees accountable
– 2/2
o Belief that managing comes
naturally – 1/1
Beliefs about context for
facilitating learning – 8/20
o Belief that trust and honesty
are important – 4/10
o Belief that psychological
safety is important – 3/4
o Belief to be intentional
about one-on-ones – 3/3
o Belief in a culture of respect
– 1/1
o Belief in systems – 1/1
Beliefs about knowing my
employees – 8/18
o Belief that individuals are
different – 4/9
o Belief about employee
strengths – 4/4
o Belief about relying on
employee skills – 3/3
o Belief that people do not
want to disappoint – 1/1
o Belief that employee body
language is telling – 1/1
Beliefs about how to manage
more developmentally – 8/16
o Belief that authoritative
management is bad – 3/4
o Belief about managing with
flexibility – 3/3
o Belief that you lead by
example – 2/5
o Belief that communication is
important – 1/1
o Belief that one should keep
a big-picture perspective –
1/1
o Belief that listening is
important – 1/1
o Belief that managing is like
parenting – 1/1
Beliefs about knowing each
other – 5/10
o Belief that informal
relationships are important –
2/4

o Establishing rapport through
trust and communication –
7/19
o Adjusting style for
individual employees – 1/1
o Observing employees
managing – 1/1

o Learns what did not work –
1/1
• Learns job satisfaction – 5/7
o Learns management impact
on employee – 4/5
o Learns job satisfaction – 2/2

Employees’ Perspectives
as Coachees of Managers’
Learning Outcomes When
Serving as Coaches

Managers’ Capacity-Building
Behavior
• Commitment to selflearning – 11/21
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• Learns management style –
7/16
o Learns management style –
6/11
o Learns to trust the employee
– 2/4
o Learns to solicit feedback –
1/1

o Belief that the personal and
professional affect each
other – 2/4
o Belief that assessments have
a purpose – 2/2
Employees’ Perspectives as
Coachees of Managers’ Beliefs
as Coaches

Employees’ Perspectives as
Coachees of Managers’ Enacted
Behaviors as Coaches

Employees’ Perspectives as
Coachees of Employees’
Learning Outcomes as Coachees

• Beliefs about employee – 5/6
o Belief in employee
capabilities – 3/4
o Belief about trusting the
employee – 2/3
• Beliefs about management
style – 4/5
o Belief that the manager
values relationships – 2/2
o Belief that the manager has
positive intent – 1/1
o Belief that the manager
values communication – 1/1
• Belief about learning – 2/2

• Empowers and develops
employees – 12/48
o Developing employees –
10/22
o Including others in problem
solving – 5/11
o Exhibiting patienceforgiveness – 5/6
o Trusting employees – 3/3
o Supporting employees – 2/4
o Participating in business –
2/2
• Fosters open, relational
communication – 11/44
o Accepting-soliciting
feedback -10/21
o Communicating
expectations – 7/11
o Listening – 5/8
o Communicating managerial
beliefs – 2/2
o Encouraging questions – 1/1
• Fosters professional
learning environment –
11/21
o Intentionally scheduling
meetings – 5/6
o Leading by example – 4/8
o Teaching verbally – 3/4
o Being accessible – 1/3
• Managing employees in role
as developmental manager –
9/20
o Providing feedbackcorrection – 7/14
o Prioritizing – 3/4
o Providing accountability –
2/2
• Models self-induced
learning – 4/4

• Learns personal growth –
10/18
o Learns self-awareness – 5/10
o Learns calmness – 3/4
o Learns confidence – 2/3
o Learns personal growth – 1/1
• Learns to manage people
better – 9/12
o Learns management style –
7/17
o Learns communication – 6/15
o Learns new approaches with
people – 5/7
o Learns delegation – 1/3
• Learns to improve manageremployee relationship – 7/14
o Learns trust with manager –
4/8
o Learns relationship value –
3/5
o Learns to compromise – 1/1
• Learns to perform job better
– 7/11
o Learns technical skill – 3/4
o Learns personal job fit – 3/4
o Learns communication with
clients – 2/2
• Learns job satisfaction – 7/9
• Learns to solicit knowledge –
5/13
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Managers’ Perspectives as
Coaches of Employees’ Learning
Outcomes as Coachees
• Learns to perform job better
– 9/17
o Learns technical skill – 5/6
o Learns problem solving – 4/7
o Learns organization/time
management – 4/4
• Learns to improve
professional approach with
people – 6/15

o Learns professional demeanor
– 5/8
o Learns to communicate – 4/6
o Learns perspective – 1/1
• Learns professional-career
growth – 6/10
o Learns responsibility – 3/3
o Learns career future – 2/3
o Learns engagement – 1/4
• Learns personal growth –
5/11
o Learns confidence – 3/7
o Learns self-awareness – 3/4
• Learns to manage people
better – 2/3
o Learns coaching skill – 1/2
o Learns delegation – 1/1
Note: Numbers provided in format xx (out of 12) /xx represent the number of participants and the number
of references respectively.

Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning Outcomes of Managers when Facilitating Their
Employees’ Learning
Managers as coaches’ beliefs. Seven themes with 38 subthemes emerged when
analyzing the data that were categorized as Managers’ Perspectives of Their Beliefs
When Serving as Coaches. Three additional themes with six subthemes emerged from
the Employees’ Perspectives as Coachees of Managers’ Beliefs as Coaches. The themes
and subthemes are listed in Table 10 in order of frequency.
Beliefs about self-awareness (managers’ perspective). Eleven of the 12
managers spoke of their own beliefs about self-awareness resulting in 31 references about
such beliefs. Notions of the importance of being self-aware centered around the
managers believing they must know what they do not know in order to learn. Five belief
subthemes were identified as the belief about seeking learning opportunities (6 managers
with 9 references), the belief that one must be self-aware (5 managers with 10
references), the belief about own personal strengths and weaknesses (5 managers with 6
references), the belief about learning from employees (2 managers with 4 references), and
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the belief that one can only change oneself (1 manager with 2 references). For instance,
P1100 addressed the belief about seeking learning opportunities stating,
So, I seek out learning opportunities, and I have valued that. But the beauty of
this stage of my life is that I recognize that opportunity is present in every
interaction that I have…you know there’s probably a learning opportunity in any
situation, good or bad, if you are open to what it’s trying to tell you.
P1300 said of the belief that one must be self-aware,
…one of the things I’ve learned is, you can’t develop or grow if you’re not aware
of the areas you can develop in…we cannot change your habit if you’re not aware
of it to begin with…I mean if…I’m trying to think of an example. If somebody
thinks they are a good listener, but all they do is talk, I don’t know how you can
fix that until they are willing to admit it.
Without being self-aware, the managers would not know their vulnerabilities to “manage
people who are doing work that you can’t yourself do, but still be able to contribute to it
in such a way that it moves the work forward” (P1900). The 11 managers who discussed
the importance of being self-aware linked it to not only a knowledge of oneself, but the
understanding that they might overcome their weaknesses through learning and
utilization of employees’ strengths.
P1300 and P1400 each discussed their beliefs about their own personal strengths
and weaknesses, respectively. According to P1300, “That is historically something I’ve
struggled with – just for whatever reason I tend to come with an emotional response
quicker than a logical response.” P1400 stated, “I’m very observant, and if I’m not
seeing a difference in their [employees’] behavior and in their change, I’m done and I
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make that up real quick, probably quicker than I should.” P1130 spoke about the belief
about learning from employees, “I don’t mean to overstate this, but I learn every
time…again, a basic philosophy of mine is you can learn anything from anybody.”
P1700 admitted to the belief that one can only change oneself,
…the only person you can change is yourself and if you can change yourself, then
more often than not you moving towards a particular person in a way that
demonstrates your willingness to change and your evidence of change, tends to
make them more willing to move a little and change a little as well…personal
development is a real big deal to me, and I think, but as I said, philosophically it
starts with my development and people get better modeling.
Beliefs about learning (managers’ perspective). Eleven of the 12 managers
spoke of their own beliefs about learning resulting in 26 references about the belief. Five
belief subthemes were identified as the belief that learning continually happens (6
managers with 7 references), the belief that all should and can learn (5 managers with 11
references), the belief that uncomfortable experiences lead to learning (2 managers with 4
references, the belief that one must seek to understand in order to learn (2 managers with
2 references), and the belief that learning is fun (1 manager with 1 reference).
P1100 stated, “The learning process is continually happening.”
P1600 alluded to the belief that all should and can learn by stating,
Every day, you’re going to learn. I think that’s it…just always be open to
learning…and in this business, you better like learning ‘cause it changes…every
client is different, every circumstance is different, every house is designed
different, every piece of land is different…
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The managers’ vulnerable senses that “we can all get better (P1400)” and that one should
“always [be] open to suggestions from people no matter who they are (P1500)” support
their beliefs about learning.
When discussing the belief that uncomfortable experiences lead to learning, P1100 stated,
“My personal best learning comes from the experiences that make me the most
uncomfortable or has caused me the most trauma.” P1700 said,
I personally believe people hit developmental walls where they cannot move
forward because they’re paralyzed in some way…I don’t have any other means to
move, to be any better without some disruption.
P1100 said, “If you truly want to learn, seek first to understand.” P1300 also
addressed the subtheme by stating, “If we’re not looking at the situation correctly, we can
actually make the problem worse…you can’t change attitudes and behaviors if you’re
looking at the problem wrong.” Then, P1600 mentioned the subtheme of learning being
fun, “…being creative and learning is fun…jobs are jobs…there’s a lot of mundane
things about them so…the importance of staying creative and learning.”
Beliefs about my role as manager (managers’ perspective). Nine of the 12
managers spoke of their own beliefs about their roles as managers resulting in 23
references about the belief. Five belief subthemes were identified as the belief that
managers should develop employees (6 managers with 7 references), the belief that the
manager role is employee-role alignment (6 managers with 6 references), the belief that
the manager role is employee learning and success (3 managers with 7 references), the
belief that managers are to hold employees accountable (2 managers with 2 references),
and the belief that managing comes naturally to the manager (1 manager with 1
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reference). Many of the quotes from the managers revolved around the belief that
managers’ roles include developing employees in role for the employees’ and
organizations’ growths illustrated by P1120,
The overall goal is to help them develop professionally within their role and
hopefully, if they are in the right role, that professional development or
progression helps them become fulfilled in their professional life…it’s just one
part of their personal fulfillment.
P1130 said, “…so development is the deal in other words, it is the goal of the company
that we all develop.”
The belief that the manager role is employee-role alignment arose through quotes
like P1100 stating, “It’s important to me to let people know, I’m not trying to change who
you are, I’m trying to enhance so you get the outcomes you need in your role…make sure
you’re aligned with your best role.”
Throughout the conversations with the managers about the subtheme of the belief
that the manager role is employee learning and success, many of them began to use the
term “goal” when describing their roles. For instance, P1900 stated, “My chief goal as a
manager is their [employees’] success.” P1700 added,
…the value I add for our company is in making sure and helping leaders like
[employee name] be successful in their roles because if they’re successful then
our company is successful and so, it is, on one level, distilling that to a…in my
mind…a key kind of coaching and support role to make sure he is equipped with
everything that he needs, that he is supported the way he needs to be supported
and that when he needs an ear or an encouragement or sometimes that can be a
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carrot and sometimes it can be a little bit of a challenge to put to him to light a
fire, but that it is done in a manner that he ultimately embraces and is successful
and therefore our company is successful.
P1120 and P1300 expressed the belief that managers are to hold employees
accountable. P1120 said, “I see my job as I guess two things, helping [employee] staying
focused on the priorities, establishing her priorities, and staying focused on them.”
P1300 mentioned, “So…it was all about development and accountability. It’s more than
just that, but those are two of the main things.” Lastly, when talking about the role of the
manager, P1100 claimed that “it’s probably something I do naturally, so trying to whittle
it down might be difficult for me.”
Beliefs about context for facilitating learning (managers’ perspective). Eight of
the 12 managers spoke of their own beliefs about the context for facilitating learning
resulting in 20 references about the belief. Five subthemes were identified as the belief
that trust and honesty are important (4 managers with 10 references), the belief that
psychological safety is important (3 managers with 4 references), the belief to be
intentional about one-on-ones (3 managers with 3 references), the belief of a culture of
respect (1 manager with 1 reference), and the belief in systems (1 manager with 1
reference). The establishment of trust and safety is important to facilitate learning as
P1300 summarized, “I think engagements are all about trust and having a clearly defined
mission and modeling that behavior all the way down.” P1130 articulated his and his
organizational culture of facilitation of learning began where
[A]ny employee can walk in my office and talk to me, generally speaking, and
that is true of everybody that is in management or supervision. So, we have an
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atmosphere of openness. We work very hard at being transparent and obviously,
we can’t share everything with everybody, but what information that can be
shared, we do share.
Alluding to the belief that psychological safety is important, P1100 said “We [the
organization] want to create that environment where you can say, “I don’t think that’s
right,” and that be okay.” P1100 said, “I’m always intentional about having one-onones” with employees. P1600 summarized, “I would say that in 15 years of my
management, if I had to tell any manager one single thing that is the most important thing
they do…is their one-on-ones with their teams and that is undivided attention.”
P1130 stated a belief in a culture of respect saying, “We treat everybody with
respect so that is what that culture is. The culture statement does a much better job of
saying that than I do because it was thought out and reviewed and reviewed.” And P1400
said,
I believe in systems. These people have already proved them out, someone else
has ran this thing through and proved that it works…learn the system and then
everybody is on board doing the same thing, and so I would say I’m a firm
believer in buying into a system that has been proved and it works in our
environments and the things that match the culture that you want, and then stick
with it because everybody is on the same page then.
Beliefs about knowing my employees (managers’ perspective). Eight of the 12
managers spoke of their own beliefs about knowing their employees resulting in 18
references about the belief. Five subthemes were identified as the belief that individuals
are different (4 managers with 9 references), the belief about employee strengths (4
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managers with 4 references), the belief about relying on employee skills (3 managers
with 3 references), the believe that people do not want to disappoint (1 manager with 1
reference), and the believe that employee body language is telling (1 manager with 1
reference). Within the subtheme of the belief that individuals are different, P1100
suggested, “We all have different personalities that serve or help us and sometimes they
hinder us, but they’re always going to be a part of who we are right?” P1700 said,
“Everybody has a unique set of talents and abilities, and some of that kind of goes under
the umbrella of, you know, we’re all just wired a little differently.” Knowing the
strengths and weaknesses of employees provides guidance to managers alluded to by
P1400 when discussing delegation,
…he just doesn’t have the DISC style that moves things forward. He’s more
analytical…he can root-cause…figure out any problem and come up with a
solution, but making it happen is not his gift. That’s more [other employee].
P1800, when speaking of an employee, mentioned, “…but she’s a good listener and
she’s…she’s just got great emotional intelligence with people. So, she can connect with
people.” P1110 stated, “…her strength is working in the black and white. Her strengths
have always been the numbers, the recs, following the rules, following the policies. Mine
have not been.” P1100 said, “I think most people in general do not want to disappoint
others,” and continued later with “I pay a lot of attention to body language, and what it’s
saying because it’s telling me a story that’s so much greater than the words that are going
to come out of someone’s mouth.”
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Illustrating the belief about relying on employee skills, P1400 stated, “But, they
become resources for me. I trust their opinions. I trust their insight, their reasoning in
certain areas.”
Beliefs about how to manage more developmentally (managers’ perspective).
Eight of the 12 managers spoke of their own beliefs about how to manage more
developmentally resulting in 16 references about the belief. The beliefs about how to
manage differ from the beliefs about the role as manager because they address more of
the style, the process, or the approach and not just the what, or the goals of managing.
Eight subthemes were identified as the belief that authoritative management is bad (3
managers with 4 references), the belief about managing with flexibility (3 managers with
3 references), the belief that managers lead by example (2 managers with 5 references),
the belief that everyone is a leader (2 managers with 2 references), the belief that
communication is important (1 manager with 1 reference), the belief that one should keep
a big-picture perspective (1 manager with 1 reference), the belief that listening is
important (1 manager with 1 reference), and the belief that managing is like parenting (1
manager with 1 reference).
When discussing the belief that authoritative management is bad, P1130 stated,
Every person in a leadership role, because of our culture realizes that they have a
responsibility to deal with a human being that is working here…that they are not a
machine, but a human being.
P1130 continued,
Even though I have the authority to tell anybody what they should do, if I exercise
that, that isn’t being a very good boss…If I don’t think I am getting where I have
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to go, and I have to play the card, no you’re going to do this, then I really haven’t
coached now. I am just ordering people around; and now, I have become a
supervisor dictator, and they don’t learn anything from that.
Within the subtheme of the belief about managing with flexibility, P1130 stated, “Every
person in a leadership role…realizes that they have a responsibility to deal with a human
being…not a machine, but a human being. P1120 said,
…and I have always said if you can figure out how to do a 40-50 hour a week job
in 4 hours, and screw off the rest of the time, then aren’t you the kind of person I
want working for me? If you’re that smart, and you can figure that out, then I
want you to work here…You get their creativity and stuff like that. So, that
culture is one of freedom and flexibility.
When discussing the belief that managers lead by example, P1400 articulated,
I’m a firm believer in leading by example…if we have a screw up and we have to
sort parts, we’re all out there…I’m not a micromanager…I don’t believe in that.
That would drive me crazy, I’m sure it would drive them crazy.
P1700 concurred with P1400’s notion of leading by example and stated,
I personally subscribe very strongly to a theory that much learning comes through
imitation and modeling behavior that employees see...I don’t think it’s fair for a
manager to ask someone to do something that they are unwilling or unable to do
themselves.
When discussing how to know how to manage, P1100 stated, “I think it’s through
the conversation of just making sure you stay with that conversation long enough to close
the loop.” P1100 continued addressing another belief that one should keep a big-picture
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perspective, “We don’t want to get pennywise and pound foolish is a term where I am
thinking about the policy and not thinking about what the policy is designed to do.”
P1500 illustrated the belief that listening is important by stating, “I just think it’s
something where you get where you listen. I’m not saying it all applies, but if you’ll
listen to people.” And P1130 mentioned a belief that managing is like parenting.
It’s been part of my style for years. It’s something that I recognized a long time
ago…Eighty percent of what I did was working with people which is a little bit
like having children. They are the greatest thing in the world and they are the
worst thing in the world.
Beliefs about knowing each other (managers’ perspective). Five of the 12
managers spoke of their own beliefs about knowing each other resulting in 10 references
about the belief. Three subthemes were identified as the belief that informal relationships
are important (2 managers with 4 references), the belief that the personal and professional
affect each other (2 managers with 4 references), and the belief that assessments have a
purpose (2 managers with 2 references). Two managers distinctly spoke about the
personal and informal relationship being important. P1700 stated, “One of the things that
I think is really critical to a manager’s development and, well, and any employee’s
development, is cultivating informal partnerships and informal relationships within the
organization.” P1130 said of the belief of the personal and professional affecting each
other,
We are interested in building all aspects of our employee’s life recognizing that
we only control their behavior the eight hours of a day they are here. But at the
same time if we help them…I want to be careful how I say this ‘cause we are not
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psychologist and we are not theologians and all that kind of thing…we are not
trying to change their lives, but we are trying to provide a positive influence and
an atmosphere…we don’t teach them behavior here that is okay here that would
be bad for them at home…we try to see that as a whole person.
A few of the organizations for which the managers worked engaged in work
assessments as tools to better understand each other. P1130 mentioned, “Assessments
don’t tell you what somebody is, but they tell you the questions to ask…they give you a
direction to go in, but we are much more complicated than a score.”
Beliefs about employee (employees’ perspective). Five of the 12 employees
spoke of their managers’ beliefs about them, the employees, resulting in 6 references
about the belief. Two subthemes were identified as the belief in employee capabilities
and (3 employees with 4 references), and the belief about trusting the employee (2
employees with 3 references). A few of the employees spoke of the beliefs they thought
their managers held about them. P2100 stated, “I think she knows sometimes what me
and [colleague] and all of her direct reports are capable of before we do sometimes.”
When speaking of her manager, P2800 mentioned, “She has the same bar for
everybody…it’s high…but, it’s the same bar...she wants you to bring your full potential.”
Illustrating the belief about trusting the employee, P2900 simply said, “…I feel like he
[manager] trusts me.”
Beliefs about management style (employees’ perspective). Three of the 12
employees spoke of their managers’ beliefs about management style resulting in 4
references about the belief. Three subthemes were identified as the belief that the
manager values relationships (2 employees with 2 references), the belief that the manager
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has positive intent (1 employee with 1 reference), and the belief that the manager values
communication (1 employee with 1 reference). P2800 illustrated the belief that the
manager has positive intent by stating, “I know that her [manager’s] feedback is coming
from a good place because she knows who I am.” P2110 perceived the that the manager
believes in valuing relationships by saying,
…that [her manager] is relationship driven. And when you remember that
relationships aren’t just about developing relationship to sell, developing
relationships from a client, from a donor…it’s not just about the external people
it’s the team that you work with and really being open and caring and finding out
more about those people that you work with…just makes you more open and
kinder and gentler.
Depicting the managers’ belief that the manager values communication, P2130 shared,
“Everyone in our company is allowed to have a voice and an opinion and communicate.
That’s just his [manager’s] belief.”
Belief about learning (employees’ perspective). Two of the 12 employees spoke
about their managers’ beliefs about learning resulting in 2 references about the belief.
While 2 employees of 12 is not a large number, understanding that the managers’ beliefs
mentioned in prior themes from the manager’s perspective regarding learning, leading,
and modeling are perceived by the employees is important. P2110 acknowledged, “I
think it’s important for her to be the best CEO she can be.” P2600 declared, “They’re
[manager are] real open to change…”
Managers as coaches’ behaviors. Four themes with 17 subthemes emerged
when analyzing the data that were categorized as Managers’ Perspectives of Their
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Enacted Behaviors When Serving as Coaches. One additional theme emerged that did
not seem to fit within the enacted behaviors to facilitate learning, but was considered as a
stand-alone theme. Six themes with 19 subthemes emerged from the Employees’
Perspectives as Coachees of Managers’ Enacted Behaviors as Coaches. The themes and
subthemes are listed in Table 10 in order of frequency.
Manages employees in role as developmental manager (managers’ perspective).
Eleven of the 12 managers spoke of their management of employees as a part of their
managerial roles resulting in 35 references about the behavior. Like the beliefs held
about managing in role, the behaviors enacted pertain to what the managers perceive as
the duties that fall within the title of manager. Seven subthemes were identified. As
depicted by the quotes provided, these subthemes included providing feedback (6
managers with 8 references), prioritizing and organizing (5 managers with 10 references),
assessing employee behavior (4 managers with 8 references), providing accountability (2
managers with 5 references), providing resources (1 manager with 2 references),
delegating (1 manager with 1 reference), and accepting the managerial role (1 manager
with 1 reference). Providing feedback was mentioned as a fast, correctional approach by
P1500,
He started raising his voice and stuff to me, you know. And that’s when I just
said, let’s go to my office. You know, this is not the way we’re gonna
communicate in front of folks ok? And don’t ever do this again, you know, or
you won’t work here.
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P1120 spoke of a slower, more guiding approach in “helping her [employee] put a little
more structure to it, maybe changing the direction a little bit, or focusing it, and refining
it, and then handing it back to her.”
Managers discussed prioritizing and organizing employee responsibilities. P1400
told his employee, “I don’t want you doing the menial tasks. Train your guys to do that,
trust them to do it…pick a guy, if that’s necessary, to kind of oversee the flow of the
product.” P1100 helped her employee organize, literally, and said, “We went through
this exercise of organizing her office, pulling stuff out from under the desk and drawers
and I was like, ‘okay, how can you get results if this is what you live in?’”
A few managers described their assessing and observing of their employees. P1100
expressed,
My entire career has been spent in some degree assisting human behavior…I pay
a lot of attention to body language and what it’s saying because it’s telling me a
story that’s so much greater than the words that are going to come out of
someone’s mouth.
P1400 spoke of taking an active role in watching in short quotes: “I noticed his hours…I
do walk-throughs…I’m an observer…I just do more observations.”
P1120 summarized managers who provided accountability. He said,
I am going to hold her accountable for things…My overarching objective is to
keep her focused on the things that…um…behaviors and habits and projects that
she needs to focus on to be successful.
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With regard to providing resources, P1120 stated,
And at the same time providing the resources, which is what I do for anybody that
reports to me, providing the resources that she needs to get the job done…So,
what I do is help [employee] break the goals down into the discreet steps, and
identify the resources she might not have yet or what she does have or doesn’t
have, and then we figure out together ok are we going to get you the resources.
P1200 spoke of delegating and the time he, “decided at the same time that I
wasn’t going to learn the new framework, so I would be forced to pull myself out of that
part of the business and so she had to learn the new framework.” P1100 mentioned that
the catalyst act of accepting the managerial role was important saying, “At the onset, it
was me accepting this position here and taking over as her new boss.”
Fosters professional learning environment (managers’ perspective). Eleven of
the 12 managers spoke of their fostering a professional learning environment resulting in
27 references about the behavior. Fostering a professional learning environment is
manifested by managers’ beliefs about facilitating learning. Four subthemes were
identified: fostering a learning environment, asking the employee to self-reflect (7
managers with 12 references), intentionally scheduling meetings (6 managers with 8
references), listening (4 managers with 4 references), and leading by example (3
managers with 3 references). P1120 fosters her employee’s learning by asking the
employee to self-reflect by
helping her think through her strategies and tactics, and basically just questioning
her, in a constructive way, on her thought processes and decision processes, and
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making sure that she is thinking through the logic…and not either jumping to
conclusions or going down a rabbit hole…
P1130 mentioned the behavior of intentionally scheduling meetings stating,
We do coaching sessions that have to do with skill training; we have coaching
sessions that have to do with creativity; we do coaching sessions that have to do
with how to be a better person…
However, in contrast to P1130, not all of the managers used the term coaching. P1600
mentioned holding meetings and what happens in those meetings as well to aid in her
employee’s learning. She said, “Every week, we sit down on what we call a one-onone…I just simply asked her, ‘I have a feeling this is how you learn, am I right? Do you
agree with this?’” P1900 described not only a formal meeting process, but an informal
one. He said,
We have a scheduled one-on-one that’s on the calendar for an hour once a week
and when that doesn’t happen, we’ll schedule it another time or at the very least,
touch base at another time during the week…if she runs into road blocks in
between, she’ll call me and if I need an update or get curious or have some
random idea, I’ll call her.
Depicting the behavior of listening, P1100 said, “I spend a lot of time, when I say
listening, I’m listening for what their words are telling me, but more importantly,
listening to what their body is telling me.” P1110 stated, “I would say that [employee]
has a tendency to fret and she has a lot of things going on, and so she jumps…and
whenever she does that, I usually just don’t respond…I just listen…” P1300 mentions
leading by example by acknowledging, “So I think what happened was instead of me
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telling them and trying to convince them of this philosophy, they’ve seen me embody it,
and there is a lot more buy in.”
Empowers and develops employees (managers’ perspective). Ten of the 12
managers spoke of empowering and developing employees resulting in 35 references
about the behavior. Three subthemes were identified as empowering others (8 managers
with 21 references), promoting and developing employees (5 managers with 12
references), and teaching technical skill (2 managers with 2 references). P1110 stated
that she empowers her employee by
encouraging and affirming her decisions that she would make and when I would
need counsel or when I would need direction myself, her seeing that she could
help in that process and that there was a positive outcome.
P1200 spoke of promoting and developing her employee and said,
…we also talk about what are your long term career goals, because we don’t
expect everyone to work here forever…so if there, especially if there are training,
educational, self-improvement opportunities we can help with that have an
overlap…in this skill set and will help at [organization name] and will help you in
your future position, even if it’s kind of custom for them or specific to them and
the training wouldn’t make any sense or as much sense for anyone else, I still
encourage those types of opportunities.
P1300 emphasized his active role in developing his employees by stating, “The biggest
evidence was me opening up my pocket book and beginning to invest in outside training
to make this company better and that was a big investment. P1400 prepared his
employee for his career development and said, “I want you to start paying attention to
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this environment as a whole, not just the production part that you’re overseeing” because
“more than likely, he is going to be the guy I move into overseeing, maybe, the whole
operation.” P1500 spoke of teaching his employee technical skills mentioning,
I was showing him how to, you know, put some of that down, as far as making
formulas and Excel spreadsheets and stuff…probably showing him how to do
some of that and make some of his life easier, you know.
Fosters open, relational communication (managers’ perspective). Seven of the
12 managers spoke fostering open, relational communication resulting in 21 references
about the behavior. This theme reflects managers’ foci on personal communication to
develop a relationship and rapport not based on professional hierarchy. Three subthemes
were identified as establishing rapport through trust and communication (7 managers
with 19 references), adjusting style for individual employees (1 manager with 1
reference), and observing employees managing (1 manager with 1 reference). P1100
conveyed,
“We began doing that even just saying get a box of tissues, here you go, it might
be hard, but I’m here to support you, I’m here to help you, I believe in you
because I don’t have any other reason to not believe in you.
P1130 admitted, “Quite frankly a lot of times, I don’t know what to do either, let’s just
talk it out, let’s figure it out, and maybe between the two of us, we will come up with
something.” Illustrating the subtheme of adjusting style for individual employees, P1130
also stated, “The approach is similar, but it is adjusted for all my reports because they all
communicate differently, and they all receive information differently.” P1300 said, “You
can tell your guys all day, ‘You can come talk to me with problems,’ but when they
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actually start doing it is when you know something is happening.” P1120 described the
subtheme of observing employees managing by stating, “I’ve sat in on coaching sessions
with her and listened to the way she is able to perform her questioning techniques and
listening techniques and her ability to understand that.”
Managers’ capacity-building behavior – commitment to self-learning
(managers’ perspective). Eleven of the 12 managers spoke of their commitment to selflearning, a behavior that does not necessarily directly facilitate the learning of their
employees, but rather builds the managers’ capacity to facilitate learning. Thus, it is a
behavior enacted by the manager which indirectly facilitates the learning of his/her
employee. This behavior seems to be catalyzed and/or supported by the managers’
beliefs about learning presented earlier. Twenty-one references were recorded about the
behavior. P1100 said, “So, what I consistently try to do is reflect.” P1400 admitted,
…anytime I learn something from one of my subordinates, I take it as a…I log it
to myself as a resource. In other words, if I learn from them in one area now, they
are a resource for me.
P1700 stated,
…alright, we got into this situation where one of the things that I felt personally
was a real, kind of, lever moving my own development forward was getting a
greater understanding of my own de-railers, and things that could have had an
impact on my own performance; and as I learned more about that, and I’ve had a
lot of opportunity to have some good coaching from some executive coaches, it’s
allowed me to become a better manager by maybe, de-railing less, being a better
communicator, working better with others…
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Empowers and develops employees (employees’ perspective). Twelve of the 12
employees spoke of their managers’ behaviors of empowering and developing employees
resulting in 48 references about the behavior. Throughout the identified themes of
managers’ beliefs, behaviors, and learning outcomes, this theme is the only one to have
all of the respondents represented. Six subthemes were identified as developing
employees (12 employees with 48 references), including others in problem solving (5
employees with 11 references), exhibiting patience-forgiveness (5 employees with 6
references), trusting employees (3 employees with 3 references), supporting employees (2
employees with 4 references), and participating in business (2 employees with 2
references). The development was mentioned in formal ways.
P2120 stated,
He’s made available different training outside the company...some just as simple
as computer programs like Word and Excel and PowerPoint, Microsoft and
things...Sandler is a training that they paid for that I get to go to and several other
people here that happens outside the organization that they pay for. So, we have
that and we also have something else called Innovation Engineering that they’ve
had to pay a fair amount of money for me to be trained in this way of dealing with
innovation. So, in my mind for such a small company, they do quite a bit for
personal training and growth.
P2700 acknowledged, “He [manager] was in touch with every person and always would
be promoting other people and trying to get them to be better.”
The development was described in less formal ways, such as when P2300 said, “[My
manager] making me step out of my comfort zone,” and P2100 stated,
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She’s very open to the idea of molding people and teaching them and training
them if they’ve got a certain baseline of adaptability, she is very much about,
“Well how can we plug them into the things we need here?”
P2700 opined, “I think she pushes me to be at my full potential, where she constantly
says I’m still not there yet, like she thinks I can do something…I know there are other
things she thinks I can do.”
P2500 spoke of his manager including others in problem solving, stating,
But what [manager] gave me was to try to get other people to talk about why they
thought it wasn’t working right. Helping people get on board with the fix rather
than just stand around griping about how it should run better.
Illustrating the subtheme of exhibiting patience-forgiveness, P2800 said,
“[Manager] is now like, send us your success stories, but send your failures in too
because we can learn more about what we’re doing really bad than we can knowing what
we’re doing really well.” P2900 simply stated, “[Manager] is very patient and
understanding.” P2130 spoke of her manager trusting her by mentioning, “It took over a
year learning to trust each other in order for that level of communication to happen,” and
P2800 stated, “[Manager] doesn’t try to change me or my behavior to be something that
I’m not.”
P2900 stated that her manager supports her saying, “[Manager] has always ended
a conversation with, ‘Is there anything else I can do for you...How can I help you? Do
you need anything from me?’” P2100 and P2800 illustrated the subtheme of managers
participating in business saying, “[Manager] was over there for the week. She stood in
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the…meetings; she stood in speaking to family members; she stood in; everything aside
from actually doing [the employees’ jobs],” and “As a manager, she rides with us.”
Fosters open, relational communication (employees’ perspective). Eleven of the
12 employees spoke of their managers fostering open, relational communication resulting
in 44 references about the behavior. Five subthemes were identified: accepting-soliciting
feedback (10 employees with 21 references), communicating expectations (7 employees
with 11 references), listening (5 employees with 8 references), communicating
managerial beliefs (3 employees with 3 references), and encouraging questions (1
employee with 1 reference). A large subtheme that emerged was the managers fostering
communication through accepting feedback. P2200 pronounced, “He’s responsive to
feedback and wants to improve and those are all good things,” and P2400 said, “He
appreciated that I gave him the feedback…he wants the feedback.” After receiving
feedback, P2600 stated her manager said, “Oh my gosh…thank you for stopping and
discussing this with me so that we both can learn,” and continued, “…and we did…but
she was very receptive to it.” P2800 acknowledged, “I think over the years, she’s asked
for honest feedback about things, and I’ve been pretty honest with her.” P2130
mentioned,
[Manager] is the owner and CEO; and, if you’re in a meeting with me, you would
think I was part owner because of the way he treats me. Everyone in our
company is allowed to have a voice and an opinion and communicate.
The subtheme of communicating expectations was illustrated with the quotes of
P2100 and P2200. P2100 described a time her manager said, “I want you to get out
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there…get out of your office...remember why we’re here, remember who we’re serving,
go sit down and learn a story from a resident.” P2200 stated,
[Manager] knows that I need a lot of detail, and I need warning whenever changes
are about to happen. So, anytime something new is going to happen in the
workplace, he tries to give me a heads-up as soon as possible so that I can be
processing what’s coming before it gets there.
The employees who provided the illustrative quotes for this theme related many
of the identified manager behaviors to the employee’s personal feelings about the
behaviors. For instance, P2100 said her manager encourages questions and
communicates her managerial beliefs stating, “She didn’t make me feel dumb…she calls
all of us an investment,” while P2110 stated, “She listens. She makes sure she
understands what someone else is feeling…she’s a real feeler.”
Fosters professional learning environment (employees’ perspective). Eleven of
the 12 employees spoke of their managers fostering professional learning environments
resulting in 21 references about the behavior. Four subthemes were identified:
intentionally scheduling meetings (5 employees with 6 references), leading by example (4
employees with 8 references), teaching verbally (4 employees with 4 references), and
being accessible (1 employee with 3 references). This theme emerged depicting a
structured professional learning environment as well as an unstructured environment.
P2130 described a more structured approach and shared,
He and I meet on a weekly basis to discuss not only the functions of what I’m
doing…but, we also…look to reshape those goals, reevaluate those goals, and/or
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actions leading to the goals. We focus a lot on behavior. We talk through what
behavior I’ve learned by executing during the week.
P2700 and P2900 declared they have similar structured learning environments. They
mentioned, “Particularly, we would have one-on-ones,” and “So, we meet every week,
one-on-one,” respectively.
P2110 described her manager executing a more unstructured method of fostering
a professional learning environment and stated, “[Manager’s] style of teaching is to
model. She models the behavior that she expects or that she believes to be a best
practice.” P2500 spoke of his manager teaching verbally, stating,
[Manager] tells me about stuff he’s done I the past…But just him telling me about
some of the stuff that went on at [former company]…and listen to him talk about
how he worked with people to get around a problem…a lot of different things
he’s just told me as we sit around talking sticks in my head as methods to get
around a problem.
P2120 the subtheme of being accessible, and expressed,
[Manager’s] so accessible, and because I feel confident and comfortable talking
with him on virtually any subject that has to do with the company, it certainly
lends a level of comfort to my daily life.
Manages employees in role as developmental manager (employees’ perspective).
Nine of the 12 employees spoke of their managers’ developmental management of
employees as a part of their managerial roles resulting in 20 references about the
behavior. Three subthemes were identified: providing feedback-correction (7 employees
with 14 references), prioritizing (3 employees with 4 references), and providing
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accountability (2 employees with 2 references).

P2700 remarked about the subtheme of

providing feedback-correction, “[Manager’s] given me advice on improving my
communication, executive communication, board, different layers of communication you
have.” P2400 admitted,
“I mean I was working a lot of overtime, and he always thought, man you work
too many hours…you need to cut back on that…so, he would come by and he
would see me doing some of the work my guys usually do…when he realized
that’s the area I need to work on is delegating to other employees…hey, you need
to do this instead…
Regarding prioritizing, P2200 stated, “[Manager] helps me reign it in, he helps me
figure out my priority list and my schedule and helps me wrap my head around it.”
Alluding to providing accountability, P2100 said, “That’s a big thing she always tells
people... ‘You’re telling yourself a story. Where did you base that off of? Are you
telling yourself a story?’”
Models self-induced learning (employees’ perspective). Four of the 12
employees spoke of their managers modeling self-induced learning resulting in 4
references about the behavior. This behavior was separated into a different theme when
discussed by the managers because of the indirect relationship the managers’ enactment
of self-learning has on employees’ learning. However, when perceived by the employee,
managers’ self-induced learning presents itself as modeling behavior. P2500
remembered how his manager engaged in self-learning when he was new to his
management positions. He disclosed,
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“When he first got here, I think his first six months or so going around the whole
company, watching everything that was going on, trying to figure out what do we
do, how do we do it.”
In a short vignette when discussing the manager’s learning, P2700 shared,
…how does it impact us…evidence of learning...I am a younger age than him,
and get to realize the same thing…so if I catch myself doing something similar, I
remember those times and remember how he’s worked hard to change and I know
he has, because he’s told me he’s had to work hard to change, even with his
relationship at home and how he values work versus home life, and I’m trying to
do the same thing…”
Managers as coaches’ learning outcomes. Five themes with 19 subthemes were
derived when analyzing the data that were categorized as Managers’ Perspectives of
Their Learning Outcomes When Serving as Coaches. Two themes with three subthemes
emerged from the Employees’ Perspectives as Coachees of Managers’ Learning
Outcomes as Coaches. The categories are listed in Table 10 in order of frequency.
Learns to manage people better (managers’ perspective). Eleven of the 12
managers spoke of learning to manage people better resulting in 50 references about the
learning outcome, the largest number of references collected for a theme within this
study’s results. Six subthemes were identified: learns to manage individuality (7
managers with 18 references), learns managerial style-approach (7 managers with 15
references), learns trust-rapport with employee (4 managers with 6 references), learns
leadership (3 managers with 3 references), learns communications (2 managers with 4
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references), and learns to ask questions (1 manager with 4 references). The following
quotes denote this theme. P1100 revealed her learning to manage individuality stating,
What I always find so valuable is even though my intent is to help her get to a
certain direction, I’m learning something simultaneously. I never teach and don’t
learn in return because I’m learning pace, I’m learning impact or effect or I’m
honing in on those techniques or I’m learning where my characteristics
overshadow someone that is different from me. And I come at it, I come at that
learning perspective how I would do it and I’ve learned how to back off of that
and come at it from how their seeing it and that takes a lot of practice and
something I still continue to learn and refine.
P1800 summarized learning to manage individuality, “I really, really try to tailor my
approach to the individual person.” P1200 mentioned he had learned managerial styleapproach by learning
reinforcement that taking in to account her [employee’s] DISC style especially
with a change that big and adjusting my management and my coaching to fit that
situation combined with her DISC style was extremely helpful. And again, I
haven’t thought about this before right now but it really is affirmation that…as
much as one incident can be…affirmation that taking that approach worked a lot
better than the lack of a specific strategy I had had in the past.
P1500 described learning trust-rapport with employee by mentioning,
I just got where I depend on his judgement. You know, that he is going to, that I
can trust him with, to behave and to make good decisions based upon what he
knows…before, I wasn’t quite sure that he always did that…It is probably more
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of a bonding thing for me with him. I thinking it gets back to…bonding and
rapport.
Illustrating the subtheme of learning leadership, P1200 stated, “It did also start my
mind thinking okay, what can I do to improve my management…so it got me thinking,
ever since then, I have been on a continual crusade to improve my management and
leadership skills. P1800 depicts the subtheme of learning to communicate by
acknowledging, “It gave me more confidence to have those crucial conversations with
others because it was a really positive outcome.” And P1300 stated, “One of the things
I’ve learned about managing people or customers, clients, or whatever, is asking
questions tends to be the key.”
Learns to develop employees (managers’ perspective). Six of the 12 managers
spoke about learning to develop employees resulting in 17 references about the learning
outcome. Two subthemes were identified: the main theme of learns to develop
employees (4 managers with 8 references), and learns to engage employees (3 managers
with 3 references). The illustrations of learning to engage employees still benefitting the
development of the employees, but were worth mentioning separately. P1120 admitted,
She [employee] helped me learn to develop my employees and to develop
capacities into them that help them add value to the jobs they do or the company
and help them grow as people.
P1900 said,
…some of my most satisfactory management experiences have come when I have
had subordinates take over the job I was doing, and I could move on to a different
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job. It’s satisfying that I know, ‘Hey, I’ve done something here that gives them
what they need to take on a new level of leadership.’
Illustrating the subtheme of learns to engage employees, P1130 stated, “…and that is
what you get if you have an engaged employee, and coaching gets you an engaged
employee.” P1300 admitted,
I could tell by how much information they were giving me and the questions they
asked, how engaged they were. It was really something special for me to see, just
because it was recent and I will tell you that all three of these guys, six months
ago, I didn’t think cared. They weren’t being given the opportunity to show us
they cared.
Learns personal growth (managers’ perspective). Six of the 12 managers spoke
of learning personal growth resulting in 17 references about the learning outcome. Four
subthemes were identified: learns vulnerability (3 managers with 10 references), learns
self-awareness (2 managers with 3 references), learns self-improvement (2 managers with
3 references), and learns empathy (1 manager with 1 reference). P1100 stated about
learning vulnerability,
I’ve probably learned to be more open to it [learning] and that’s probably the
critical factor. You know there’s probably a learning opportunity in any situation,
good or bad, if you are open to what it’s trying to tell you… She’s not losing
anything from crying in front of people or being joyful or any of those things.
And so sometimes to our psyche, you have to see it to believe it so eventually I
might get it. But there’s still something emotionally in me that is maybe not
letting me let that go so I have gained that from her because I see that. What is
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she losing? People love her all the more because she’s real. You know, she relates
to them, um, in ways they can understand. People cannot understand flat line and
always together and always on top of things. It doesn’t translate in the same way.
When discussing the outcomes of a time P1800 facilitated her employee’s growth, she
mentioned, “It kind of gives me confidence to challenge my own assumptions.”
Illustrating the subtheme of learning self-awareness, P1600 stated,
I realized that, especially with all the other personal development stuff that I’m
doing, that I was missing a huge component of my development and that was reengaging in [training]…making sure that my ego or…my ego never got in the
way of the fact that any area of my life that I’m not staying abreast of
knowledge… that it’s not on the forefront of the brain and you’re not going to be
able to use it so it’s worthless…it becomes knowledge that you just have in a
dusty compartment in your brain and it’s not active behavioral…so I changed my
behavior and I now have a sales coach again…I’m all about being coached.
P1200 disclosed about learning self-improvement, “She [employee] also drove me to
improve myself mostly through probably being a little more critical than she should have,
but that was good for me.” Additionally, P1600 said, “Being engaged in a learning
environment, it’s made my creativity increase.”
P1900 acknowledged,
…I think, in the end all that makes me a better human being because I’m more
open to empathy for other people. I’m more open to the concept that…you know
I want to believe the only way to view the world is the way I view the world, right
…I think that’s how we are as people, that we just do that and it’s bad, right, it’s
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not healthy. I think that’s the root of all kind of ugliness in our society is our
entrenchment in our own perspective and so that perspective taking that that
entails, right, and so I’m asking questions about something that I don’t know
anything about, I’m trying to understand it from her perspective…I think in the
end that makes me a better human being than I might be otherwise. I like myself
better as a result; I can tell you that.
Learns management role skill (managers’ perspective). Six of the 12 managers
spoke about learning skills within the management role resulting in 15 references about
this learning outcome. Five subthemes were identified: learns delegation (4 managers
with 8 references), learns hiring (2 managers with 3 references), learns accountability (1
manager with 2 references), learns to have realistic expectations (1 manager with 1
references), and learns what did not work (1 manager with 1 reference).
Regarding learning delegation, P1800 recalled,
Oh, I think the only other thing that I noted that was different was learning to
delegate and let go…I learned that delegating can turn out really, really good…I
delegate way more than I used to early on and a lot of times things turn out better,
so that was good.
Illustrating learning hiring, P1120 said,
So, if I’ve learned anything, it starts with hiring the right people in the first
place…you gotta hire the right people, and you gotta develop enough as a coach
to stay out in front of them or they’re not going to stay.
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When talking about changing interview style, P1800 stated,
Asking for…I think rather than just some of those standard questions, I dig deeper
and see…see the real passion, or lack of, that people have…because in those jobs
that require that kind of resilience, it’s an incredibly important character trait to
have that kind of passion.
P1110 admitted, “I learned from [employee] that…I need to hold myself more
accountable in this position to the numbers more than I did when I was in my other role.”
She continued stating, “I learned that making commitments on what you want to happen
and what is realistic may be two different things.
P1130 spoke of learning what did not work. He mentioned,
So, it would be fair to say a whole lot more times than not, I get a lot out of the
conversation. Whether I get more out of it than them, I couldn’t honestly tell you;
I don’t know how you score that, but I always learn something. Even if it’s all I
learned is I blew that, I didn’t do that right…
Learns job satisfaction (managers’ perspective). Five of the 12 managers spoke
about learning job satisfaction from developing others resulting in 7 references about the
learning outcome. Two subthemes were identified: learns management impact on
employee (4 managers with 5 references), and learns job satisfaction (2 managers with 2
references). When discussing learning management impact, P1110 declared, “It’s very
satisfying and rewarding to see somebody grow and be able to grow in that area as far as
the relationship with others…” P1700 summarized, “The payoff is the satisfaction of
seeing people develop and in the end, being more successful.”
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When speaking of the overall learning job satisfaction, P1130 admitted,
So, it’s self-serving. I do it not only because I care I do it because it is selfserving. I do it because I get something back out of it that many times is far
beyond the effort it took to do the coaching…There is a satisfaction about it, but
there is also a development about it and its neat for me to run into people on the
street that say I remember when I worked for you when I was 16. Now, they are
married and got kids of their own…
Learns management style (employees’ perspective). Seven of the 12 employees
spoke about their managers learning management style resulting in 16 references about
the learning outcome. Three subthemes were identified: learns management style (7
employees with 16 references), learns to trust the employee (2 employees with 4
references), and learns to solicit feedback (1 employee with 1 reference). Illustrating a
manager learning management style, P2600 mentioned, “She [manager] learned to
readjust her personality and way of handing information to me or getting information to
me at a different level to where I could understand it.” P2700 said of his manager,
He’s changed his approach with those types of things - less personal opinions
involved in how people in life’s different roles manage and probably overall has
become more accepting of different people.
P2500 alluded to his manager learning to trust him stating, “I think he tends to believe me
a lot more when I tell him this is what I think will happen…” P2600 described that her
manager “was willing to throw more things in my direction and let me take more things
off of his plate because he realized that I was willing to help and do that for him.”
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P2200 said of her manager learning to solicit feedback,
It’s a constant learning experience for him dealing with people who are slow to
change…and so he’s kind of having to slow down a little bit and make sure that
he’s not chasing after too many butterflies…I feel like he makes less impulsive
decisions, and I feel like he touches base with us before decisions are made, and
gets our feedback on it.
Employees as coachees’ learning outcomes. Six themes and 14 subthemes were
identified when analyzing the data that are categorized as Employees’ Perspectives of
Their Learning Outcomes When Serving as Coachees. Five themes and 13 subthemes
were identified from the Managers’ Perspectives as Coaches of Employees’ Learning
Outcomes as Coachees. The categories are listed in Table 10 in order of frequency.
Learns personal growth (employees’ perspective). Ten of the 12 employees
spoke about learning personal growth resulting in 18 references about the learning
outcome. Four subthemes were identified: learns self-awareness (5 employees with 10
references), learns calmness (3 employees with 4 references), learns confidence (2
employees with 3 references), and learns personal growth (1 employee with 1 reference).
P2100 mentioned, “So, that to me is an example of the kind of patience she’s [manager]
taught me because people have stuff happen.” In learning self-awareness, P2800
acknowledged,
…and it never occurred to me, that she [manager] was right…I lead people
through my emotions, good and bad, cause I have to take responsibility for that
and that’s one thing that was very hard for me to learn, is that as accountable as I
am to making everybody else feel great about things and happy and we’re doing
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well all together as a group, that I can turn the group very easily in to something
that can cause a lot of frustration to a lot of people, but I have to be accountable to
that…to know that I can do that.
Illustrating learning calmness, P2100 said, “Now I just respond to her calmly and I’ll say,
‘Let me write that down. Let me see what I can find out,’ instead of feeding into that
anxiety.” P2110 admitted, “Well, the stress…that level of stress went away.”
P2600 alluded to learning confidence stating, “I would be willing to mention
different ideas going forward…you know, had they not been receptive to anything, then I
would probably not be open to suggest new ideas and new things.” P2120 simply stated,
“I think that I have certainly achieved personal growth by participating in those things.”
Learns to manage people better (employees’ perspective). Nine of the 12
employees spoke about learning to manage people better resulting in 42 references about
the learning outcome. Four subthemes were identified: learns management style (7
employees with 17 references), learns communication (6 employees with 15 references),
learns new approaches with people (5 employees with 7 references), and learns
delegation (1 employee with 3 references). When speaking about learning
communication and management style, P2100 stated,
…if I left here today and went back into, like I did restaurant managing before
like assistant manager. I could go there and be so much better than what I was
before, just from like learning how to observe behaviors of people, learning how
to deal with people, how to talk to people.
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Reflecting on what she has learned about management style, P2110 said,
As a manager, I don’t want to be the type of person who dictates. I want my team
to feel empowered to make decisions even if it’s not what I would have done, and
lots of times, it’s not what I would have done.
P2700 shared,
I’ve let and/or asked several of our top sales people to lead meetings instead of
me leading meetings, so I’ve enacted ways of helping other employees find stuff
outside of their normal job that might help them develop into a manager or leader
someday.
P2300 mentioned learning new approaches with people stating, “The biggest
thing was stepping out of my comfort zone with them. And what that means is, I wasn’t
really personable with other employees, and now I have to be.” Illustrating learning
delegation, P2400 said,
I mean I had to learn to delegate more. That was really where I was weak at, is
delegating. I’m a “let’s just get the job done” type of person; so, that’s really
what I’ve been working on just trying to be better at delegating, and well that’s
something that he’s just trying to show me.
Learns to improve manager-employee relationship (employees’ perspective).
Seven of the 12 employees spoke about learning to improve the manager-employee
relationship resulting in 14 references about the learning outcome. Three subthemes
were identified: learns trust with manager (4 employees with 8 references), learns
relationship value (3 employees with 5 references), and learns to compromise (1
employee with 1 reference). P2100 said, “So, I guess that trust, the difference now would
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be just that trust exists, and that has been an investment for both of us.” P2120 succinctly
stated, “Oh, certainly it’s made it a significantly more positive relationship.” P2400
shared, “Well, for me, coming in here every day knowing that I can have the tough
conversations with my manager makes my life a lot easier.”
With regard to learning relationship value, P2800 said, “I feel like we’re a team.
Yes, she’s my manager, but I really feel like we’re gonna go through this process
together.” She added, “…our relationship has changed because I’m not trying to impress
anybody, I’m just who I am, and she takes me as who I am.” P2110 admitted learning to
compromise by stating, “Going forward, I would give on some things and she [manager]
would give on some things, and we learned to quit putting.”
Learns to perform job better (employees’ perspective). Four of the 12 employees
spoke about learning to perform their jobs better resulting in 5 references about the
learning outcome. Three subthemes were identified: learns technical skill (3 employees
with 4 references), learns personal job fit (3 employees with 4 references), and learns
communication with clients (2 employees with 2 references). P2300 learned technical
skill admitting,
As a manager’s role, I think a lot of the finance side, learning from [my manager]
on that…that was huge for me, I had no clue. I was just another tech in the field
doing what I needed to do, so whenever I came in to see the financial side and
how bad we were to where we are now, it is night and day.
P2100 spoke also spoke about learning technical skills describing,
…[I’ve] done a lot of changes to new teammate orientation. Um, there’s still a lot
that we want to do but I will say that that’s been a major thing as well as doing
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open enrollment pretty much by myself. Um, that’s not something that I even had
in my mind before because the other person was more like an HR manager and
she’s over a lot more than just HR and so like she says she doesn’t live in that
level of detail. (laughs) Now it’s become some kind of a joke but, um, doing that I
feel like I’ve gained a broader understanding of that over the years just taking
over that process.
P2130 spoke about learning personal job fit stating,
Today, my epiphany was I am more content, successful. I am more wellrespected, making a larger impact, leaving a larger legacy. And, my productivity
rate is twice it was ever being a manager strictly because I am choosing to do
what is natural and talented for me.
When speaking about learning communication with clients, P2200 stated,
I feel like I know how better to interact with clients. I go into a client meeting,
and I’m meeting with them the first time, and I’m able to perceive the way that
they’re behaving and know how to adjust myself to them.
P2500 shared, “I can deal with customers better. I really can. I deal with people inside
this company better.”
Learns job satisfaction (employees’ perspective). Seven of the 12 employees
spoke about learning job satisfaction resulting in 9 references about the learning outcome.
P2120 said, “So, it makes it a nicer place to work, makes me happy to be there.” P2300
stated, “It’s a lot less stress.” P2500 declared, “I like [manager]. I enjoy working for
him. I enjoy working here.” P2600 shared, “I feel more comfortable with my job, and
I’m more excited about it because I know that it’s a great job and a great fit.”
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Learns to solicit knowledge (employees’ perspective). Five of the 12 employees
spoke about learning to solicit knowledge resulting in 13 references about the learning
outcome. P2100 shared,
Well, if I don’t understand something, I tell people I don’t understand it outside of
work and at work…and I know now, that I need to keep asking until I really know
I get it.
P2600 stated,
First of all, I learned that I need to ask better questions…I needed to ask her
questions if I didn’t understand something…I learned that I need to ask better
questions and take it upon myself to ask her to please stop and let’s discuss this or
go over this again so that I do understand it so that I can do an efficient job.
P2700 said,
If I’m a good manager, a good leader or senior manager here, I could very easily
just stop and do the same thing for the next 10 years and probably be okay, but
you always wanna stay up on the latest things and make sure you’re constantly
learning, growing so that’s probably how it’s impacted me the most.
Learns to perform job better (managers’ perspective). Nine of the 12 managers
spoke about their employees learning to perform their jobs better resulting in 17
references about the learning outcome. Three subthemes were identified: learns
technical skill (5 managers with 6 references), learns problem solving (4 managers with 7
references), and learns organization/time management (4 managers with 4 references).
Illustrating that his employee learned technical skill, P1200 said,
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She [employee] has talked and told me about her improvement, and I can see it
visually with my eye for design in the improvement on the early website she did
with that framework versus stuff we launched the last month. So, I can see
visually the improvement, and then she has told me she feels like she has
improved a lot using that framework in the last six months.
P1500 stated,
He [employee]…wasn’t, not really as big a data driven person as what I’d like
him to be. You know, kind of like, well this is the way we’ve done it, you know.
Instead of letting the numbers or the evidence prove this is how we should move
forward. You know, and but he’s really gotten to where he’s good at it.
When speaking about her employee’s learning problem solving, P1600 shared,
It opened up her [employee’s] problem solving and her knowledge base, so now
with subsequent clients, she’s looking at the files and finding things that I haven’t
even found, and she’s fixing things before they’re a problem.
P1900 said,
What I’m putting forth as evidence is that the problem gets solved, and she’s
[employee] able to move forward doing her portion of implementing a solution as
a result of us having talked about it together.
P1100 shared of her employee learning organization/time management,
When I saw her [employee] keeping a notepad and she would write stuff down
and then she would highlight it and do her little dog ear thing, whatever technique
she used, it was still different then what she had been doing, and that was a signal
to me as well that she is developing some new skills to support her success.
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Learns to improve professional approach with people (managers’ perspective).
Six of the 12 managers spoke about their employees learning to improve their
professional approach with people resulting in 15 references about the learning outcome.
Three subthemes were identified: learns professional demeanor (5 managers with 8
references), learns to communicate (4 managers with 6 references), and learns
perspective (1 manager with 1 reference). Illustrating learning professional demeanor,
P1110 shared her employee learned “…the patience and the wisdom to know when not to
react because some people are looking for reactions.” P1800 stated,
She’s [employee] so animated, extroverted and connected to everybody that
people kind of follow her emotions in many ways, and the way she reacts to
things so, she’s learned to, I think, assess and think about how she wants to…
she’s much more measured without losing her authenticity which was critical to, I
think, the outcome of it.
Alluding to his employee learning to communication, P1300 acknowledged, “I believe I
helped him [employee] better articulate some of the things going on in his head to the
point where we could turn them into action steps.” He added about his employee
learning perspective,
It’s not that I persuaded him, but that the right questions were asked, and got him
to look at some things and think of some things differently. I guess if I had to put
it in words, I think I helped him with his paradigm that day.
Learns professional-career growth (managers’ perspective). Six of the 12
managers spoke about their employees learning professional-career growth resulting in
10 references about the learning outcome. Three subthemes were identified: learns
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responsibility (3 managers with 3 references), learns career future (2 managers with 3
references), and learns engagement (1 manager with 4 references). Illustrating learning
responsibility, P1110 stated, “I’ve seen a big change in the last year in regard to that; so,
she’s [employee] taken more responsibility because I hold her accountable.” Depicting
her employee learning her career future, P1800 said,
She [employee] called me and she said “I want to do this” and it was shot out of
nowhere…she had never talked to me about it before…and I thought well, she
would be really, really good at it so, I was very supportive of her going and I
think it changed her life and ours in general because it’s something that she’s
passionate about. She’s incredibly good at it and she found her voice in a lot of
ways, and she really, truly understood how she could connect people and use
some of those skills for the greater good…she connected with our senior
leadership in a really positive way. She used that. Most of the field knows she’s
got a direct line; she’s one of the very few people the senior leaders will call
pretty regularly because she will give them very direct and honest feedback.
P1300 spoke about his employees learning engagement and shared,
…It was talking to their supervisors after the fact and I kind of debriefed their
employees but I also ask their supervisors to debrief them and even gave them
some questions…when I really know that engagement was there was when I
talked to their supervisors…how did that go and they are telling me “oh my God,
what did you do to these guys”…I didn’t do anything, why do you say that….I’ve
never seen them this pumped up…it was great.
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Learns personal growth (managers’ perspective). Five of the 12 managers spoke
about their employees learning personal growth resulting in 11 references about the
learning outcome. Two subthemes were identified: learns confidence (3 managers with
7 references) and learns self-awareness (3 managers with 4 references). P1100
acknowledged that her employee learned confidence saying,
Because now she [employee] wasn’t in her brain over ‘I should already know
this’ or putting down on herself because she should know something she couldn’t
know because she’d never been taught, to the freeing part of saying, “Oh ok, well
I need to know a little bit more here so I’m going to go ask this question.”
Illustrating their employees learning self-awareness, P1500 shared, “He [employee] came
back with… ‘I’ve never realized that you were taking this as being adversarial,’ you
know. And I think it was just kind of awareness on his part at that point. And, P1800
said,
I helped her realize the kind of impact that she has on others and her reaction to
things could set the tone for the district either positively or negatively and I
helped her realize that and encouraged her to use it for the good of the district and
it was fairly eye opening to her.
Learns to manage people better (managers’ perspective). Two of the 12
managers spoke about their employees learning to manage people better resulting in 3
references about the learning outcome. Two subthemes were identified: learns coaching
skill (1 manager with 2 references), and learns delegation (1 manager with 1 reference).
Illustrating his employee learned coaching skill, P1700 said,
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I think that’s an area where [employee] as a manager has proven to be really
affective at understanding change that is coming that will impact the employees
that report to him and being able to translate that change in to language and
coaching for those employees and in turn “ready them” for the changes coming.
Regarding learning the management of delegation, P1400 said, “I was just seeing that he
[employee] has other people doing those things. He’s not on the floor doing the menial
tasks now like he was.” P1700 shared,
I believe that one of the ways that [employee] has improved as a manager is he
has also embraced the fact that a person needs to understand where their
limitations are at any given time and work to improve on those things.
Employees as Facilitators of Learning (Coaches) Process
As previously mentioned, when discussing the managers’ process of facilitating
their employees’ learning, a similar process emerged for the employees when serving as
facilitators of learning for their managers or engaging in “upward coaching” as depicted
in Figure 3. The employees’ underpinning beliefs when serving as facilitators of learning
resulted in enacted behaviors which, in turn, produced learning outcomes not only for the
managers as recipients of the learning facilitation and the organization, but also for the
employees engaged in the facilitation as facilitators or coaches. Similar to when
managers served as facilitators of learning, the facet of this process of the employees’
beliefs and behaviors not only being about serving as facilitators of learning, but also
about a commitment to their own learning and building of their capacity to facilitate
others’ learning was observed in the data again.
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Figure 3. Employees’ and Managers’ Perceptions of Employees’ Facilitation of Learning
[Coaching] (Beliefs, Behaviors, and Outcomes)
Table 11 provides a summary of the themes and subthemes that were derived
when analyzing the data to address research questions four through six. The manager and
employee respondents were interviewed separately; therefore, in addition to employees’
perspectives about serving as facilitators of learning (coaches), the perspectives of the
managers as the recipients of their employees’ facilitation of learning (coachees) were
also collected and analyzed. Similar to the additional perspective of the employees when
asking about managers’ beliefs, behaviors, and learning outcomes, the additional
perspectives of the managers, when asking about employees’ beliefs, behaviors, and
learning outcomes, corroborate the responses of the employees. A priori content
categories were developed based up the research questions, and then content analysis was
employed to sort the data into these broad categories. Then, within these broad
categories, constant comparative analysis was inductively employed resulting in themes
and subthemes. Each theme is described, and illustrative example quotations are
subsequently provided.
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Table 11
Employees’ Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning Outcomes Themes When Employees are
Serving as Facilitators of Their Managers’ Learning (Coaches)
Employees’ Beliefs
Employees’ Perspectives of Their
Beliefs When Serving as Coaches
• Beliefs about learning – 9/17
o Belief about valuing
feedback – 8/11
o Belief about a desire to learn
– 4/6
• Beliefs about my role – 8/16
o Belief about purpose – 5/9
o Belief about valuing
organizational success – 3/4
o Belief about valuing
manager success – 3/3
• Beliefs about employeemanager relationship – 7/16
o Belief that a dyadic
relationship exists – 5/6
o Belief about trust – 3/3
o Belief that the manager
supports the employee – 2/3
o Belief about job security –
2/2
o Belief about manager’s selfawareness – 2/2
• Beliefs about self-awareness
– 6/9
o Belief about self-awareness
– 5/7
o Belief about selfadaptability – 2/2
Managers’ Perspectives as
Coachees of Their Employees’
Beliefs as Coaches

Employees’ Behaviors

Learning Outcomes

Employees’ Perspectives
of Their Enacted Behaviors
When Serving as Coaches

Managers’ Perspectives as
Coachees of Managers’ Learning
Outcomes as Coachees

•
•
•
•

• Learns technical skill – 4/11
• Learns customer relations –
2/9

Provides feedback – 12/43
Asks questions – 6/12
Observes – 4/4
Flexes to manager’s style –
3/7

Employees’ Capacity-Building
Behavior
• Commitment to self-learning
– 6/7

Employees’ Perspectives as
Coaches of Managers’ Learning
Outcomes as Coachees
• Learns technical skill – 5/8
• Learns management role
skill – 5/7
• Learns personal growth –
3/3
o Self-awareness – 1/1
o Personal growth – 2/2
• Learns organizational
knowledge – 2/2

Managers’ Perspectives as
Coachees of Their Employees’
Enacted Behaviors as Coaches

• Belief about self-awareness –
1/1
• Belief about being afraid –
1/1
• Belief about coaching – 1/1

• Provides feedback – 9/21
• Seeks professional growth –
5/8
• Asks questions – 5/6
• Solicits feedback from others
– 4/5
Note: Numbers provided in format xx (out of 12)/xx represent the number of participants and the number
of references respectively.
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Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning Outcomes of Employees when Facilitating Their
Managers’ Learning
Employees as coaches’ beliefs. Three themes and 12 subthemes were identified
when analyzing the data that are categorized as Employees’ Perspectives of Their Beliefs
When Serving as Coaches. Three additional themes were identified from the Managers’
Perspectives as Coachees of Their Employees’ Beliefs as Coaches. The categories are
listed in Table 11 in order of frequency.
Beliefs about learning (employees’ perspective). Nine of the 12 employees
spoke about their own beliefs about learning resulting in 17 references about the belief.
Two subthemes were identified: the belief about valuing feedback (8 employees with 11
references), and the belief about a desire to learn (4 employees with 6 references).
Regarding the belief about valuing feedback P2500 said, “I want his [manager’s] input; I
don’t want him to just blabber off a bunch of crap and go on. I want to know what he
wants done or what he wants to see.” P2130 stated, “If every time we have a coaching
conversation or a debriefing…if we haven’t taken something from that, then we haven’t
executed correctly.” Illustrating the belief about a desire to learn P2110 declared, “I need
to learn, even though she is ultimately the manager, I just wanted to learn more about
how we can get the most out of this group of people.” P2600 concurred, “I liked the
challenge of learning something new.”
Beliefs about my role (employees’ perspective). Eight of the 12 employees spoke
about their own beliefs about their roles resulting in 16 references about the belief. Three
subthemes were identified: the belief about purpose (5 employees with 9 references), the
belief about valuing organizational success (3 employees with 4 references), and the
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belief about valuing manager success (3 employees with 3 references). P2130
commented about the belief about purpose,
I realized that my job as a leader was to leave a legacy. That every single person
that comes into your care, that is your job to leave them a better person if they
work out or not. And, if you have not done that, then, you’ve failed.
P2600 affirmed,
…because my name was on anything that I did, so I continued to work at the pace
that I did…the best job that I could, each and every day so they couldn’t say
negative things about me when I left because there was nothing that I did
wrong…I mean, I wasn’t perfect, but you know what I mean…I never slacked in
my duties…I just did the best I could every day.
P2110 discussed her belief about organizational success admitting,
It would be wrong for me to hold back knowledge that I know could benefit the
organization and for [manager] to be the best she can be benefits the organization.
So, I think we all operate from that perspective. It’s wrong to withhold. That’s
just not a part of who we are.
She went on to state, “My job is to make her [manager] look great!”
Beliefs about employee-manager relationship (employees’ perspective). Seven
about the 12 employees spoke of their own beliefs about the employee-manager
relationship resulting in 7 references about the belief. These seven employees described
what they believed their relationships with their managers entailed and five subthemes
were identified: the belief that a dyadic relationship exists (5 employees with 6
references), the belief about trust (3 employees with 3 references), the belief that
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managers support their employees (2 employees with 3 references), the belief about job
security (2 employees with 2 references), and the belief about managers’ self-awareness
(2 employees with 2 references). For instance, P2100 stated about her belief that a
dyadic relationship exists,
She’s [manager’s] my friend, but I tell her all the time, I’m like “If you ever fire
me, we’re still going to hang out.’” You know, like we don’t really hang out
much now, but I would miss being around her, anyway, and she’d miss me. She
knows she would.
P2110 declared,
…it motivates me because I love [manager]; I love these people…I mean, from
my heart, I care about these people. So, I would never do anything to let them
down. It makes me work harder.
P2200 admitted, “Our relationship is mainly business. I mean, we are friends outside of
work, too. Outside of work, he is not my mentor, or my role model. He’s my friend.”
P2200 said of the belief about trust, “I feel like he [manager] has my best interest at
heart…he’s a good manager.” P2800 admitted of the belief that the manager supports the
employee, “She [manager] wants to be a coach 24 hours a day. She wants to help people
get where they want to go.”
P2500 illustrated the belief about job security stating,
One of the things around here is, if we count on people to never make a mistake,
that’s not really the right way to run a shop. Processes should not depend on an
individual making a mistake.
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P2120 spoke of the belief about his/her manager’s self-awareness declaring, “I think he’s
[manager’s] fairly self-actualized.”
Beliefs about self-awareness (employees’ perspective). Six of the 12 employees
spoke about their own beliefs about self-awareness resulting in 9 references about the
belief. Two subthemes were identified: the belief about their self-awareness (5
employees with 7 references), and the belief about self-adaptability (2 employees with 2
references). P2200 succinctly stated, “Self-awareness, I think, is really important.”
P2400 said, “You can’t be too proud.” P2700 shared, “Some of the most impactful
memories you can have of a person is when someone is vulnerable.” P2100 illustrated
the belief about self-adaptability saying,
Um, but then again, I’m a person, myself, I’m more adaptable. I’ll go through the
changes, I’ll hang tight. I might cry along the way; I might pull my hair; I might pull
your hair, but I’ll go through those changes if I like where I am or if I feel like it’s going
in the right direction.
Belief about self-awareness (managers’ perspective). One of the 12 managers
spoke about his/her employee’s belief about self-awareness resulting in 1 reference about
the belief. P1120 said, “[Employee] is someone who is easily coached, as the person
being coached, of anyone I ever met. She is the most receptive to it as her self-awareness
is very, very high.”
Belief about being afraid (managers’ perspective). One of the 12 managers
spoke about his/her employee’s belief about being afraid resulting in 1 reference about
the belief. P1100 said of her employee, “…she [employee] was feeling scared, she was
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feeling intimidated. She was feeling like she had to have the answers that I wasn’t
expecting her to have.”
Belief about coaching (managers’ perspective). One of the 12 managers spoke
about his/her employee’s beliefs about coaching resulting in 1 reference about the belief.
P1120 described,
Her [employee’s] overriding goal when she is coaching people is to make sure no
matter if they leave the company, no matter if its short term or long term
whatever, she always leaves that person better off than when she found them.
Right. Even if they go somewhere else, they are gonna be, her intent is no matter
where they go, they are gonna be a stellar employee, exceptional employee.
Employees as coaches’ behaviors. Three themes were identified when
analyzing the data that are categorized as Employees’ Perspectives of Their Enacted
Behaviors When Serving as Coaches. Similar to the behavior themes derived when
managers serve as coaches, one theme emerged that did not seem to fit within the enacted
employees’ behaviors to facilitate learning, but was rather a stand-alone theme. Four
themes were identified from the Managers’ Perspectives as Coachees of Employees’
Enacted Behaviors as Coaches. The categories are listed in Table 8 in order of
frequency.
Provides feedback (employees’ perspective). Twelve of the 12 employees spoke
about providing feedback to their managers resulting in 43 references about the behavior.
Throughout the identified themes of employees’ beliefs, behaviors, and learning
outcomes, this theme is the only one to have all of the respondents represented. The
following quotes represent this theme. P2130 stated, “I’m consistently analyzing our
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systems. So, giving him [manager] that feedback.” P2200 shared, “I mostly just talked
about how I felt and how different situations made me feel.” When discussing how he
provided feedback, P2300 said,
The way I presented it to him [manager] was basically…you know it would start
out every conversation…I hate to tell you; you’re looking at all the good right
now, but this is where I’m standing right now. I’m seeing a lot of bad stuff
coming from the office. A lot of stuff’s not getting done…here’s why I think it’s
not…
P2600 disclosed,
I actually went to my boss and asked him, confronted him about it because I
confront people. If my job is in jeopardy, or if it affects my job and what I have
to do, I typically will talk to my boss.
P2700 stated,
…so I pulled data and just discussed what we had done in the past….the proposed
solution, what it would look like in the future, how that benefits the company in
revenue and what the profit was going to be, so that it was all lined out in a clear
linear fashion.
P2800 summarized, “I think over the years she’s [manager’s] asked for honest feedback
about things, and I’ve been pretty honest with her.”
Asks questions (employees’ perspective). Six of the 12 employees spoke about
asking questions resulting in 12 references about the behavior. P2100 stated, “I think I
just had to kind of swallow my pride more or less, and be like, ‘What? I don’t know what
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that is. What is that?’” P2400 mentioned, “…I’d go and ask him [manager] for ideas.
I’m not afraid to ask. If I get to an area that I’m not sure, then I’ll ask.” P2900 shared,
I’m just trying to cover all my bases just to make sure it’s doing what it’s
supposed to. So, I’m always double checking, verifying with [manager] and other
employees…this is how it’s really supposed to be working? ...I don’t shy away
from asking him questions, ever.
Observes (employees’ perspective). Four of the 12 employees spoke about
observing resulting in 4 references about the behavior. P2100 stated, “Really, I did a lot
of observation.” P2400 admitted he engaged in “just watching how other people did
things and just kind of getting a little bit of ideas from here and there.”
Flexes to manager’s style (employees’ perspective). Three of the 12 employees
spoke about flexing to managers’ style resulting in 7 references about the behavior.
P2200 admitted,
Oh, that definitely sounds like him [manager], and knowing how to adjust myself
to better interact with him in times when he’s stressed…ya know, his “D” goes
way up. So, you gotta be straight and to the point, and that also means that he
might be a little short with me, but I know that that’s just his “D” coming out and
he’s stressed and that’s how he’s wired.
P2300 acknowledged,
…you can’t get a whole lot of words in…when he’s [manager’s] passionate about
what he’s talking about, you just let him run with it, at least I do. I don’t know
how everybody else does with him, but I just let him ramble on the words; so, I
keep pretty quiet that whole time.
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P2800 said,
We [she and colleagues] took on the whole thought process, let’s manage our
manager…cause really that has served us very well. So, when she [manager] first came
on board, it was a little hard. We had to manage our manager a little differently.
Employee’s capacity-building behavior – commitment to self-learning
(employees’ perspective). Six of the 12 employees spoke about their commitment to selflearning, a behavior that does not necessarily directly facilitate the learning of their
managers, but rather builds the employees’ capacity to facilitate learning or engage in
upward coaching. Thus, it is a behavior enacted by employees which indirectly
facilitates the learning of their managers. Seven references were recorded about the
behavior. P2200 said,
I asked him [manager] to hold me accountable to my goals for the week and the
different projects I was working on so that we could make sure that I’m actually
reaching my goals as best we can.
P2600 admitted, “It wasn’t really something that I was that interested in, but I took the
challenge on. I really enjoyed the challenge.”
Provides feedback (managers’ perspective). Nine of the 12 managers spoke
about their employees providing feedback to them resulting in 21 references about the
behavior. P1120 stated,
She [employee] gives me such unadulterated feedback…So, I say…this is what I
am doing, and she is giving me coaching on well have you thought about this?
Maybe go this direction. I don’t think I would do that. Maybe do this.”
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P1130 admitted, “He [employee] ends up coaching me sometimes, or listening to me in
the confessional…” P1500 said, “Really he’d [employee] come in, and he was showing
me some stuff that was in a book that I had brought with me.”
Seeks professional growth (managers’ perspective). Five of the 12 managers
spoke about their employees seeking professional growth resulting in 8 references about
the behavior. Managers noted that their employees sought professional growth by asking
for responsibility or self-teaching. P1110 shared, “[Employee] told me that she had some
good ideas of incorporating change in care and services, and asked if she could take the
lead.”
P1400 recalled,
[Employee] just jumped in. He said it’s not his department; it’s not his guy, but
[colleague] needs him to support his production area, and he’s just a natural
manager, fixer, whatever you want to call it. He jumps in and takes care of
things.
P1800 shared,
We train people to be leaders of Inclusive Leadership. The very last day that it
was available, she [employee] called me, and she said “I want to do this,” and it
was a shot out of nowhere.
P1200 said,
If she [employee] finds a very specific thing she needs to know how to do, then
she’ll find something and learn how to do that one thing. But then, as soon as she
knows enough to do it, she moves on from it.
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Asks questions (managers’ perspective). Five of the 12 managers spoke about
their employees asking questions resulting in 6 references about the behavior. P1400
stated, “…he’d [employee] ask me ‘how come you’re doing it that way…why don’t’ you
try it like this?’ And basically, it was a fresh set of eyes.” P1900 simply said, “She
[employee] continues to ask me questions and ask for my help.”
Solicits feedback from others (managers’ perspective). Four of the 12 managers
spoke about their employees soliciting feedback from others resulting in 5 references
about the behavior. Pertaining to the employee soliciting feedback from the manager,
P1190 stated,
Most of the time when we come to those scheduled meetings, she’s [employee]
got a list of things that either she needs me to make a decision about or help
resolve some set of tensions.
P1800 mentioned how her employee wants feedback delivered. She said,
She [employee] said “Leave out the ‘but’…so, if you give me some feedback, and
it’s positive feedback, just stop.” She says, “Even if it’s an hour or two, or the
next day, you can tell me the other stuff that I need to fix, just leave our the ‘but.’
Regarding the employee soliciting feedback from those other than the manager, P1300
said,
One of the specific things he does that I like really well is that he lets them
[subordinates] share their side of the story. He shows them empathy; he asks for
time to visit with the other parties and comes to a decision…
Managers as coachees’ learning outcomes. Two themes were derived when
analyzing the data that was categorized as Managers’ Perspectives as Coachees of
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Managers’ Learning Outcomes When Serving as Coachees. Four themes with 2
subthemes were identified categorized as the Employees’ Perspectives as Coaches of
Managers’ Learning Outcomes as Coachees. The categories are listed in Table 11 in
order of frequency.
Learns technical skill (managers’ perspective). Four of the 12 managers spoke
about learning technical skill resulting in 11 references about the learning outcome.
Regarding learning technical skill, P1110 stated,
I’ve just learned so much about the P&L, and the audit process, and things I never
would have paid attention to because I didn’t want to. So, she’s [employee’s]
helped me quite a bit in that regard…just the accountability of the finance and
knowing the whole, the big picture.
P1500 acknowledged,
It’s just that I’ve never worked in this field, and was excited about learning. But,
you know, just as soon as I get over here, they have all this different terminology,
that’s way different from anything that I’ve ever done you know in tooling before.
In, you know, mostly just different names of the dye components and things, you
know, punches and what purse and ejectors and the different kind of steels and
stuff and there was just a lot to learn. But um, that’s probably the biggest area
that I’ve learned from those guys [employees].
Learns customer relations (managers’ perspective). Two of the 12 managers
spoke about learning customer relations resulting in nine references about the learning
outcome. P1120 stated, “Here is how you do gain control of this interaction; yes you can
gain control you can be in control. You can be in control and let the other person feel like
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they are in control. That’s what I learned not to fear that interaction, the sales interaction
or sales process.” P1330 admitted, “I think [employee] has shown me though, and I’m
trying to think of a specific instance because there have been many, is how well he
handles a customer service situation or specifically an upset customer.”
Learns technical skill (employees’ perspective). Five of the 12 employees spoke
about their managers learning technical skill resulting in 8 references about the learning
outcome. In a trade industry, P2300 stated,
He can basically talk to a customer just about as good as I can on the phone now,
speaking the “electric lingo” anyways to a customer, and I see [manager] do it all
the time…he knows what he’s talking about to the customer.
P2500 said, “I think he’s [manager’s] learned quite a bit about tooling since he’s been
here…how we do things.” P2700 described,
…when it came back around to explaining it, I was able to give some type of
education back to him [manager]…some type of actual physical learning. This is
all tactical learning, but he was able to use…
P1120 declared,
She [employee] has helped me learn how to create and manage a sales process
just as if it were any other kind of process. Rather than just a black box, she has
helped me to see inside the black box which is how I used to think of it as.
Alluding to learning about front-line work, P1300 recalled,
I think [employee] has shown me though, and I’m trying to think of a specific
instance because there have been many, is how well he handles a customer service
situation or specifically an upset customer.
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Learns management role skill (employees’ perspective). Five of the 12
employees spoke about their managers’ learning management role skill resulting in 7
references about the learning outcome. P2130 noted,
I have a larger background in business…in management than [manager] does.
Um, and we’re wired differently. So, we see a problem at different angles. I have
been hiring and recruiting people for 20 years and training and developing them.
So, I’ve been able to share that knowledge/expertise and collaborate with him to
help us make decisions and help him grow in that technique and ability.
P2100 added,
Well, she [manager] knows me personally now, too. I mean so now, when she’s
explaining something in an Excel spreadsheet for example to me, she knows she
might have to say...it in different ways until she gets to that part where I go, ‘Oh,
yeah, I get it.’
Learns personal growth (employees’ perspective). Three of the 12 employees
spoke about their managers’ learning personal growth resulting in 3 references about the
learning outcome. Two subthemes were identified as learns personal growth (2
employees with 2 references), and learns self-awareness (1 employee with 1 reference).
P2700 acknowledged, “I think the conversations and our one-on-one’s have helped him
[manager] learn and grow in his personal life.” While P2200 said, “I feel like he’s
[manager’s] gotten really great self-awareness of recognizing when he’s not adjusting for
somebody else.” P2800 disclosed,
She [manager] was one who always commented that she doesn’t have fun…she
was like, ‘I don’t know how to have fun’…‘I’m not spontaneous and I don’t know
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how to have fun’ and I think, one of the things that we really have taught her is to
enjoy the small things in life, to laugh a lot more.
Learns organizational knowledge (employees’ perspective). Two of the 12
employees spoke about their managers’ learning organizational knowledge resulting in 2
references about the learning outcome. P2100 stated,
There was just a lot of stuff I had gained in the years here of the history here of
staff that had been long time staff, people that are still here, insight. And so for
people like me and people that were here longer than me that stayed…She was
kind of able to ask us, “Well who is this person? What did this person start doing?
What was it like when the renovations were done?” or “How did y’all do this in
the past?”
Additionally, P2600 said,
As his [manager’s] assistant, I helped him learn the culture of our company
because he came from out of state…a different company. So, I helped him learn
the culture and kind of the process of scheduling and travel and that sort of thing.
Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning Outcomes of the Dyad When Engaged in
Facilitating Each Other’s Learning
Although, the research questions specifically asked about the beliefs, behaviors,
and learning outcomes of managers and employees individually, when respondents
discussed their perspectives addressing the posed research questions, the pronoun “we”
frequently was used referencing a shared belief, dually enacted behaviors, or mutually
beneficial learning outcomes. These responses were captured and analyzed separately. A
total of 24 participants, 12 managers and 12 employees, were interviewed. Themes were
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inductively derived as dyads and thematically organized relative to beliefs, behaviors,
and learning outcomes. Table 12 provides a summary of the themes. Each theme is
described, and example quotations are provided for a better understanding of the themes.
Table 12
Dyad’s Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning Outcomes Themes
Dyad’s Beliefs
• Belief about humility – 1/2

Dyad’s Behaviors
• We have an informalpersonal relationship – 6/8
• We discuss business – 7/10
• We problem solve together –
5/7
• We hold each other
accountable – 2/2
• We observe each other – 1/1
• We support each other – 1/1
• We are vulnerable with each
other – 1/1

Dyad’s Learning Outcomes
• We learn to improve our
relationship – 4/5
o Learns improved working
relationship – 2/2
o Learns communication – 1/2
o Learns trust – 1/1
• We learn skills and
approaches – 3/4

Note: Numbers provided in format xx (out of 24)/xx represent the number of participants and the number
of references respectively.

Dyad’s beliefs. One theme emerged when analyzing the data that developed
when respondents discussed beliefs that were mutually held with his/her dyad
counterpart.
Belief about humility. One of the 24 respondents spoke of their dyad’s belief
about humility resulting in 2 references about the belief. When discussing shared beliefs
in one-on-one sessions between she and her manager, P1230 stated,
We all know each other really well, and we know what each other’s talents are
and our strengths are…The pre-brief, you are thinking that you are going to be
humble and listen to what the other person says and that you don’t already have
all the answers…You also aren’t going in expecting to be spoon-fed. So, you
come in with an action plan and be prepared for that action plan to be critiqued.
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And the debriefing, you have to emotionally understand that you no way you
gonna have nailed that conversation and understand there’s going to be bits that
you excelled at and there’s gonna be hopefully more opportunity so that you can
grow.
Dyad’s behaviors. Eight themes emerged when analyzing the data that
developed when respondents discussed behaviors that were mutually enacted with his/her
dyad counterpart.
We have an informal-personal relationship. Six of the 24 respondents spoke
about their dyad having an informal-personal relationship resulting in 8 references about
the behavior. P2120 stated, “We have personal conversations…we talk fairly regularly
on an informal basis…” P2500 shared, “He’s [manager] told me a lot about his son, and
I’ve told him a lot about mine.”
We problem solve together. Five of the 24 respondents spoke about their dyad
problem solving together resulting in 7 references about the behavior. P1130 said,
I think that is the ideal coaching session. We both come with maybe what we
think is going to be ‘cause we knew what the agenda was, and then we realize that
neither of them in their pure form was going to work. So, we really kind of left
it…this may have to be a one-on-one basis, but the deal is we are at least going to
have to do this to make sure we keep moving forward.
P2900 shared, “We, you know, feed off of each other…so, just bouncing ideas back and
forth.”
We discuss business. Seven of the 24 respondents spoke about their dyad
discussing business resulting in 10 references about the behavior. The business
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discussions focused on feedback and sharing knowledge about the organization or its
processes. P2120 stated, “More on an informal basis, we discuss our training sessions
and what’s occurred.” P1300 mentioned,
We debrief phones calls. So, I mean that’s what I’m thinking back to is that if
they have an interaction with a customer, I think we’ve come up with an
agreeable solution, but let’s listen to this phone call, what do you think…and just
from listening to some of those and how his approach is so much different than
mine.
P2120 shared,
So, if he [manager] doesn’t share with me what he found out from them, then I
won’t necessarily know it. If I don’t share with him what I find out at trade shows
and through our trade organization, then he won’t know it. And, we have trade
journals that we both read that we share information about. So, information in our
industry we’re both getting from different areas through our informal discussions.
I say informal if I come back from a trade show, I will certainly…we make time
to sit down together and discuss what happened at the trade show. If we have a
meeting with our sales reps, we certainly make time to discuss what happened at
that meeting. What we learned and what we should do with that information.
We hold each other accountable. Two of the 24 respondents spoke about their
dyad holding each other accountable resulting in 2 references about the behavior. P1120
stated, “Then, I hold her [employee] accountable, but she holds me accountable as well.”
P1400 said, “So, it’s customized to the individual, and they [employees] keep me
accountable, and I keep them accountable, and hopefully, we grow.”
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We observe each other. One of the 24 respondents spoke about their dyad
observing each other in 1 reference about the behavior. P2200 stated,
…but one thing that we often…we learn from each other is just by seeing the
other person work…we happen to be like ‘oh, well I didn’t know that you could
do that with that.’ Like, we just see the different ways that we do things on a
particular program or workflows
We support each other. One of the 24 respondents spoke about their supporting
each other resulting in 1 reference about the behavior. P2130 declared, “If either one of
us see an opportunity to share on of our strengths to help the other one develop, we do
so.”
We are vulnerable with each other. One of the 24 respondents spoke about their
dyad being vulnerable with each other resulting in 1 reference about the behavior. P2800
admitted,
It’s a cluster at home, right, I have eight loads of laundry, but I want to be able to
talk about that with somebody, somebody that would understand as a working
mom. So, we’re able to have those conversations where we don’t feel threatened
or we don’t feel like I’m less of a mom or less of a person who works for a
company because I have eight loads of laundry. I think exposing our good and
our bad which is one thing that we’ve always talked about.
Dyad’s learning outcomes. Two themes emerged when analyzing the data that
developed when respondents discussed mutually beneficial learning outcomes for
himself/herself and his/her dyad counterpart.
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We learn to improve our relationship. Four of the 24 respondents spoke about
their dyad improving their relationship through facilitating each other’s learning resulting
in 5 references about the learning outcome. Three subthemes were identified: learns
improved working relationship (2 respondents with 2 references), learns communication
(1 respondent with 2 references), and learns trust (1 respondent with 1 reference). When
reflecting on the outcomes of a critical incident, P2800 succinctly stated, “Oh, by far, it’s
made our working relationship so much better. P2600 said about learning
communication, “So, we both had different terms, but I learned that both needed to
communicate differently…so, we learned to communicate better, and it’s been working
for us.” P1300 stated about learning trust, “I’m starting to see that change and then I feel
that trust is coming back with the guys.”
We learn skills and approaches. Three of the 24 respondents spoke about their
dyad learning skills and approaches through facilitating each other’s learning resulting in
4 references about the learning outcome. P2120 stated, “I mean, we have conversations,
and we both think, ‘oh yeah, that’s, you know, we learned something.’” P2130 said,
But I will say, in our coaching sessions, there’s equality of coaching. There are
things that I’m learning that he is learning with me. There are things that he is
learning that I am learning with him.
P2900 concurred, “So, I think, like I said earlier, the dual learning – I think we both feed
off each other.”
Organizational outcomes. Two themes emerged when analyzing the data that
developed when respondents mentioned outcomes for their entire organization as a result
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of their learning from the coaching process. Although the research questions did not
specifically ask for the outcomes on behalf of the whole organization.
Two of the 24 respondents spoke about role alignment resulting in 3 references
about the organizational outcome. P1300 stated,
I believe I helped him [employee] better articulate some of the things going on in
his head to the point where we could turn them in to action steps…one of which
was we hired another office person to do things that he originally thought he
needed another electrician to come in the office and help him with, and we were
actually able to figure out it didn’t need to be an electrician at all, and to bring in
someone that’s got a little more business acumen and really take some of the
administrative off of him to free him up for more time to manage his guys and
ultimately be selling. We do have to wear some multiple hats here, but as we are
getting to grow, we are getting to spread some of that out.
Two of the 24 respondents spoke of strategic success resulting in 2 references
about the organizational outcome. P2300 acknowledged,
Well our numbers look better. You know, building our new price book for our
new structure was the biggest change for us. [Manager] spent a lot of time on it
and I spent probably two to three months building a new price book to reflect our
new pricing for it….to make the lights stay on and make us move forward as a
company.
P2110 said,
We’ve seen the success or a not so success in a strategy that we’ve…or a plan of
action for a donor and…I mean, I’m like everybody else, I’m impacted by the
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results. I’m impacted by our outcomes and we either make our goals or we don’t
make our goals and we stand on setting those goals….we set those goals and then
it’s our job to implement…if there’s something that I can share with [Manager]
that can help us get to those goals, or if there’s something she can share we
me…it all impacts us.
Summary of the Chapter
This chapter presented the findings associated with this study. It began by
restating the research questions and then used summary tables and figures and illustrative
quotations to detail the findings. The articulation of the findings began by presenting the
managers’ perspectives about their beliefs about facilitating learning (managerial
coaching), the behaviors that they enacted when facilitating learning (managerial
coaching), and the outcomes associated with such facilitation of learning (managerial
coaching) for the managers serving in this role from their perspectives and that of their
employees, their perceptions of what they thought their employees learned, and the
perspectives of their employees as the recipients of the managers’ coaching. Next, the
findings associated with the employees who served as facilitators of learning for their
managers (as a form of upward or reverse managerial coaching) were presented including
the beliefs and behaviors of employees serving as facilitators of learning for their
managers, their managers’ perceptions of the beliefs and behaviors associated with their
employees’ upward coaching, employees’ perceptions about what they thought their
managers learned as coachees, as well as managers’ perceptions of what they learned
from their employees.
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Chapter Five – Discussion, Conclusions, Contributions to Research and Theory,
Implications for Practice, Limitations, and Future Research Recommendations
Introduction
This chapter presents the discussion and conclusions of the study. It begins with a
summary of the study. Then, a discussion of the findings as they relate to the existing
literature is presented. The major conclusions of the study are articulated followed by the
study’s contributions to research and theory. Next, this chapter provides implications for
practice, the limitations associated with the study, and recommendations for future
research. Researcher reflections are offered before the chapter concludes with a
summary.
Summary of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore how the facilitation of learning
(coaching) occurs within manager/employee dyads, such that the behaviors, beliefs, and
learning outcomes for the “manager as coach” are identified when exemplary managers
are engaged in coaching their respective employees. It also explored the behaviors,
beliefs, and learning outcomes of the managers’ respective employees who may also
influence their managers’ learning and development when the employees engage in the
facilitation of their managers’ learning as a form of reverse managerial coaching.
Managerial coaching has been an important and relevant concept in the world of
practice; however, research is still limited and continues to emerge (Gilley et al., 2010;
Kim et al., 2013). Scholars have called for more research exploring the managerial
coaching dyad relationship and benefits of such coaching for the manager as well as the
employee (Hunt & Weintraub, 1999; Kemp, 2008; Ellinger, 2003; Ellinger, Beattie, &
Hamlin, 2018; Gomez & Gunn, 2012). To address these calls, this study was designed to
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describe, and understand the process of managerial coaching and reverse managerial
coaching in the context of managerial coaching dyads. Therefore, a qualitative, multicase study design was implemented (Ellinger & McWhorter, 2016; McWhorter &
Ellinger, 2018; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Yin, 2014).
The study was guided by the following questions:
Q1: What behaviors are enacted by managers when facilitating their employees’
learning?
Q2: What beliefs are held by managers when facilitating their employees’
learning?
Q3: What are the learning outcomes for the managers (and their employees)
when facilitating their employees’ learning?
Q4: What behaviors are enacted by managers’ employees when the employees
are facilitating their managers’ learning (reverse managerial coaching)?
Q5: What beliefs are held by the managers’ employees when the employees are
facilitating their managers’ learning (reverse managerial coaching)?
Q6: What are the learning outcomes for the managers’ employees (and managers)
when the employees are facilitating their managers’ learning (reverse managerial
coaching)?
A pilot study was conducted with two managerial coaching dyads as partial
fulfillment of a qualitative research course. The pilot study sample was selected through
a third-party external coaching professional nominating two managers he deemed as
exemplary. Those managers were asked to nominate a directly-reporting employee to
participate in individual interviews. The pilot study prompted adjustments to the
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interview protocol and provided findings that supported the initiation of the main study.
The main study sample was also selected through third-party professionals who had
served as external coaches for management charged with nominating exemplary
managers known to facilitate the learning of their employees. The criteria for nomination
included: (1) the nominating professional must perceive the manager to be an exemplary
facilitator of learning and development, or managerial coach for his/her employee(s)
based upon the definition of managerial coaching underpinning this study; (2) the
manager must have had a managerial coaching relationship with his/her employee(s) for
at least one year; (3) the manager must identify with serving as a developmental
manager/leader of his/her immediate subordinate employee (coachee) in the workplace
and recall developmental interactions with his/her employees; (4) the manager must be
willing to nominate his/her employee (coachee) to participate in the study with the
understanding that the nominated employee will be receptive to participating in the study;
and (5) the manager must be available for a face-to-face interview for up to 60 minutes
and his/her employee must also be available to participate in a separate face-to-face
interview for up to 60 minutes.
Once the managers accepted the invitations by nominators to participate in the
study and be interviewed, they were asked to nominate employees whom they felt they
had helped to learn and would also be willing to participate in the study. In total, 12
managerial coaching dyads, representing 24 managers and employees, were nominated
from 8 different organizations in 7 different industries. Twenty-two interviews were
conducted in a face-to-face format, and two were conducted virtually. All interviews
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were recorded digitally with the permission of the participants. Field notes taken during
the interviews, and observations were also captured in the field notes.
The research questions served as the a priori framework for creating the broad
content categories. Within the broad content categories, the data were then analyzed
using constant comparative analysis which resulted in themes and subthemes which were
described using illustrative quotations. The tables of the themes and subthemes are found
in Table 10, Managers’ Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning Outcomes Themes When
Managers are Serving as Facilitators of Their Employees’ Learning (Coaches); and Table
11, Employees’ Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning Outcomes Themes When Employees
are Serving as Facilitators of Their Managers’ Learning (Coaches). Themes also
emerged describing shared beliefs, behaviors, and learning outcomes for the dyad as a
whole. Table 12 summarizes those themes, Dyad’s Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning
Outcomes Themes. The themes and subthemes are also summarized in the discussion in
relation to the findings to the existing literature in this chapter.
Discussion and Relationship of the Findings to the Existing Literature
The following section summarizes the findings of this study, and relates and
discusses the findings to the existing literature. It is organized by findings pertaining to
each respective research question, followed by data that emerged beyond the research
questions
Behaviors enacted by managers as coaches
Guided by research question 1, what behaviors are enacted by managers when
facilitating their employees’ learning, 12 managerial coaching dyads, 24 participants,
were interviewed. From the perspective of the managers as coaches, 5 themes were
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identified with 18 subthemes. From the perspective of the managers’ employees as
coachees, 5 themes were identified with 18 subthemes. The behaviors enacted by
managers in the role of facilitator of learning found in this study are summarized in Table
13.
Table 13
Summary of the Theme and Subtheme Findings for Research Question 1
Q1: What behaviors are enacted by managers when facilitating their employees’ learning?
Managers’ Perspectives of Their Enacted Behaviors
When Serving as Coaches

Employees’ Perspectives as Coachees of
Managers’ Enacted Behaviors as Coaches

• Manages employees in role as developmental
manager
o Providing feedback
o Prioritizing and organizing
o Assessing employee behavior
o Providing accountability
o Providing resources
o Delegating
o Accepting the managerial role
• Fosters professional learning environment
o Asking employee to self-reflect
o Intentionally scheduling meetings
o Listening
o Leading by example
• Empowers and develops employees
o Empowering others
o Promoting and developing employees
o Teaching technical skill
• Fosters open, relational communication
o Establishing rapport through trust and
communication
o Adjusting style for individual employees
o Observing employees managing

• Empowers and develops employees
o Developing employees
o Including others in problem solving
o Exhibiting patience-forgiveness
o Trusting employees
o Supporting employees
o Participating in business
• Fosters open, relational communication
o Accepting-soliciting feedback
o Communicating expectations
o Listening
o Communicating managerial beliefs
o Encouraging questions
• Fosters professional learning environment
o Intentionally scheduling meetings
o Leading by example
o Teaching verbally
o Being accessible
• Managing employees in role as
developmental manager
o Providing feedback-correction
o Prioritizing
o Providing accountability
• Models self-induced learning

Managers’ Capacity-Building Behavior
• Commitment to self-learning

The findings of this study include five themes from the perspectives of the
managers as coaches and five from the perspectives of the employees as their coachees.
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The findings of this study offer support for several previously developed behavioral
taxonomies, specifically the behaviors such as: provides feedback (Beattie, 2002; David
& Matu, 2013; Ellinger, 1997; Ellinger, 2005; Ellinger & Bostrom, 1999; Heslin,
Vandewalle, & Latham, 2006), prioritizing and organizing (Beattie, 2002; David & Matu,
2013), delegating (Beattie, 2002; Hamlin, 2004), intentionally scheduling meetings
(David & Matu, 2013; Ellinger, 1997; Ellinger, 2005; Ellinger & Bostrom, 1999; Heslin,
Vandewalle, & Latham, 2006), listening (Hamlin, 2004), leading by example (Beattie,
2002; Ellinger, 2005), empowering others (Beattie, 2002; David & Matu, 2013; Gilley,
Gilley, & Kouider, 2010; Hamlin, 2004; Heslin, Vandewalle, & Latham, 2006),
promoting and developing employees (Beattie, 2002; Ellinger, 2005; Gilley, Gilley, &
Kouider, 2010; Gregory & Levy, 2010; Hamlin, 2004; Park, McLean, & Yang, 2018),
and establishing rapport through trust and communication (Beattie, 2002; Gilley, Gilley,
& Kouider, 2010; Gregory & Levy, 2010; Hamlin, 2004; Park, McLean & Yang, 2018)
are behaviors found in previous research.
Many behavioral taxonomies have been created based upon managers’
perspectives about their self-reported enacted behaviors. The findings from this study
sought to obtain employee perspectives. The study’s findings from the perceptions of the
employees as coachees corroborate many of the findings from the perceptions of the
managers. Employees mentioned that the managers’ behaviors included developing
employees (Beattie, 2002; Ellinger, 2005; Gilley, Gilley, & Kouider, 2010; Gregory &
Levy, 2010; Park, McLean, & Yang, 2018), communicating expectations (Ellinger &
Beattie, 1999; Gilley, Gilley, & Kouider, 2010; Gregory & Levy, 2010; Park, McLean, &
Yang, 2018), intentionally scheduling meetings (David & Matu, 2013; Ellinger, 2005;
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Heslin, Vandewalle, & Latham, 2006), leading by example (Beattie, 2002; Ellinger,
2005), providing feedback-correction (David & Matu, 2013; Ellinger, 2005; Heslin,
Vandewalle, & Latham, 2006), and prioritizing (David & Matu, 2013).
The qualitative data collected and analyzed in this study reinforces and supports
much of the existing behavioral taxonomies. It also extends the literature by also
examining managers’ behaviors from the perspective of their employees being coached.
Additionally, a theme emerged underrepresented in existing literature from the managers’
perspective of their behaviors relating to their commitment to self-learning that seemed to
be perceived by their employees as coachees as role-modeling self-induced learning.
Beliefs held by managers as coaches
Guided by research question 2, what beliefs are held by managers when
facilitating their employees’ learning, 12 managerial coaching dyads, 24 participants,
were interviewed. From the perspective of the managers as coaches, 7 themes were
identified with 35 subthemes. From the perspective of the managers’ employees as
coachees, three themes were identified with five subthemes. The beliefs held by
managers in the role of facilitator of learning found in this study are summarized in Table
14.
Table 14
Summary of the Theme and Subtheme Findings for Research Question 2
Q2: What beliefs are held by managers when facilitating their employees’ learning?
Managers’ Perspectives of Their Beliefs When
Serving as Coaches

Employees’ Perspectives as Coachees of
Managers’ Beliefs as Coaches

• Beliefs about self-awareness
o Belief about seeking learning opportunities
o Belief that one must be self-aware
o Belief about own personal strengths and
weaknesses

• Beliefs about employee
o Belief in employee capabilities
o Belief about trusting the employee
• Beliefs about management style
o Belief that the manager values relationships
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•

•

•

•

•

•

o Belief about learning from employees
o Belief that one can only change oneself
Beliefs about learning
o Belief that learning continually happens
o Belief that all should and can learn
o Belief that uncomfortable experiences lead to
learning
o Belief that one must seek to understand in order
to learn
o Belief that learning is fun
Beliefs about my role as manager
o Belief that managers should develop employees
o Belief that the manager role is employee-role
alignment
o Belief that manager role is employee learning
and success
o Belief that managers are to hold employees
accountable
o Belief that managing comes naturally
Beliefs about context for facilitating learning
o Belief that trust and honesty are important
o Belief that psychological safety is important
o Belief to be intentional about one-on-ones
o Belief in a culture of respect
o Belief in systems
Beliefs about knowing my employees
o Belief that individuals are different
o Belief about employee strengths
o Belief about relying on employee skills
o Belief that people do not want to disappoint
o Belief that employee body language is telling
Beliefs about how to manage more
developmentally
o Belief that authoritative management is bad
o Belief about managing with flexibility
o Belief that you lead by example
o Belief that communication is important
o Belief that one should keep a big-picture
perspective
o Belief that listening is important
o Belief that managing is like parenting
Beliefs about knowing each other
o Belief that informal relationships are important
o Belief that the personal and professional affect
each other
o Belief that assessments have a purpose

o Belief that the manager has positive intent
o Belief that the manager values
communication
• Belief about learning

This study not only collected data from the perspective of the managers as
coaches, but also solicited the employees’ perceptions about the beliefs their managers
held. The study found six themes from the perspective of the managers. The limited
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literature that has analyzed the beliefs or dispositions of managers has focused on those
perceived by the managers (Campbell & Evans, 2016; Ellinger & Bostrom, 2002). From
the perspective of the managers, this study found that managers as coaches held beliefs
about self-awareness that align with Ellinger and Bostrom’s (2002) research on beliefs
about managers serving as facilitators of learning, particularly the cluster of self-efficacy
of the managers’ own strengths, as well Campbell and Evans’ (2016) managers’ selfbelief. Managers’ beliefs about learning were found in this study and existing literature,
but with differing subthemes or clusters. The subtheme of learning being continual was
found in this study and that of Ellinger and Bostrom (2002).
Campbell and Evans (2016), Ellinger and Bostrom (2002), Ellinger, Beattie, and
Hamlin (2019), and Hunt and Weintraub (2016) found managers’ beliefs to include those
about the manager’s role relating to this study’s finding that managers should develop
employees: beliefs about creating the right environment (Campbell & Evans, 2016); my
role is to facilitate learning and development (Ellinger & Bostrom, 2002); a coaching
mind-set consists of a desire to help others to develop (Ellinger, Beattie, & Hamlin, 2019;
Hunt & Weintraub, 2016). One of the study’s subthemes of the theme of managers’
beliefs about context for facilitating learning, the belief that trust and honesty are
important, relates to Ellinger and Bostrom’s (2002) cluster that the best learning occurs
when caring and trusting relationship exist.
The study’s beliefs about how to manage more developmentally, particularly the
belief that managers lead by example, directly relates to Campbell and Evans’ (2002)
managers’ belief that leaders are role models. Lastly, the study’s belief theme of
managers’ beliefs about knowing each other and subtheme that informal relationships are
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important loosely aligns with Ellinger and Bostrom’s (2002) manager beliefs that the
manager cares enough to help employees learn and that the best learning occurs when
caring and trusting relationships exist.
The study’s findings from the perception of the employees as coachees
corroborates many of the findings from the perception of the manager. The belief that
managers value relationships aligns with Ellinger and Bostrom’s (2002) belief that the
best learning occurs when caring and trusting relationships exist. Lastly, the study’s
theme from the perspective of the employee, belief about learning aligns with both
Campbell and Evans’ (2016), Ellinger and Bostrom’s (2002), and Hunt and Weintraub’s
(2016) thematic categories of managers’ beliefs about learning and the learning process.
The qualitative data collected and analyzed in this study extends the existing
literature by also examining managers’ beliefs from the perspective of their employees
being coached. Three themes were identified from the managers’ perspective that related
to knowing an understanding both members of the managerial coaching dyad: 1) beliefs
about self-awareness; 2) beliefs about knowing my employees; and 3) beliefs about
knowing each other. These beliefs seemed to be corroborated from the employees’
perspective that the managers held the belief in employees’ capabilities and the belief that
managers value relationships.
Outcomes for managers as coaches and employees as coachees
Guided by research question 3, what are the learning outcomes for managers (and
their employees) when facilitating their employees’ learning, 12 managerial coaching
dyads, 24 participants, were interviewed. The learning outcomes for managers as
coaches from the perspective of managers as coaches, 5 themes were identified with 19
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subthemes. For the outcomes for managers as coaches from the perspective of managers’
employees as coachees, one theme was identified with three subthemes. For the
outcomes for employees as coachees from the perspective of employees as coachees, two
themes were identified. For the outcomes for employees as coachees from the
perspective of managers as coaches, 5 themes were identified with 12 subthemes. The
learning outcomes for managers in the role of facilitator of learning (coach) and
employees in the role of coachee found in this study are summarized in Table 15.
Table 15
Summary of the Theme and Subtheme Findings for Research Question 3
Q3: What are the learning outcomes for managers (and their employees) when facilitating

their employees’ learning?
Managers’ Perspectives of Their Learning Outcomes
When Serving as Coaches

Employees’ Perspectives as Coachees of
Employees’ Learning Outcomes as Coachees

• Learns to manage people better
o Learns to manage individuality
o Learns managerial style-approach
o Learns trust-rapport with employee
o Learns leadership
o Learns communication
o Learns to ask questions
• Learns to develop employees
o Learns to develop employee
o Learns to engage employee
• Learns personal growth
o Learns vulnerability
o Learns self-awareness
o Learns self-improvement
o Learns empathy
• Learns management role skill
o Learns delegation
o Learns hiring
o Learns accountability
o Learns to have realistic expectations
o Learns what did not work
• Learns job satisfaction
o Learns management impact on employee
o Learns job satisfaction

• Learns personal growth
o Learns self-awareness
o Learns calmness
o Learns confidence
o Learns personal growth
• Learns to manage people better
o Learns management style
o Learns communication
o Learns new approaches with people
o Learns delegation
• Learns to improve manager-employee
relationship
o Learns trust with manager
o Learns relationship value
o Learns to compromise
• Learns to perform job better
o Learns technical skill
o Learns personal job fit
o Learns communication with clients
• Learns job satisfaction
• Learns to solicit knowledge
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Employees’ Perspectives
as Coachees of Managers’ Learning Outcomes When
Serving as Coaches
• Learns management style
o Learns management style
o Learns to trust the employee
o Learns to solicit feedback

Managers’ Perspectives as Coaches of
Employees’ Learning Outcomes as Coachees
• Learns to perform job better
o Learns technical skill
o Learns problem solving
o Learns organization/time management
• Learns to improve professional approach
with people
o Learns professional demeanor
o Learns to communicate
o Learns perspective
• Learns professional-career growth
o Learns responsibility
o Learns engagement
• Learns personal growth
o Learns confidence
o Learns self-awareness
• Learns to manage people better
o Learns coaching skill
o Learns delegation

Limited literature has focused on the outcomes for managers when serving as
coaches. The findings of this study found five themes from the perspectives of the
managers. Some of the subthemes of learning outcomes are learns trust-rapport with
employee (Ellinger, 2003), learns to develop employee (McCarthy & Milner, 2019),
learns self-awareness (Ellinger, 2003), learns self-improvement (McCarthy & Milner,
2019), learns delegation (Ellinger, 2003), learns what did not work (Ellinger, 2003), and
learns job satisfaction (Ellinger, 2003; McCarthy & Milner, 2019). From the perspective
of the employee, a subtheme related to the literature was learns to trust the employee
(2003).
This study, from the employees’ perspectives, found that learning outcomes with
the employees as coachees include learns new approaches with people (Ali & Aziz, 2018;
Kim & Kuo, 2015), learns trust with manager (Kim & Kuo, 2015), learns to perform job
better (Ellinger et al., 2010; Huang & Hsieh, 2015; Kim, 2012; Kim, 2014; Kim et al.,
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2013; Kim & Huo, 2015; McCarthy & Milner, 2019; Pousa & Mathieu, 2014; Pousa,
Richards, & Trépanier, 2018), learns personal job fit (Kim, 2012; Kim, 2014; Kim et al.,
2013), and learns job satisfaction (Ellinger, 2003; Kim, 2012; Kim, 2014; Kim et al.,
2013).
The study’s findings from the perception of the employees as coachees
corroborate many of the findings from the perceptions of the managers when serving as
coaches. From the managers’ perspective, this study also found that employees learn to
perform the job better (Ellinger et al., 2010; Huang & Hsieh, 2015; Kim, 2012; Kim,
2014; Kim et al., 2013; Kim & Huo, 2015; McCarthy & Milner, 2019; Pousa & Mathieu,
2014; Pousa, Richards, & Trépanier, 2018), learns professional demeanor (Ali & Aziz,
2018; Kim & Kuo, 2015), and learns professional-career growth (Huang & Hsieh, 2015;
McCarthy & Milner, 2019).
The qualitative data collected and analyzed in this study adds to the literature by
also examining managers’ learning outcomes from the perspective of their employees
being coached. The theme identified from the managers’ perspective that they learned
through coaching that has not been examined as much in existing literature is how
coaching helps them learn to manage people better, particularly learning to manage
individuality, and learning managerial style-approach. Additionally, from the employees’
perspective, managers who coach learn management style as well as personal growth.
Behaviors enacted by employees as coaches
Guided by research question 4, what behaviors are enacted by managers’
employees when the employees are facilitating their managers’ learning, 12 managerial
coaching dyads, 24 participants, were interviewed. From the perspective of employees as
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coaches, five themes were identified. From the perspective of managers as coachees,
four themes were identified. The behaviors enacted by employees when facilitating the
learning of their managers found in this study are summarized in Table 16.
Table 16
Summary of the Theme and Subtheme Findings for Research Question 4
Q4: What behaviors are enacted by managers’ employees when the employees are

facilitating their managers’ learning?
Employees’ Perspectives of Their Enacted Behaviors
When Serving as Coaches

Managers’ Perspectives as Coachees of Their
Employees’ Enacted Behaviors as Coaches

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Provides feedback
Asks questions
Observes
Flexes to manager’s style

Provides feedback
Seeks professional growth
Asks questions
Solicits feedback from others

Employees’ Capacity-Building Behavior
• Commitment to self-learning

Although the findings in Table 16 depict the behaviors enacted by employees
when facilitating the learning of their managers, a topic currently under examined in
literature, this section will relate the findings to those behaviors found in literature
examining the behaviors enacted by managers when facilitating the learning of their
employees to better understand the similarities and differences. Then, this study’s
findings will be related to the behaviors enacted by employees in literature researching
reverse interventions, such as reverse mentoring.
The study found themes for employees as coaches as related to the cited literature
themes for the manager as coach. These themes included provides feedback (Beattie,
2002; David & Matu, 2013, Ellinger, 1997; Ellinger, 2005; Ellinger & Bostrom, 1999;
Heslin, Vandewalle, & Latham, 2006), asks questions (Ellinger, 2015), and solicits
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feedback from others (Ellinger, 1997; Ellinger & Bostrom, 1999). When reviewing the
literature on reverse interventions, when employees take on the role of facilitating the
learning of their managers, the primary behavior found and discussed was feedback
(Badowski & Gittines, 2003; Bliss & DuFrene, 2006; Conger & Benjamin, 2006;
Robinson-Walker, 2008; Rock & Garavan, 2011; Zanni, 2009).
The qualitative data collected and analyzed in this study offers new insights to the
literature about the concept of reverse managerial coaching (or upward coaching by
employees) by specifically examining employees as coaches’ behaviors from both the
perspective of the employees as coaches as well as the perspective of their managers
being coached by them. Much like when analyzing the data for managers as coaches, a
theme emerged employees’ as coach perspective of their behaviors relating to their
capacity-building behavior that manifested from their commitment to self-learning.
Beliefs held by employees as coaches
Guided by research question 5, what beliefs are held by managers’ employees
when the employees are facilitating their managers’ learning, 12 managerial coaching
dyads, 24 participants, were interviewed. From the perspective of the employees as
coaches, 4 themes where identified with 12 subthemes. From the perspective of the
managers as coachees, three themes were identified. The beliefs held by employees
when facilitating the learning of their managers found in this study are summarized in
Table 17.
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Table 17
Summary of the Themes and Subtheme Findings for Research Question 5
Q5: What beliefs are held by managers’ employees when the employees are facilitating

their managers’ learning?
Employees’ Perspectives of Their Beliefs When
Serving as Coaches

Managers’ Perspectives as Coachees of Their
Employees’ Beliefs as Coaches

• Beliefs about learning
o Belief about valuing feedback
o Belief about a desire to learn
• Beliefs about my role
o Belief about purpose
o Belief about valuing organizational success
o Belief about valuing manager success
• Beliefs about employee-manager relationship
o Belief that a dyadic relationship exists
o Belief about trust
o Belief that the manager supports the employee
o Belief about job security
o Belief about manager’s self-awareness
• Beliefs about self-awareness
o Belief about self-awareness
o Belief about self-adaptability

• Belief about self-awareness
• Belief about being afraid
• Belief about coaching

Although the findings in Table 17 depict the beliefs held by employees when
facilitating the learning of their managers, a topic currently under examined in literature,
this section relates the findings to those beliefs found in literature examining the beliefs
held by managers when facilitating the learning of their employees to better understand
the similarities and differences.
The employees as coaches beliefs found in the literature researching the beliefs
held by managers as coaches are beliefs about learning (Campbell & Evans, 2016;
Ellinger, Beattie, & Hamlin, 2019; Ellinger & Bostrom, 2002; Hunt & Weintraub, 2016),
beliefs that trust exists in the manager-employee relationship (Ellinger & Bostrom, 2002),
and beliefs about self-awareness (Ellinger & Bostrom, 2002).
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The qualitative data collected and analyzed in this study extends the existing
literature by specifically examining the employees’ beliefs as coaches from both the
perspectives of the employees as coaches as well as the perspectives of their managers
being coached. There is resonance between the beliefs held by managers and those held
by their employees about coaching and serving as coaches. However, examining
employees’ beliefs as coaches is a new contribution to the literature and may serve as
antecedents to employees’ reverse coaching behaviors. The employees’ beliefs about
learning and beliefs about employee-manager relationship align with existing research of
managerial coaching in the traditional sense, but indicate more personal perceptions
about the relationship, such as the belief that a dyadic relationship exists, belief about
trust, belief that the manager supports the employee, belief about job security, belief
about manager’s self-awareness, and belief about valuing feedback. These findings
suggest that psychological safety, trust, and confidence may need to be present for
reverse coaching behaviors to be enacted.
Outcomes for managers as coachees
Guided by research question 6, what are the learning outcomes for managers’
employees (and managers) when the employees are facilitating their managers’ learning,
12 managerial coaching dyads, 24 participants, were interviewed. From the perspective
of the employees as coaches, 6 themes where identified with 14 subthemes. For the
outcomes for managers as coachees from the perspective of managers as coachees, one
theme and two subthemes were identified. For the outcomes for managers as coachees
from the perspective of employees as coaches, three themes were identified. The
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learning outcomes for managers in the role of coachee found in this study are
summarized in Table 18.
Table 18
Summary of the Themes and Subtheme Findings for Research Question 6
Q6: What are the learning outcomes for managers’ employees (and managers) when the

employees are facilitating their managers’ learning?
Managers’ Perspectives as Coachees of Managers’
Learning Outcomes as Coachees

Employees’ Perspectives as Coaches of
Managers’ Learning Outcomes as Coachees

• Learns organizational knowledge
o Learns technical skill
o Learns customer relations

• Learns technical skill
• Learns management role skill
• Learns personal growth
o Learns self-awareness
o Learns personal growth
• Learns organizational knowledge

There has not been a lot of research on the learning outcomes when employees
upward coach. This study found that when employees are coached, it is impactful on
what they learn as coachees; however, when employees are asked about their learning
outcomes when serving as coaches, employees found it difficult to articulate what they
learned when engaged in the upward coaching behaviors. What this study did find was
that both managers and employees were able to acknowledge and share that the managers
as coachees learned from their employees when employees facilitated the managers’
learning, coached. Employees mentioned that the managers’ learning outcomes as
coachees included learns technical skill (Ellinger, 2003), learns self-awareness (Ellinger,
2003), learns personal growth (McCarthy & Milner, 2019), and learns organizational
knowledge (Ellinger, 2003).
The qualitative data collected and analyzed in this study adds to the literature by
specifically examining the learning outcomes for managers as coachees. The learning
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outcomes for employees as coachees were similar to those found for managers as
coachees. A difference is how they learned personal growth. Managers as coachees’
personal growth subthemes included learning vulnerability, whereas employees as
coachees’ personal growth subthemes included learning calmness and learning
confidence. Another distinct difference in the themes identified for this research question
was that the coachees, the managers, spoke more about the employees’ as coachees
learning outcomes more than their outcomes as coaches. This could be because the
managers are predisposed to be looking for their employees’ development outcomes.
Major Conclusions of the Study
In addition to supporting existing literature findings, the complexity of this study
provided distinct beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes from the perspectives of both members
of the managerial coaching dyad. It allowed for the examination of the reverse
managerial coaching phenomenon, or upward coaching by employees of their respective
managers. It also provided sets of shared beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes for the dyad
as a whole when the respondents used the pronoun “we” when narrating their dyadic
relationship. Thus, this study examined both members of the dyad, but also identified
shared or mutual perspectives of the dyad. Furthermore, a theme emerged for both
managers as coaches and employees as coaches that relate to capacity-building behavior,
an enacted commitment to self-learning which, while it does not directly influence
enacted behaviors, it does indirectly influence the process.
The behavior themes found in this study for the managers as coaches from
managers’ perspectives in order of frequency of references included: 1) manages
employees in role as developmental manager; 2) fosters professional learning
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environment; 3) empowers and develops employees; 4) fosters open, relational
communication; and 5) commitment to self-learning. The behavior themes found for
managers as coaches from the employees’ perspective included: 1) empowers and
develops employees; 2) fosters open, relational communication; 3) fosters professional
learning environment; 4) managing employees in role as developmental manager; and 5)
models self-induced learning. The commitment to self-learning was identified as a
separate behavior for managers that was perceived by employees as modeling selfinduces learning.
The belief themes found in this study for the managers as coaches from the
managers’ perspectives in order of frequency of references included: 1) beliefs about selfawareness; 2) beliefs about learning; 3) beliefs about my role as manager; 4) beliefs about
context for facilitating learning; 5) beliefs about knowing my employees; 6) beliefs about
how to manage more developmentally; and 7) beliefs about knowing each other. The
belief themes found for the managers as coaches from the employees’ perspectives
included: 1) beliefs about employee; 2) beliefs about management style; and 3) belief
about learning.
The learning outcomes found in this study for managers as coaches from the
managers’ perspective in order of frequency of references included: 1) learns to manage
people better; 2) learns to develop employees; 3) learns personal growth; 4) learns
management role skill; 5) learns organizational knowledge; and 6) learns job satisfaction.
The learning outcome themes found for managers as coaches from the employees’
perspective included: 1) learns management style. The learning outcomes found in this
study for the employees as coachees from the employees’ perspective in order of
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frequency of references included: 1) learns personal growth; 2) learns to manager people
better; 3) learns to improve manager-employee relationship; 4) learns to perform job
better; 5) learns job satisfaction; and 6) learns to solicit feedback. The learning outcomes
themes found for employees as coachees from the managers’ perspective in order of
frequency of references included: 1) learns to perform job better; 2) learns to improve
professional approach with people; 3) learns professional-career growth; 4) learns
personal growth; and 5) learns to manage people better.
The behaviors found in this study for employees as coaches from the employees’
perspectives in order of frequency of references included: 1) provides feedback, 2) asks
questions; 3) observes; 4) flexes to manager’s style; and 5) commitment to self-learning.
The behavior themes found for employees as coaches from the managers’ perspectives
included: 1) provides feedback; 2) seeks professional growth; 3) asks questions; and 4)
solicits feedback from others.
The beliefs found in this study for employees as coaches from the employees’
perspective in order of frequency of references included: 1) beliefs about learning; 2)
beliefs about my role; 3) beliefs about employee-manager relationship; and 4) beliefs
about self-awareness. The belief themes found for the employees as coaches from the
managers’ perspective included: 1) belief about self-awareness; 2) belief about being
afraid; and 3) belief about coaching.
The learning outcome themes found for the managers as coachees from the
managers’ perspective included: 1) learns technical skill; and 2) learns customer
relations. The learning outcome themes found for the managers as coachees from the
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employees’ perspective included: 1) learns technical skill; 2) learns management role
skill; 3) learns personal growth; and 4) learns organizational knowledge.
Themes emerged comprised of the behaviors, beliefs, and learning outcomes
discussed by participants as topics that “we” did, believed, or learned. The dyadically
held belief theme was the belief about humility. The behaviors included: 1) we have an
informal-personal relationship; 2) we discuss business; 3) we problem solve together; 4)
we hold each other accountable; 5) we observe each other; 6) we support each other; and
7) we are vulnerable with each other. The dyad’s learning outcome themes included: 1)
we learn to improve our relationship; 2) we learn skills and approaches.
This study was complex, and so is the managerial coaching dyad. The different
perceptions within the relationship offered corroborations of existing behaviors and
beliefs as well as new insights about the concept of reverse managerial coaching from
which to view the coaching experience. This research examined rich, in-depth narratives
of the coaching phenomenon that contributes to existing research, theory, and practice.
Contributions to Research and Theory
Contributions to Research
Scholars have called for more research examining the developmental outcomes
for managers when they serve as coaches (Hunt & Weintraub, 1999; Kemp, 2008;
Ellinger, 2003; Gomez & Gunn, 2012). They have also called for more research
exploring developmental outcomes when such managerial coaches are being developed
by their subordinates, reverse coaching, and the behaviors enacted and beliefs held when
employees upwardly coach, or engage in reverse managerial coaching, and coach their
managers (Allen et al., 2006; Ellinger, 2003; Ellinger, Ellinger & Keller, 2003; Gomez &
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Gunn, 2012; Hezlett & Gibson, 2005; Hunt & Weintraub, 1999; Jones, 2012; Kemp,
2008; Wanberg et al., 2003). This study addressed these calls and expanded on the
literature focusing on those facets from both perspectives of managers as coaches,
employees as coaches, managers as coachees, and employees as coachees.
With this study examining the views of employees as coachees regarding the
beliefs they perceived of the manager as coach, not only did this study contribute to
existing literature by supporting themes for beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes for
managers as coaches, as well as the outcomes for the employees as coachees, this study’s
findings extended the literature by identifying beliefs and behaviors of employees as
coaches, and themes for the dyad as a whole.
Themes underrepresented in the current literature were presented in this study.
For both managers as coaches and employees as coaches, a capacity-building behavior
emerged. This behavioral theme was manifested by behaviors demonstrating a
commitment to self-learning. The commitment to self-learning was not an enacted
coaching behavior in the process of coaching. Rather, it provided a capacity or impetus
to improve upon coaching. The capacity-building behaviors enacted by managers as
coaches were perceived by employees as coachees as “manager as coach” behaviors of
role-modeling, modeling self-induced learning. This behavioral theme may serve as a
mediator between coaching beliefs and enacted behaviors presented in Figures 2 and 3 in
chapter four of this study by affecting the efficacy and subsequently the outcomes of the
coaching intervention.
The emergent themes pertaining to the beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes for the
dyad as a whole (see Table 19) provide a richer, deeper lens with which to examine the
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managerial coaching dyad. The dyadic themes allude to relationship members either
becoming one entity with shared traits and experiences, or the exemplary, most effective
managerial coaching dyads come into the relationship with similarities and senses of
team.
Table 19
Summary of Dyad’s Beliefs, Behaviors, and Learning Outcomes Themes
Dyad’s Beliefs
• Belief about humility

Dyad’s Behaviors
• We have an informalpersonal relationship
• We discuss business
• We problem solve together
• We hold each other
accountable
• We observe each other
• We support each other
• We are vulnerable with each
other

Dyad’s Learning Outcomes
• We learn to improve our
relationship
o Learns improved working
relationship
o Learns communication
o Learns trust
• We learn skills and
approaches

This study supported and extended findings from the existing literature from the
perspectives of managers and employees which offered corroboration of findings and
explored reverse managerial coaching. It addressed many calls for research relating to
further exploring managerial coaching as a form of management and leadership
development for managers and as a powerful developmental intervention for employees.
It also examined reverse managerial coaching and produced some preliminary insights
about the managerial coaching dyad.
Contributions to Theory
Social Exchange Theory (SET) (Blau, 1964; Emerson, 1976) and the Norm of
Reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960) underpinned this study. Both theories propose theories of
motivations for behaviors, or exchanges, within a social relationship such as that of the
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managerial coaching dyad. According to Kim and Kuo (2015), “Social Exchange Theory
has been utilized to explore and frame the association between managerial coaching and
job performance” (p.4). SET is the framework for “the voluntary actions of individuals
that are motivated by the returns they are expected to bring and typically do in fact bring
from others” (Blau, 1964, pp. 91-92). Emerson (1976) posited that “social exchange…is
limited to actions that are contingent on rewarding reactions from others” (p. 336).
Cropanzano and Mitchell (2005) defined SET as a phenomenon that “involves a
series of interactions that generate obligations” (p. 874). They differentiated between
economic and social exchange relationships by stating that “…only social exchange tends
to engender feelings of personal obligations, gratitude, and trust” (p. 882). Using
Cropanzano and Mitchell’s (2005) definition and description of SET, this study’s
findings support the theory. The support is clear in the findings of the beliefs and enacted
behaviors of both the manager as coach and employee as coach. The themes found
included beliefs about their roles, such as the managers’ belief that managers should
develop employees, the belief that trust and honesty are important, and belief that
manager role is employee learning and success; and the employees’ belief about valuing
organizational success, the belief about trust, and the belief about valuing manager
success. These beliefs provided a framework for managers as coaches’ behaviors of
empowering others, and promoting and developing employees; and the employees as
coaches’s behavior of providing feedback. This study helped address Cropanzano and
Mitchell’s (2005) call for additional investigations of social exchange relationships in
different settings, particularly in the workplace.
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The Norm of Reciprocity exists when “what one party receives from the other
requires some return, so that giving and receiving are mutually contingent,” and “refers to
the interlocking status duties which people owe one another,” “entails a mutual
dependence” (Gouldner, 1960, p. 169). The Norm of Reciprocity was used to underpin
the research in addition to the Social Exchange Theory to better examine why employees
within managerial coaching dyads might also facilitate the learning of their managers. In
essence, would there be evidence indicating that either dyad member was seeking
“mutuality of gratification” (Gouldner, 1960, p. 169) out of the coaching relationship?
This study found support for this theory as an underpinning in the managerial coaching
dyad relationship.
Specifically, the study found belief themes of managers as coaches from the
managers’ perspectives that managers should develop employees, managers’ role is
employee-role alignment, that managers’ role is employee learning and success, and
about relying on employee skills. Belief themes of employees as coaches from the
employees’ perspective included beliefs about valuing manager success, that the manager
supports the employee, and about job security. There are a few themes identified as
beliefs held by managers as coaches from the employees’ perspective that bridged over to
the beliefs held by employees as coaches from the employees’ perspective. The
employees perceived their managers as coaches holding beliefs in employee capabilities,
about trusting the employee, and that the managers value relationships. The employees
perceived themselves as coaches holding beliefs about valuing manager success, about
trust, that managers support the employees, and about job security.
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Gobël et al. (2013) proposed that “reciprocity is an important quality
characteristic of supervisor-subordinate relationships” (p. 42), yet coaching was not
present in their research. Additionally, Cropanzano and Mitchell (2005) only focused on
the outcomes of the relationship for the employee. This study contributes to
understanding how both theories can be useful for explaining the manager-employee
coaching relationship and examining outcomes of the relationship for both dyad
members.
An additional recently common theoretical underpinning used when exploring the
relationship between managers or leaders and their employees or subordinates in a
coaching context is Leader Member Exchange (LMX). LMX is “based on the argument
that a leader creates a unique exchange relationship with each of his/her followers, and
that LMX relationships are based on the social exchanges between parties” (Tanskanen,
Mäkelä, & Viitala, (2019, p. 1218). Tanskanen et al. (2019) stated that the “relationship
between leaders and a follower does not yet feature strongly in studies of managerial
coaching. Most of that research focuses on a leader’s actions to the detriment of the
employee perspective” (p. 1218). This theory was not used to underpin this study
because the research questions were intentionally designed to examine both managers as
coaches and employees as coaches from both dyad members’ perspectives. The accepted
leader in the LMX relationship is the manager, and this study was not assuming that the
manager was the only one creating the exchange. The findings of this study did not
discern what or who was the catalyst for the creation of the relationship, but did establish
that facilitation of learning originated from both managerial coaching dyad members and
that a caring and trusting relationship was necessary.
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Implications for Practice
The concept of managerial coaching and recent inferences to the concept of
reverse managerial coaching, or coaching up, are prevalent in the practitioner literature.
There are several implications for practice that can be inferred from this study which may
be utilized by human resource development professionals as well as by executive
managers, middle managers, frontline supervisors, and employees within managerial
coaching relationships.
The findings of this research provide more insight into the antecedents for
coaching behavior, particularly exemplary coaching behavior with regard to beliefs and
behaviors associated with exemplary managers who serve as coaches. It also provides
antecedents for reverse facilitation of learning, reverse managerial coaching. These
antecedents could lead to a taxonomy of observable, thus assessable, beliefs and
behaviors of those who have the propensity for engaging in the facilitation of learning of
their colleagues. With these antecedents and taxonomies, human resource recruiting
departments may adjust their job description qualifications, interview questions, and
hiring assessments.
A theme was found in this study that indicated managers as coaches and
employees as coaches enact behaviors that build their coaching capacity, commitment to
self-learning. Seeking this observable behavior may assist executives and human
resource development professionals identify those employees ready for promotion or who
have the propensity to coach. This behavior may also be used as role-modeling for others
within an organization to influence organizational outcomes and culture.
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The practical implications of this study include the understanding and support for
reverse managerial coaching. Perhaps, “good leaders should always be mindful of their
own learning and development” (Tkaczyk, 2015). Employees within exemplary
managerial coaching relationships often facilitate the learning of their managers. They
consciously or unconsciously serve as coaches and are guided by beliefs about their roles
as facilitators of learning, their relationships with their managers, learning, and self.
These beliefs underpin their behaviors that result in learning outcomes for their
managers. Organizations can foster this behavior by training both managers and
employees within a collegial or coaching relationship.
This study provides support for managerial coaching and reverse managerial
coaching practices through the better understanding of the positive manager, employee,
dyad, and organizational outcomes. The organizational outcomes that emerged were
role-alignment and strategic success, two powerful objectives in practice. Lastly, the
study supports building, maintaining, and refining a strategic organizational culture
embracing managerial coaching and reverse managerial coaching support.
Limitations
There are several limitations associated with this research that include the
sampling procedure, sample size, data collection techniques, and potential researcher
bias. The procedure relied on the subjective opinions of nominators and whom they
deemed as exemplary managers. Therefore, this study did not examine the coaching
relationship that was not effective or less than exemplary. The criteria provided to the
nominators was broad regarding being open to industry, managerial level of the dyadic
relationships, and length of time for which the dyadic relationship existed. Furthermore,
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the subjective opinions of the managers were trusted when they nominated one of their
employees to participate in the study. The primary criterion provided to the managers
was that they had to have felt as though they had facilitated their employees’ learning.
The nomination process produced 24 respondents comprising 12 cases, or managerial
coaching dyads, which was sufficient for the research method.
The sampling procedure yielded a purposeful sample that represented a limited
number of industries and was bound geographically to the south-central United States. I
asked the participants for basic demographic information prior to interviewing them.
Although all participants voluntarily self-reported their information, I asked them for the
gender by which they identify, and was not exhaustive in the possible answers provided.
The sample resulted in gender combinations that were not fully representative of the
possibilities. Therefore, factors or mediating roles of gender could not be explored
(Banerjee-Batist, Reio Jr., & Rocco, 2019; Pousa, Richards, & Trépanier, 2018; Ye et al.,
2016). I did not ask the participants about their ages which could have provided another
layer of influence.
There are limitations associated with using this study’s revised Critical Incident
Technique (CIT) for collecting data that can include participants’ inability to recall
incidents, memory lapses, or an unwillingness to take the time to delve into the incidents
(Gremler, 2004). Additionally, CIT asks participants to recall a significant moment in
time that may be outside their normal, on-going learning in the managerial coaching
relationship (Campbell & Evans, 2016; Eraut, 2004). Relying on an interviewee’s
retrospective lens of specific events could have impaired the recalling of the data (Chell,
2004).
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Pre-interview demographic inquiries for the managers included questions about
prior managerial training and how long they had been managers. This data was difficult
to analyze without more information about the training, in what capacities they had been
managers, and what type of organizational cultures had they worked or were they
working. Lastly, I conducted my own semi-structured interviews which remained
“flexible” (Bryman & Bell, 2011, p. 467); therefore, my personal values and biases may
have been reflected in the process.
Recommendations for Future Research
Addressing the limitations related to this research study provides agendas for
future research. Managerial coaching relationships and the informal learning process is
on-going and takes time. Interviewing participants over a course of time may help
overcome the limitations of the Critical Incident Technique (CIT) of collecting data, such
as memory lapses, shallow or short responses, and recall. If the study were to be
replicated using the nomination sampling approach, a more thorough list of qualifications
for participants may be helpful to better frame the dyadic relationships, such as
managerial level of the dyads, length of time within the dyadic relationship, industry,
organizational culture, previous managerial training, and geography.
Given the global interest and practice of managerial coaching, exploring the
managerial coaching dyad in a national or global context would provide a richer
understanding of the learning phenomenon. Cultural differences could be explored by
designing more culturally diverse studies. Such cultural differences could include
examining a high or low context culture (Hall, 1976), a high or low uncertainty avoidance
factor (Hofstede, 2001; Kim et al., 2013), a high-power distance orientation or low-power
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distance orientation or a combination of these factors (Hofstede, 2001; Kim & Egan,
2014).
This study was also limited by the gender combinations of the managerial
coaching dyads, specifically the combination of female managers with male employees
was not examined. Providing a lens to gender’s influence on the managerial coaching
dyad members’ beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes may provide further insight. Analyzing
the dyad members’ ages could also provide another perspective using research examining
generational influence on beliefs, behaviors, and learning outcomes of the manager,
employee, and dyad. Gaining a better understanding of the dyad members’ personality
traits such as motivation to learn, their locus of control, and their preference for
independent or social learning could also provide a deeper understanding of the
managerial coaching dyad.
This study examined managerial coaching dyads from eight organizations within
a few industries. However, the influence of organizational culture and industry sectors
on managerial coaching dyads were not examined in depth. Future research could seek to
better understand such influences on managerial coaching. Furthermore, future research
could study the influence of the managerial coaching and reverse managerial coaching
agendas, and if technology or the need to learn new technology plays a role in the
coaching process.
Prior to the interview, I provided participants with information about the purpose
of the interview and general questions that would be asked. Researchers are encouraged
to follow up the written communication with a phone call or pre-interview to ensure the
participant understands and is engaged in the forethought required for recalling critical
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incidents. Additionally, asking for a few incidents of learning during the informal phone
call would allow the researcher to prompt the other dyad member of a memory the
participant had for aided-recall. Interviewing the dyad members together either before or
after the separate interviews would provide an additional layer of rich, in-depth narrative
about the managerial coaching dyad relationship. This approach could account for shared
versus individualized incidents and build on the dyad beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes.
This study had six research questions that guided the study, three focused on the
manager as coach, and three focused on the employee as coach. Separating the research
questions and focusing on the beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes for only the manager as
coach, only the manager as coachee, only the employee as coach, or only the employee as
coachee would allow the researcher to delve deeper into the managerial coaching
phenomenon and the personal characteristics of the participants through the collection of
multiple focused incidents from these positions. This would also deter the possible
mental taxation that may have occurred when asking the respondent to switch their
perspectives from coaches to coachees when relaying critical incidents and the beliefs,
behaviors enacted, and learning outcomes associated with the incidents.
Through learning from being coached by their managers, employees may be more
equipped to engage in reverse coaching; however, the employees within the managerial
coaching dyads may not be comfortable with viewing themselves as superordinate to
their managers potentially preventing them from separating their learning outcomes from
their role identification within the dyadic relationship. It would be interesting to examine
reverse coaching behaviors and subsequent learning outcomes in a context where
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employees see themselves having more responsibility to coach their managers when their
managers are not deemed exemplary.
This study answered calls for research, and has created pathways for future
research with the emerging themes within the managerial coaching phenomenon. The
additional themes found in this study may provide fodder for revisions to managerial
coaching scales and additional empirical research. Research should also continue to
understand the outcomes that are derived from the managerial coaching relationship not
only for the dyad members and within the dyadic relationship, but also for the broader
units, teams or departments. Lastly, this study did not examine the organizational culture
and context for coaching for which the dyad was embedded. Understanding this process
and set of relationships within the broader organizational context is needed.
Researcher Reflections
Throughout this research journey, I was able to support and provide more insight
about what I have previously observed in practice, that employees can and do facilitate
the learning of their managers. I learned about the richness of the managerial coaching
dyad relationship in several different industries. The individual themes for both the
managers as coaches and coachees and employees as coaches and coachees and the
emergent dyadic themes were fascinating to discover. There were several observations I
made along the way that I would inform my future research practices.
My research focused on the learning facilitation beliefs, behaviors, and learning
outcomes for both the manager and employee of a managerial coaching dyad, so I chose
to interview each of the dyad members separately. Encouraging the managers to speak
about critical incidents where they felt like they facilitated the learning of their employee
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was not difficult. However, it was more challenging for employees to discuss critical
incidents where they felt like they facilitated the learning of their managers which was
not as easy and could be inconsistent, especially within industries where a hierarchical
management system is the norm. It is also possible that switching between being a
coachee and coach are not always conscious positions. It is possible that deeper insights
could be obtained if managers and their respective employees were interviewed several
times to more precisely focus their roles as either coaches or recipients of coaching.
Then, the participants of future studies might not have to do so much mental tasking in
one interview switching their perspectives from coach to coachee roles.
Using the modified critical incident technique and semi-structured interview
protocol worked well to initially get my respondents to speak about their relationships
with their managerial coaching dyad partners. However, it might have made the analysis
more straight-forward if I had formulated my interview protocol to be more closely
aligned with my research questions so I could have more easily delineated the content
areas during my analysis. As a result of how I analyzed by data, I began with a priori
content analysis, and then inductive constant comparative analysis which refined my
themes and subthemes to better move from the more general to the particular themes and
subthemes addressing my research questions that guided my study. However, future
analysis might be focused on an inductive strategy versus deductive and inductive.
Many of the managers had received some type of leadership or management
training, so some of them used the term "coaching" in their responses. Additionally, at
times it was difficult to keep the managers, in particular, focused on answering my
questions because they moved off into other directions on occasion. In contrast, the
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employees of the dyads often struggled to see themselves as facilitators of learning unless
they, too, were managers. This led to me initially getting somewhat shortened responses
from the employees, or me needing to ask more probing questions to help them
understand what I wanted them to discuss with me.
My aim is to continue this line of research, addressing the limitations I have
acknowledged, and pursuing some of the future research recommendations I have made.
I will also disseminate findings of this research to practitioners, executive coaches, and
manager trainers whom I currently know or who might be interested so they may address
the practitioner implications of this study.
Summary of the Chapter
This chapter presented the discussion and conclusions of the study. It began with
a summary of the study. Then, a discussion of the findings in relation to the existing
literature was presented, specifically focused on the themes found pertaining to the
research questions. The major conclusions of the study were provided. Then, the
contributions of the study to research and to theory were presented. The implications for
practice were discussed. The limitations of the study were acknowledged, and
recommendations for future research were made. Finally, I provided reflections on the
journey of conducting this study before concluding the chapter with a summary.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
EXPEDITED RESEARCH APPLICATION
IRB: Sum2014-117

Approved by: G Duke
Date: June 6, 2014

To qualify for expedited review research must present no more than minimal risk
to human subjects and cannot explore sensitive topics. In addition the research
must fit the categories of expedited research, per OHRP regulations.
Attach (electronically) with this application:
•
•
•

•

•

Written consent form using the UT Tyler Consent Template unless a waiver
of written informed consent is requested
Signature page of Thesis or Dissertation Committee members showing
proposal approval
Brief research proposal that outlines background and significance, research
design, research questions/hypotheses, data collection instruments and
related information, data collection procedures, data analysis procedures.
Most of this can be copied and pasted to relevant parts of the
application but please keep B & S brief for the application.
Human Subject Education Certification for PI, co-investigators, and research
assistants participating in recruitment, data collection, data analysis, or, if
they have any exposure to identifiable data (if training has not been
completed at UT Tyler within a 3 year period of time)
Tool/instrument/survey; if copyright or other issues prohibit electronic form,
submit one hard copy

COMPLETE ALL ITEMS TO AVOID DELAY IN IRB APPROVAL
DATE: May 31, 2014
Principal Investigator

Adele
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(First)
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☐Assistant Professor

☐Associate Professor

☐Professor

☒ Student

☐Other

Faculty Sponsor Name and
Email if PI is Student

Dr. Rochell McWhorter /
rmcwhorter@uttyler.edu

PI Phone

405-315-5752

PI Email

Bethadele77@yahoo.com

Co-Investigator(s)

Abbie Lambert

Co-Investigator(s) Email and
Telephone

Alambert1206@yahoo.com
405-517-2121
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Absence of PI

Click here to enter text.

Secondary Contact Person’s
Telephone and Email

Phone: Click here to enter text. Email: Click here
to enter text.

Title of Proposed Research

Source of Funding

Examining the Managerial Coaching Dyad:
Learning Outcomes for the Manager as Coach
and Reverse Coaching Behaviors Performed by
Employees
☐NIH
☐Local
☐ Industry ☐ Other Federal
(Specify)
☒Other (Specify) None

1. Designate the category that qualifies this proposal for expedited review
(see UT Tyler Expedited Categories at the end of this application) and justify
this designation by responding to the statements below each category
Category # 6
Information Required for Justification (See specific information under each
category)
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This study involves minimal risk to participants. We will be gathering
data through face-to-face, semi-structured interviews of business managers
(coaches) and their direct subordinates (coaches) about their perspectives
of their learning outcomes and coaching behaviors in the workplace.

2. For proposals involving Personal Health Information (PHI) data: If this is a
retrospective chart review (Category 5) (health records research), or, data
involves review of PHI, refer to the IRB's HIPAA policies and procedures in
the IRB Handbook and complete any appropriate forms. All can be located
on the UT Tyler IRB site: http://www.uttyler.edu/research/compliance/irb/
2a. Does this protocol include the use of PHI? ☐ Yes

☒ No

NOTE: If the protocol includes the use of PHI, refer to the IRB Handbook on
HIPAA policies and relevant forms that must be completed before IRB
approval can be obtained.
3.
Purpose Of Study: The purpose of this study will be to explore
managerial coaching dyads, such that the manager as coach’s learning
outcomes are identified and the behaviors and beliefs of the m anager and
his/her employee (“coachee”) specifically looking for examples when the
manager’s employee may have enabled the manager to learn.
4.
Research Questions: Three research questions guide this study: 1)
What are the learning outcomes of the manager as coach resulting from
his/her managerial coaching process; 2) What behaviors enacted by the
manager’s employees/”coachee”s enable the manager to learn; 3) What
beliefs are held by the manager’s employees/”coachee”s when facilitating
the manager’s learning?
5.

Brief Background and Significance of Study:

A rapidly growing literature topic is related to that of a subordinate assuming
responsibility for forging the developmental relationship and communicating
expectations to his/her supervisor for the mutual benefit of himself/herself and his/her
supervisor (Bliss & Dufrene, 2006; Chaudhui & Gosh, 2012). When Jack Welch was the
CEO of General Electric, he fostered reverse mentoring relationships among his
employees where younger employees mentor older or more senior employees typically
in areas of technology and new innovations to help the experienced worker learn from
the junior employees (Bliss & Dufrene, 2006; Chaudhuri & Ghosh, 2012). The concept of
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reverse mentoring has been developed and defined “as the pairing of a
younger…employee as the mentor to share knowledge with an older, senior colleague”
(Murphy, 2012, p. 551). The outcomes of reverse mentoring have a focus not only on
the protégé, but also the mentor (Murphy, 2012).
The academic literature is starting to examine the dual outcomes for the
coaching or mentoring provider, manager-as-coach (Ellinger, Ellinger, Hamlin, & Beattie,
2010; Jones, 2012). Ellinger (2003) identified eight outcomes for managers when they
engaged in coaching. Gomez and Gunn (2012) built upon these outcomes to correlate
leadership development with managerial coaching to find that the correlation is
positive. Jones (2012) discovered that learning outcomes for both the manager as
mentor and protégé can be categorized into four categories discussed by Wanberg et al.
(2003).
Many interventions currently exist for developing managers (Anderson, 2012;
Collings, 2002; Day, 2001; Eraut, 2011; Le Clus, 2011). Yet, there is a growing interest in
and emphasis on feedback and reverse mentoring and coaching interventions (Badowski
& Gittines, 2003; Bliss & DuFrene, 2006; Robinson-Walker, 2008; Zanni, 2009). Hunt
and Weintraub (1999) and Kemp (2008), Ellinger (2003) and Gomez and Gunn (2012)
have called for more research that explores the developmental outcomes for the
coaching manager when the manager’s employees serve as potential developers of the
manager. However, because the concept of reverse managerial coaching is still underdeveloped in the literature, the objective of this study will be to further explore the
developmental outcomes for the managers when acting as a managerial coach while
engaged in the process of coaching subordinates. More specifically, understanding the
behaviors enacted and beliefs that underpin such behaviors of “coachee”s as they coach
their respective managers is an area in need of attention. Additionally, ascertaining the
benefits of such a reverse developmental intervention for “coachee”s and managers is
needed.
6.

Population To Be Studied:
a. Ages: 18+ Years Old
b. Gender: Both males and females
Explain below if either gender is to be excluded.
No specific gender will be excluded.
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c. Are all racial and ethnic groups included? ☒ Yes ☐ No
Explain below if a racial or ethnic group is to be excluded.
No specific racial or ethnic group will be excluded.
d. Number of Anticipated Subjects:

About 8 total subjects, with

about 4 coaches and 4 “coachee”s *will interview until saturation of
data is obtained (Merriam, 2009)
e. Inclusion Criteria for Sample Eligibility:

We will

purposefully select business managers (coaches) who identify with
coaching his/her immediate subordinate employees (“coachee”s) in
the workplace.
Note: Any study involving prisoners requires a full board review, and may not
be approved under expedited review.
7.
Explain the locations or settings for sample recruitment and data
collection:
The managers (coaches) will be nominated by an external
manager/executive coaching firm. They will be contacted via the method
suggested by the nominator to include phone, social media messaging,
and/or email.
8.

Explain from whom permission has or will be obtained from the
settings in which sample recruitment and/or data collection will take
place:

We will ask our manager participants of their preferences
regarding meeting time and space for both them and their “coachee”. I f
permission for interviewing at their workplace is needed, written
permission from the next level manager will be obtained. The investigators
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will remain flexible to accommodate the need to conduct off -site, evening
interviews.
9.
Explain in detail who will be recruiting participants and the sample
will be recruited:
A consultant/coach/trainer for sales, management, and leadership
development identified in Oklahoma City, OK, will nominate the prospective
participants after calling the prospective participants, explaining the study
briefly, and asking if the researchers could contact them directly.
Subsequently, the consultant will inform the researchers of the best method
of contact for the prospective participants (phone, email, or social media
messaging). The researchers will contact the prospective participants and
negotiate the place and time for the interviews.
10.

Copy and paste text below from any flyers, ads, letters etc. that are
used for recruitment of participants. In addition, attach any recruitment
materials if there are graphics or other figures used other than text.

The recruitment script for an email introduction will be as follows (a phone meeting will have the same
content):
Dear [Manager],
I am pleased to meet you (virtually). Thank you so much for being willing to help with my
project. I am unsure about how much [nominating consultant] shared with you about the interviews for my
dissertation; therefore, the purpose of my study, and my overall research questions (not the specific
interview questions) are below.
Purpose Of Study: The purpose of this study will be to explore managerial coaching dyads, such that the
manager as coach’s learning outcomes are identified and the behaviors and beliefs of the manager and
his/her employee when the manager’s employee may have enabled the manager to learn are identified.
Research Questions: Three research questions guide this study: 1) What are the learning outcomes of the
manager as coach resulting from his/her managerial coaching process; 2) What behaviors enacted by the
manager’s employees/coachees enable the manager to learn;
I kindly request not only to interview you for 45 - 60 minutes, but also one of your direct reports
(of your nomination) for 45 - 60 minutes. Please understand that your employee will be invited to
participate, but may decline my invitation for any reason. Therefore, two or three nominations may be
necessary. My co-researcher, Abbie Lambert, and I will be asking questions to glean information from
both sides of a manager as coach/employee as coachee relationship. The interview will be recorded with a
digital audio recorder, and transcribed. Once the transcription is complete, we will send the transcription
back to you in case you want to make corrections or additional comments. Your nominated employee will
not see your interview transcription.
Again, I appreciate you and your willingness and ability to participate with us! If you are still
interested, I will be in contact with you to schedule the interview appointment.
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Gratefully,
Beth Adele
Bethadele77@yahoo.com
405-315-5752
Dear [Employee],
I am pleased to meet you (virtually). You have been nominated by [Manager] for me to invite you
to participate in a 45 – 60 minute interview for a research project I am conducting. I am unsure about how
much [Manager] shared with you about the interviews for my dissertation; therefore, the purpose of my
study, and my overall research questions (not the specific interview questions) are below.
Purpose Of Study: The purpose of this study will be to explore managerial coaching dyads, such that the
manager as coach’s learning outcomes are identified and the behaviors and beliefs of the manager and
his/her employee when the manager’s employee may have enabled the manager to learn are identified.
Research Questions: Three research questions guide this study: 1) What behaviors enacted by the
manager’s employees/coachees enable the manager to learn; 2) What beliefs are held by the manager’s
employees/coachees when facilitating the manager’s learning?
I kindly request to interview you for 45 - 60 minutes. My co-researcher, Abbie Lambert, and I
will be asking questions to glean information from both sides of a manager as coach/employee as coachee
relationship as we will have already interviewed your manager. The interview will be recorded with a
digital audio recorder, and transcribed. Once the transcription is complete, we will send the transcription
back to you in case you want to make corrections or additional comments. Your manager will not see your
interview transcription, and you will not see your manager’s interview transcription.
Again, I appreciate you and your willingness and ability to participate with us! If you are still
interested, I will be in contact with you to schedule the interview appointment.
Gratefully,
Beth Adele
Bethadele77@yahoo.com
405-315-5752

Informed Consent
.

Prospective research ordinarily requires written informed consent. If
any special classes are eligible to participate, discuss how the consent
process will differ. Inclusion of children (under 18 years) requires
permission of at least one parent AND the assent of the child (refer to
UT Tyler's Policy on Informed Consent of Children).
If written consent is to be used, terminology must be about the 8th grade
level, or as appropriate for the accurate understanding of the
participant or guardian.
If there are questions about the literacy or cognitive level of potential
participants, there must be evidence that the participant is able to
verbalize basic information about the research, their role, time
commitment, risks, and the voluntary nature of participating and/or
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ceasing participation with no adverse consequences.
Please use the template posted under the IRB forms as a guide, and
attach as a separate document with the application submission.
11.
This section only for those requesting a waiver or alteration of
written informed consent:
Justify the waiver or alteration in accordance with the following four criteria
established under 45CFR46.116(d)(1-4).
All four criteria must be met in order to have signed written informed
consents. In other words, you must answer “yes” to all four of
the criteria below in order to NOT have written and signed
informed consents.
If you are requesting a waiver of written and signed informed
consent, Indicate “yes” if the statement is true about your
proposed research:
1. The research involves no more than minimal risk to the subjects ☐
Yes ☐ No
2. The waiver or alteration will not adversely affect the rights and welfare
of the subjects
☐ Yes ☐ No
3. The research could not practicably be carried out without the waiver or
alteration,
☐ Yes ☐ No AND
4. Whenever appropriate, the subjects will be provided with additional
pertinent information after participation ☐ Yes ☐ No.
12.

When prospective informed consent is waived, explain how you will
obtain permission to use participant’s data. If no permission is
planned, please explain your rationale.
Click here to enter text.

13.

Detailed Data Collection Procedures ATTENTION: Be very specific
for this item.
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Specify who, what, when, where, how, duration type of information for
your procedures.
Write this section as if you were giving instructions to another person not
familiar with your study.
During June 10, 2014 – December 31, 2014, we will be interviewing
managers who serve as managerial coaches for at least one employee.
Additionally, we will be interviewing one employee of the manager’s
nomination. The interviews will be conducted separately. We will conduct
approximately 60 minute long, semi-structured interviews face -to-face.
Data will be recorded by written field notes and by a digital audio
recorder. If necessary, we may follow up with participants by email or
phone to clarify the answer/themes garnered from participant interview.
Each participant will be ensured confidentialit y of their responses.
Managers will not see the employee’s transcript. Employee will not see the
Manager’s transcript.
14.

Data Analysis Procedures:

We will transcribe the data from digital recordings. Then, we will
code the data to find common themes from the answers to our interview
questions. We will employ qualitative data analysis methods (Merriam,
2009).
15.

Risks and benefits of this research to the subjects and/or society

Risks: Minimal. Employee data will not be shared with participant’s
manager/coach, employer or other PhD students. The data will also not be
shared with anyone else associated with the company/organization. Only a
summary of totality of data will be shared through publication or
conference venues. No participant names or other identifiable
characteristics will be used in publication/conference papers.
Benefits: The information collected in this study may guide the
practice of work on managerial coaching. The participants may benefit
from the positive reflection in the interviewing process. Also, the PI in this
study may use this information as a pilot study for her dissertation as
discussed with her PhD Dissertation Co -Chairs (Dr. Andrea Ellinger and Dr.
Rochell McWhorter)
16.

Confidentiality of Data: Specify how confidentiality will be secured and
maintained for research data and/or specimens.
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The data from the interviews will be kept by the Co -PIs and by the
faculty advisor, Dr. Rochell McWhorter, in a locked filing cabinet.
17.

Identifiability of data or specimens: Will the specimens or data be
identifiable?
(NOTE: Any time code numbers are used, or signed consent forms are
used, there is ALWAYS potential identifiability of data).
☒ Yes

☐ No

17a.

If yes, complete item 17a

State the type of identification, direct or indirect, on any
specimens or data when they are made available to your
study team: Codes will be used to allow for
confidentiality of data. Only Co-PIs and the Faculty
Advisor will have access to this informa tion. It will be
kept locked in a filing cabinet.

Direct Identifiers include subject name, address, social security, etc.
Indirect Identifiers include any number that could be used by the
investigator or the source providing the data/specimens to identify a
subject, e.g., pathology tracking number, medical record number,
sequential or random code number)
18.

Access to Data: Specify faculty and staff (members of the study team)
permitted to have access to the study data.

Dr. Rochell McWhorter, Beth Adele (PhD student), and Abbie
Lambert (PhD student)
19.

Have all individuals who have access to data been educated about
human subject ethics and confidentiality measures? (NOTE: This is
responsibility of PI)
☒ Yes

☐ No

20.

Protection of Data: State how data will be protected, e.g., located filing
cabinet in investigator's office, on password protected computer,
location(s) of computer, etc.

21.

If data is on a laptop, acknowledge that the laptop will never be in an
insecure location where theft is possible (e.g., in a locked car)
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This data will be stored in a locked filing cabinet in Dr. Rochell
McWhorter’s office. Data will also be stored on t he password protected
computers of the Co-PIs, Beth Adele and Abbie Lambert. The laptops will
never be left in an insecure or unmanned location such as a car.
SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Signature indicates agreement
by the PI to abide by UT Tyler IRB policies and procedures in the UT Tyler
Handbook and the Federal Wide Assurance, to the obligations as stated in the
“Responsibilities of the Principal Investigator” and to use universal precautions
with potential exposure to specimens.

Beth Adele

June 2, 2014

Principal Investigator Signature

Date

Please print name or affix electronic signature.
Electronic submission of this
form by PI indicates signature
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The University of Texas at Tyler
Institutional Review Board
Categories for Expedited Research
The following describes research activities and categories for expedited
reviews:
(A) Research activities that: (1) present no more than minimal risk to human
subjects, and (2) involve only procedures listed in one or more of the following
categories, as authorized by 45 CFR 46.110 and 21 CFR 56.110. The activities
listed should not be deemed to be of minimal risk simply because they are
included on this list. Inclusion on this list merely means that the activity is eligible
for review through the expedited review procedure when the specific
circumstances of the proposed research involve no more than minimal risk to
human subjects.
(B) The categories in this list apply regardless of the age of subjects, except as
noted.
(C) The expedited review procedure may not be used where identification of the
subjects and/or their responses would reasonably place them at risk of criminal
or civil liability or be damaging to the subjects in terms of financial standing,
employability, insurability, reputation, or be stigmatizing, unless reasonable and
appropriate protections will be implemented so that risks related to invasion of
privacy and breach of confidentiality are no greater than minimal.
(D) The expedited review procedure may not be used for classified research
involving human subjects.
(E) The standard requirements for informed consent (or its waiver, alteration, or
exception) apply regardless of the type of review--expedited or convened-utilized by the IRB.
(F) Categories one (1) through seven (7) pertain to both initial and continuing IRB
review.
The following categories for Expedited Research is in compliance with
45 CFR 46.110 and 21 CFR 56.110 of the Federal Policy for the Protection of
Human Subjects, located at:
http://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/humansubjects/guidance/expedited98.htm
RESEARCH CATEGORIES
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CATEGORY #1 Clinical studies of drugs and medical devices only when
condition (a) or (b) is met.
(a) Research on drugs for which an investigational new drug
application (21 CFR Part 312) is not required. (Note:
Research on marketed drugs that significantly increases the
risks or decreases the acceptability of the risks associated
with the use of the product is not eligible for expedited
review.)
(b) Research on medical devices for which (i) an
investigational device exemption application (21 CFR Part
812) is not required; or (ii) the medical device is
cleared/approved for marketing and the medical device is
being used in accordance with its cleared/approved labeling.
CATEGORY #2 Collection of blood samples by finger stick, heel stick,
ear stick, or venipuncture as follows:
(a) from healthy, nonpregnant adults who weigh at least 110
pounds. For these subjects, the amounts drawn may not
exceed 550 ml in an 8 week period and collection may not
occur more frequently than 2 times per week; or
(b) from other adults and children [children are defined in the
HHS regulations as "persons who have not attained the legal
age for consent to treatments or procedures involved in the
research, under the applicable law of the jurisdiction in which
the research will be conducted." 45 CFR 46.402(a)].,
considering the age, weight, and health of the subjects, the
collection procedure, the amount of blood to be collected,
and the frequency with which it will be collected. For these
subjects, the amount drawn may not exceed the lesser of 50
ml or 3 ml per kg in an 8 week period and collection may not
occur more frequently than 2 times per week.
CATEGORY #3 Prospective collection of biological specimens for
research purposes by noninvasive means.
Examples: (a) hair and nail clippings in a nondisfiguring
manner; (b) deciduous teeth at time of exfoliation or if routine
patient care indicates a need for extraction; (c) permanent
teeth if routine patient care indicates a need for extraction;
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(d) excreta and external secretions (including sweat); (e)
uncannulated saliva collected either in an unstimulated
fashion or stimulated by chewing gumbase or wax or by
applying a dilute citric solution to the tongue; (f) placenta
removed at delivery; (g) amniotic fluid obtained at the time of
rupture of the membrane prior to or during labor; (h) supraand subgingival dental plaque and calculus, provided the
collection procedure is not more invasive than routine
prophylactic scaling of the teeth and the process is
accomplished in accordance with accepted prophylactic
techniques; (i) mucosal and skin cells collected by buccal
scraping or swab, skin swab, or mouth washings; (j) sputum
collected after saline mist nebulization.
CATEGORY #4 Collection of data through noninvasive procedures (not
involving general anesthesia or sedation) routinely
employed in clinical practice, excluding procedures
involving x-rays or microwaves.
Where medical devices are employed, they must be
cleared/approved for marketing. (Studies intended to
evaluate the safety and effectiveness of the medical device
are not generally eligible for expedited review, including
studies of cleared medical devices for new indications.)
Examples: (a) physical sensors that are applied either to the surface of the body
or at a distance and do not involve input of significant amounts of energy into the
subject or an invasion of the subject’s privacy; (b) weighing or testing sensory
acuity; (c) magnetic resonance imaging; (d) electrocardiography,
electroencephalography, thermography, detection of naturally occurring
radioactivity, electroretinography, ultrasound, diagnostic infrared imaging,
doppler blood flow, and echocardiography; (e) moderate exercise, muscular
strength testing, body composition assessment, and flexibility testing where
appropriate given the age, weight, and health of the individual.
CATEGORY #5 Research involving materials (data, documents, records,
or specimens) that have been collected, or will be
collected solely for nonresearch purposes (such as
medical treatment or diagnosis).
(NOTE: Some research in this category may be exempt from
the HHS regulations for the protection of human subjects. 45
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CFR 46.101(b)(4). This listing refers only to research that is
not exempt.)
CATEGORY #6 Collection of data from voice, video, digital, or image
recordings made for research purposes.
CATEGORY #7 Research on individual or group characteristics or
behavior (including, but not limited to, research on
perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language,
communication, cultural beliefs or practices, and social
behavior) or research employing survey, interview, oral
history, focus group, program evaluation, human factors
evaluation, or quality assurance methodologies.
(NOTE: Some research in this category may be exempt from
the HHS regulations for the protection of human subjects. 45
CFR 46.101(b)(2) and (b)(3). This listing refers only to
research that is not exempt.)
CATEGORY #8 Continuing review of research previously approved by
the convened IRB as follows:
(a) where (i) the research is permanently closed to the
enrollment of new subjects; (ii) all subjects have completed
all research-related interventions; and (iii) the research
remains active only for long-term follow-up of subjects; or
(b) where no subjects have been enrolled and no additional
risks have been identified; or
(c) where the remaining research activities are limited to
data analysis.
CATEGORY #9 Continuing review of research, not conducted under an
investigational new drug application or investigational
device exemption where categories two (2) through
eight (8) do not apply but the IRB has determined and
documented at a convened meeting that the research
involves no greater than minimal risk and no additional
risks have been identified.
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Appendix B: The University of Texas at Tyler IRB Pilot Study Approval

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER
3900 University Blvd. • Tyler, TX 75799 • 903.565.5774 • FAX: 903.565.5858

Office of Research and
Technology Transfer
Institutional Review Board
June 6, 2014
Dear Ms. Adele,
Your request to conduct the study: Examining the Managerial Coaching Dyad: Learning
Outcomes for the Manager as Coach and Reverse Coaching Behaviors Performed by Employees
IRB #Sum2014-117 has been approved by The University of Texas at Tyler Institutional
Review Board under expedited review. This approval includes the written informed consent
that is attached to this letter, and your assurance of participant knowledge through their
repetition of the following prior to study participation: this is a research study; participation
is completely voluntary with no obligations to continue participating, with no adverse
consequences for non-participation; and assurance of confidentiality of their data.
In addition, please ensure that any research assistants are knowledgeable about research
ethics and confidentiality, and any co-investigators have completed human protection
training within the past three years, and have forwarded their certificates to the IRB office
(G. Duke).
Please review the UT Tyler IRB Principal Investigator Responsibilities, and
acknowledge your understanding of these responsibilities and the following through
return of this email to the IRB Chair within one week after receipt of this approval
letter:
•
•
•
•

This approval is for one year, as of the date of the approval letter
Request for Continuing Review must be completed for projects extending past one
year
Prompt reporting to the UT Tyler IRB of any proposed changes to this research
activity
Prompt reporting to the UT Tyler IRB and academic department
administration will be done of any unanticipated problems involving risks to
subjects or others
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•
•

Suspension or termination of approval may be done if there is evidence of any
serious or continuing noncompliance with Federal Regulations or any aberrations in
original proposal.
Any change in proposal procedures must be promptly reported to the IRB prior to
implementing any changes except when necessary to eliminate apparent immediate
hazards to the subject.

Best of luck in your research, and do not hesitate to contact me if you need any further
assistance.
Sincerely,

Gloria Duke, PhD, RN
Chair, UT Tyler IRB
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Appendix C: The University of Texas at Tyler IRB Main Study Application
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD

EXPEDITED and EXEMPT RESEARCH APPLICATION
IRB: F2015-32

Approved by: G Duke
Date: December 7, 2015

Attach (electronically) to gduke@uttyler.edu with this application, the following:
•
•
•

•

•

Written consent form using the UT Tyler Consent Template unless a waiver
of written informed consent is requested
Signature page of Thesis or Dissertation Committee members showing
proposal approval for graduate students
Brief research proposal that outlines background and significance, research
design, research questions/hypotheses, data collection instruments and
related information, data collection procedures, data analysis procedures.
Most of this can be copied and pasted to relevant parts of the
application but please keep Background & Significance brief for the
application.
Human Subject Education Certification for PI, co-investigators, and research
assistants participating in recruitment, data collection, data analysis, or, if
they have any exposure to identifiable data (if training has not been
completed at UT Tyler within a 3-year period of time)
Tool/instrument/survey; if copyright or other issues prohibit electronic form,
submit one hard copy

COMPLETE ALL ITEMS TO AVOID DELAY IN IRB APPROVAL
DATE:
12/3/15
Principal Investigator

Adele

Beth

(Last)

(First)
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(MI)

PI Title and Credentials

☐Assistant Professor

☐Associate Professor

☐Professor

☒ Student

☐Other

Faculty Sponsor Name and
Email if PI is Student

PI Phone

Dr. Andrea D. Ellinger (Dissertation Chair),
andrea_ellinger@uttyler.edu; Dr. Rochell
McWhorter (Methodologist and Committee
Member), rmcwhorter@uttyler.edu
405-315-5752
Adele_Beth@yahoo.com

PI Email

Co-Investigator(s)

Click here to enter text.

Co-Investigator(s) Email and
Telephone

Click here to enter text.
Click here to enter text.

Secondary Contact Person in
Absence of PI

Dr. Andrea D. Ellinger (Dissertation Chair), Dr.
Rochell McWhorter (Methodologist and
Committee Member)
Phone: 930-566-7260, 903-566-7330

Secondary Contact Person’s
Telephone and Email

Email:
andrea_ellinger@uttyler.edu,
rmcwhorter@uttyler.edu

Title of Proposed Research

The Managerial Coaching Dyad: Exploring the
Developmental Learning Outcomes for the
Manager Serving as Coach and the Reverse
Coaching Behaviors of the Manager’s Subordin ate
Coachee
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Source of Funding

☐NIH
(Specify)

☐Local

☐ Industry

☐ Other Federal

☒Other (Specify) Student Self-Funded

3. Designate the category that qualifies this proposal for what you believe
will be either exempt or expedited review (see UT Tyler Exempt (page 8)
and Expedited Categories (page 9) at the end of this application) and justify
this designation by responding to the statements below each category
Category # 6

Information Required for Justification (See specific information under each
category)
This study involves minimal risk to participants. I will be gathering data
through face-to-face, semi-structured interviews and critical incident
technique of managers (coaches) and their direct subordinates (coachees)
about their perceptions of their learning outcomes and coaching behaviors
in the workplace.

4. For proposals involving Personal Health Information (PHI) data: If this is a
retrospective chart review (Category 5) (health records research), or, data
involves review of PHI, refer to the IRB's HIPAA policies and procedures in
the IRB Handbook and complete any appropriate forms. All can be located
on the UT Tyler IRB site: http://www.uttyler.edu/research/compliance/irb/
2a. Does this protocol include the use of PHI? ☐ Yes

☒ No

NOTE: If the protocol includes the use of PHI, refer to the IRB Handbook on
HIPAA policies and relevant forms that must be completed before IRB
approval can be obtained.

3.
Purpose Of Study: The purpose of this study will be to explore how the
facilitation of learning (coaching) occurs within manager/employee dyads, such that the
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behaviors, beliefs, and learning outcomes for the “manager as coach” are identified
when the manager is engaged in coaching his/her respective employees. It will also
explore the behaviors, beliefs, and learning outcomes of the manager’s respective
employees who may also influence the manager’s learning and development when the
employees engage in the facilitation of their managers’ learning as a form of reverse
managerial coaching.
4.
Research Questions: Q1: What behaviors are enacted by the manager
when facilitating his/her employee’s learning? Q2: What beliefs are held by the
manager when facilitating his/her employee’s learning? Q3: What are the learning
outcomes for the manager (and his/her employee) when facilitating his/her employee’s
learning? Q4: What behaviors are enacted by the manager’s employee when the
employee is facilitating his/her manager’s learning? Q5: What beliefs are held by the
manager’s employee when the employee is facilitating his/her manager’s learning? Q6:
What are the learning outcomes for the manager’s employee (and manager) when the
employee is facilitating his/her manager’s learning?
5.

Brief Background and Significance of Study (include enough to
indicate literature gaps and why it is important to do this study):

BACKGROUND: Many interventions currently exist for developing managers
(Anderson, 2012; Eraut, 2011). Yet, there is a growing interest in and emphasis
on feedback and reverse mentoring and reverse managerial coaching
interventions (Badowski & Gittines, 2003; Bliss & DuFrene, 2006; RobinsonWalker, 2008; Zanni, 2009). More recently, several scholars have called for more
research that explores the developmental outcomes for managers who are
serving as coaches to their employees (coaches) recognizing that providing
coaching to their employees may actually further develop them as managers
(Ellinger, 2003; Gomez & Gunn, 2012; Hunt & Weintraub, 1999; Kemp, 2008).
The concept of reverse managerial coaching, when the managers’ employees
(coachees) may serve as the managers’ potential coaches or developers is also
still under-developed in the literature (Adele & Ellinger, 2014). More specifically,
understanding the behaviors enacted and beliefs that underpin such behaviors
of employees (coachees) as they coach their respective managers is an area in
need of attention while additionally ascertaining the benefits of such a reverse
developmental intervention for coachees and managers. Therefore, to address
some of the current shortcomings in the management development and
managerial coaching literature bases, this study will further explore the
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developmental outcomes for the managers when they serve as managerial
coaches while engaged in the process of coaching subordinates and how their
respective subordinates may serve as coaches to them. It will also examine the
dyadic nature of the manager/employee relationship in the context of
managerial coaching thus addressing additional calls in the literature to better
understand this form of coaching and its relational richness (Egan & Hamlin,
2014). SIGNIFICANCE: This study will make several contributions to
research, theory, and practice as it relates to management development,
managerial coaching, social exchange theory, and the norm of reciprocity.
Contribution to Research - This study will add to and extend the existing
literature on managerial coaching and management development specifically
with regard to better understanding the developmental outcomes for managers
serving as coaches and the managers’ employees serving as their respective
managers’ coaches and developers as a form of reverse managerial coaching.
Gomez and Gunn (2012) have specifically called for future research in the
application of their coaching-leader evaluation. They suggest that more research
be conducted connecting managerial coaching and the ways in which it may
develop leaders. Ellinger (2003) acknowledges that more research be conducted
about the developmental outcomes of managerial coaching for managers and
advocates for using the dyad of the manager and subordinate perspectives
instead of just the managers’ reflections. Additionally, this study explores the
new concept of reverse managerial coaching as a form of management
development that supports Wanberg et al.’s (2003) research implication
associated with their examination of the mentorship relationship that protégés
actively shape their relationships with mentors; “they are not simply passive
recipients” (Hezlett & Gibson, 2005, p. 450). Contribution to Theory - The
proposed study will be significant to theory as well as it will continue to examine
social exchange relationships to further develop constructs within social
exchange (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005) using a relationalist approach while
considering practice and theory (Göbel, Vogel & Weber, 2013). Contribution to
Practice - Senge (1990) acknowledged that “organizations learn only through
individuals who learn” (p. 140). This research is significant as it may provide
impetus for human resource development (HRD) practitioners to consider the
dual learning/development nature of internal, informal managerial coaching to
be an intervention not only for the employee (coachee) of the managerial
coaching dyad, but also for the manager serving as coach. Additionally, it may
further address the importance of upward, or reverse developmental
interventions to promote management development. The findings may also
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inform HRD professionals and others responsible for training managers on how
to be coaches, for cultivating a coaching culture, and for enhancing management
development programs.

6.

Target Population To Be Studied:
c. Ages: 18+ Years Old
d. Gender: Both males and females
Explain below if either gender is to be purposely excluded.
No specific gender will be excluded.
c. Are all racial and ethnic groups included in general

recruitment? ☒ Yes ☐ No
Explain below if a racial or ethnic group is to be purposely
excluded.
No specific racial or ethnic group will be excluded.
d. Number of Anticipated Subjects:

12-20 (6-10 managers and

6-10 subordinate employees of the managers) *will interview until
saturation of data is obtained (Merriam, 2009)
e. Inclusion Criteria for Sample Eligibility:
The sample will
consist of managerial coaching dyads which will include the manager as coach
and his/her respective subordinate as the coachee. The manager member of the
dyads will be recruited through nominations solicited from two third-party,
external coach/trainers serving as nominating, external professionals in the
Oklahoma City and Dallas areas. The nominator will be asked to use five criteria
when identifying an exemplary manager as a facilitator of learning: (1) the
nominating professional must perceive the manager to be an exemplary
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facilitator of learning (managerial coach); (2) the manager must have had a
learning facilitation relationship with his/her employee(s) for at least one year;
(3) the manager must identify with serving as a developmental manager/leader
of his/her immediate subordinate employee in the workplace and recall
developmental interactions with his/her employees; (4) the manager must be
willing to nominate his/her employee (coachee) to participate in the study with
the understanding that the nominated employee will be receptive to
participating in the study; and (5) the manager must be available for a face-toface interview for up to 60 minutes and his/her employee must also be available
to participate in a separate face-to-face interview for up to 60 minutes. After
being contacted by the researcher, the nominated manager, upon agreement to
participate in the study will, in turn, nominate one of his/her direct-report
employees for an interview.

Note: Any study involving prisoners requires a full board review, and may not
be approved under expedited review.

7.
Explain the locations or settings for sample recruitment and data
collection:

a.

In what settings (e.g., specific classroom, organizational
meetings, church, clinics, etc.) will you do sample
recruitment?
The participants will be recruited via email.

b.

In what settings will you collect your data?

We will ask the manager participants of their
preferences regarding meeting time and space for both them and their
“coachees”. If permission for interviewing at their workplace is needed,
written permission from the next level manager will be obtained. The
investigator will remain flexible to accommodate the need to conduct off site, evening interviews.
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8.

Prior to sample recruitment and data collection, who will you first
obtain permission to do the recruitment and data collections:

The principal investigator does not need to obtain
permission from others beside the participants themselves prior to
participant recruitment.
9.

Who will be recruiting the sample (humans, records, etc.)?
The principal investigator will be recruiting the sample.

10.

How will recruitment be done?
The manager member of the dyads will be recruited through nominations
solicited from two third-party, external coach/trainers serving as nominating,
external professionals in the Oklahoma City and Dallas areas. The third-party
nominators will be contacted via email. After being contacted via email by the
principal investigator, the nominated manager, upon agreement to participate in
the study will, in turn, nominate one of his/her direct-report employees for an
interview. Managers will be cautioned to not influence their employee in any
way to either participate or not participate. The employee will be contacted via
email as well.
a.

Copy and paste text, verbal scripts, graphics, pictures, etc.
below from any flyers, ads, letters etc. that are used for
recruitment of participants. NOTE: This is never an “N/A”
option. You may also add these as separate attachments and
indicate so in space below.
Recruitment emails are attached.

11.
.

Informed Consent
Prospective research ordinarily requires written informed consent.
Inclusion of children (under 18 years) requires permission of at least
one parent AND the assent of the child (refer to UT Tyler's Policy on
Informed Consent of Children).
If written consent is to be used, terminology must be about the 8th grade
level, or as appropriate for the accurate understanding of the
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participant or guardian.
If there are questions about the literacy or cognitive level of potential
participants, there must be evidence that the participant is able to
verbalize basic information about the research, their role, time
commitment, risks, and the voluntary nature of participating and/or
ceasing participation with no adverse consequences.
Please use the templates posted under the IRB forms as a guide, and
attach as a separate document with the application submission.
Do not copy and paste from this document into consent form. Use
simple and easy to understand terminology
12.

This section ONLY for those requesting a waiver or alteration of
SIGNED and written informed consent:

Justify the waiver or alteration in accordance with the following four criteria
established under 45CFR46.116(d)(1-4).
All four criteria must be met in order to have signed written informed
consents. In other words, you must answer “yes” to all four of
the criteria below in order to NOT have written and signed
informed consents.
If you are requesting a waiver of written and signed informed
consent, Indicate “yes” if the statement is true about your
proposed research:
1. The research involves no more than minimal risk to the subjects
☐ Yes ☐ No
2. The waiver or alteration will not adversely affect the rights and welfare
of the subjects
☐ Yes ☐ No
3. The research could not practicably be carried out without the waiver or
alteration,
☐ Yes ☐ No AND
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4. Whenever appropriate, the subjects will be provided with additional
pertinent information after participation ☐ Yes ☐ No.
13.

When prospective informed consent is waived, explain how you will
obtain permission to use participant’s data. If no permission is
planned, please explain your rationale.
Informed consent will not be waived.

14.

Detailed Data Collection Procedures ATTENTION: Be very specific
for this item.
Specify who, what, when, where, how, duration type of information for
your procedures.
Write this section as if you were giving instructions to another person not
familiar with your study.

During January through June of 2016, I will be interviewing
managers who serve as managerial coaches for at least one employee.
Additionally, I will be interviewing one employee of the manager’s
nomination. The interviews will be conducted separately. I will conduct
approximately 60-minute long, critical incident, semi-structured interviews
face-to-face. Data will be recorded by written field notes and by a digital
audio recorder. After the interviews have been transcribed, I will follow up
with participants by email to clarify the answer/themes garnered from
participant interview. Each participant will be ensured confidentiality of
their responses. The manager will not see or have access to the employee’s
transcript. The employee will not see or have access to the manager’s
transcript.
15.

Data Analysis Procedures:

I will transcribe the data from digital recordings. Then, I will
perform content analysis to find common themes from the answers to the
interview questions. I will employ qualitative data analysis methods
(Merriam, 2009).
16.

Risks and benefits of this research to the subjects and/or society

Risks: Minimal. Individually recognizable employee data will not be
shared with participant’s manager/coach, or employer. The data will also
not be shared with anyone else associated w ith the company/organization.
Only a summary of totality of data will be shared through publication or
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conference venues. No participant names or other identifiable
characteristics will be used in publication/conference papers.
Benefits: The participants may benefit from the positive reflection
regarding their developmental interactions in the interviewing process.
When disseminated, the information collected in this study being used for
the PI’s doctoral dissertation may guide the practice of managerial
coaching. A summary of an aggregated summary will be available to those
participants who request it. Also, the PI in this study will use this
information for her dissertation, a requirement for her PhD in Human
Resource Development at The University of Texas at Tyler.
17.

Identifiability of data or specimens: Will the specimens or data be
identifiable?
(NOTE: Any time code numbers are used, or signed consent forms are
used, there is ALWAYS potential identifiability of data).
☒ Yes

☐ No

17a.

If yes, complete item 17a

State the type of identification, direct or indirect, on any
specimens or data when they are made available to your
study team: Names and employer organization
information will be obtained and held by the principal
investigator. Number codes will be used for data
analysis and findings.

Direct Identifiers include subject name, address, social security, etc.
Indirect Identifiers include any number that could be used by the
investigator or the source providing the data/specimens to identify a
subject, e.g., pathology tracking number, medical record number,
sequential or random code number)
18.

Confidentiality and Protection of Data: Specify how confidentiality will
be secured and maintained for research data
For example, locked in file cabinet in office; on password protected
computer, location(s) of computer; identifiers and signed consent forms
are kept locked in separate entity from data, etc.).
Data from the interviews will be kept by the principal
investigator in a locked filing cabinet and password -protected,
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encrypted laptop computer. Identifiers and signed consent forms will be
kept in a separate fire-proof file box.
19.

Access to Data: Specify faculty and staff (members of the study team)
permitted to have access to the study data.

Dr. Andrea Ellinger (Dissertation Chair), Dr. R ochell
McWhorter (Dissertation Committee Member and Methodologist), Dr. Jerry
Gilley (Dissertation Committee Member), Dr. Toby Egan (Dissertation
Committee Member), and Beth Adele (PI)
20.

Have all individuals who have access to data been educated about
human subject ethics and confidentiality measures? (NOTE: This is
responsibility of PI)
☒ Yes

21.

☐ No

If data is on a laptop, acknowledge that the laptop will never be in an
insecure location where theft is possible (e.g., in a locked car)

The laptop will always be in the possession of the PI and not
left in an insecure location.
SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Signature indicates agreement
by the PI to abide by UT Tyler IRB policies and procedures in the UT Tyler
Handbook and the Federal Wide Assurance, to the obligations as stated in the
“Responsibilities of the Principal Investigator” and to use universal precautions
with potential exposure to specimens.

Beth Adele

12/3/15

Principal Investigator Signature

Date

Please print name or affix electronic signature.
Electronic submission of this
form by PI indicates signature
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Categories for Exempt Research
The following categories for Exempt Research is in compliance with Subpart
46.101(b) of the Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects, located at:
http://www.med.umich.edu/irbmed/FederalDocuments/hhs/HHS45CFR46.html#4
6.101
1. Research conducted in established or commonly accepted
educational settings, involving normal educational practices, such
as (i) research on regular and special education instructional
strategies, or (ii) research on the effectiveness of or the comparison
among instructional techniques, curricula, or classroom
management methods.
2. Research involving the use of educational tests (cognitive,
diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), survey procedures, interview
procedures or observation of public behavior, unless: (i)
information obtained is recorded in such a manner that human
subjects can be identified, directly or through identifiers linked to
the subjects; and (ii) any disclosure of the human subjects’
responses outside the research could reasonably place the
subjects at risk of criminal or civil liability or be damaging to the
subjects’ financial standing, employability, or reputation.
3. Research involving the use of educational tests (cognitive,
diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), survey procedures, interview
procedures, or observation of public behavior that is not exempt
under paragraph (2) if (i) the human subjects are elected or
appointed public officials or candidates for public office; or (ii)
federal statute(s) without exception that the confidentiality of the
personally identifiable information will be maintained throughout the
research and thereafter.
4. Research involving the collection or study of existing data,
documents, records, pathological specimens, or diagnostic
specimens, if these sources are publicly available or if the
information is recorded by the investigator in such a manner that
subjects cannot be identified, directly or through identifiers linked to
the subjects.
5. Research and demonstration projects which are conducted by or
subject to the approval of Department or Agency heads, and which
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are designed to study, evaluate, or otherwise examine: (i) public
benefit or service programs, (ii) procedures for obtaining benefits or
services under those programs, (iii) possible changes in or
alternatives to those programs or procedures, or (iv) possible
changes in methods or levels of payment for benefits or services
under those programs.
6. Taste and food quality evaluation and consumer acceptance
studies, (i) if wholesome foods without additives are consumed or
(ii) if a food is consumed that contains a food ingredient at or below
the level and for a use found to be safe, or agricultural chemical or
environmental contaminant at or below the level found to be safe,
by the Food and Drug Administration or approved by the
Environmental Protection Agency or the Food Safety and
Inspection Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Categories for Expedited Research
The following describes research activities and categories for expedited
reviews:
(A) Research activities that: (1) present no more than minimal risk to human
subjects, and (2) involve only procedures listed in one or more of the following
categories, as authorized by 45 CFR 46.110 and 21 CFR 56.110. The activities
listed should not be deemed to be of minimal risk simply because they are
included on this list. Inclusion on this list merely means that the activity is eligible
for review through the expedited review procedure when the specific
circumstances of the proposed research involve no more than minimal risk to
human subjects.
(B) The categories in this list apply regardless of the age of subjects, except as
noted.
(C) The expedited review procedure may not be used where identification of the
subjects and/or their responses would reasonably place them at risk of criminal
or civil liability or be damaging to the subjects in terms of financial standing,
employability, insurability, reputation, or be stigmatizing, unless reasonable and
appropriate protections will be implemented so that risks related to invasion of
privacy and breach of confidentiality are no greater than minimal.
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(D) The expedited review procedure may not be used for classified research
involving human subjects.
(E) The standard requirements for informed consent (or its waiver, alteration, or
exception) apply regardless of the type of review--expedited or convened-utilized by the IRB.
(F) Categories one (1) through seven (7) pertain to both initial and continuing IRB
review.
The following categories for Expedited Research is in compliance with
45 CFR 46.110 and 21 CFR 56.110 of the Federal Policy for the Protection of
Human Subjects, located at:
http://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/humansubjects/guidance/expedited98.htm
RESEARCH CATEGORIES

CATEGORY #1 Clinical studies of drugs and medical devices only when
condition (a) or (b) is met.
(a) Research on drugs for which an investigational new drug
application (21 CFR Part 312) is not required. (Note:
Research on marketed drugs that significantly increases the
risks or decreases the acceptability of the risks associated
with the use of the product is not eligible for expedited
review.)
(b) Research on medical devices for which (i) an
investigational device exemption application (21 CFR Part
812) is not required; or (ii) the medical device is
cleared/approved for marketing and the medical device is
being used in accordance with its cleared/approved labeling.
CATEGORY #2 Collection of blood samples by finger stick, heel stick,
ear stick, or venipuncture as follows:
(a) from healthy, nonpregnant adults who weigh at least 110
pounds. For these subjects, the amounts drawn may not
exceed 550 ml in an 8 week period and collection may not
occur more frequently than 2 times per week; or
(b) from other adults and children [children are defined in the
HHS regulations as "persons who have not attained the legal
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age for consent to treatments or procedures involved in the
research, under the applicable law of the jurisdiction in which
the research will be conducted." 45 CFR 46.402(a)].,
considering the age, weight, and health of the subjects, the
collection procedure, the amount of blood to be collected,
and the frequency with which it will be collected. For these
subjects, the amount drawn may not exceed the lesser of 50
ml or 3 ml per kg in an 8 week period and collection may not
occur more frequently than 2 times per week.
CATEGORY #3 Prospective collection of biological specimens for
research purposes by noninvasive means.
Examples: (a) hair and nail clippings in a nondisfiguring
manner; (b) deciduous teeth at time of exfoliation or if routine
patient care indicates a need for extraction; (c) permanent
teeth if routine patient care indicates a need for extraction;
(d) excreta and external secretions (including sweat); (e)
uncannulated saliva collected either in an unstimulated
fashion or stimulated by chewing gumbase or wax or by
applying a dilute citric solution to the tongue; (f) placenta
removed at delivery; (g) amniotic fluid obtained at the time of
rupture of the membrane prior to or during labor; (h) supraand subgingival dental plaque and calculus, provided the
collection procedure is not more invasive than routine
prophylactic scaling of the teeth and the process is
accomplished in accordance with accepted prophylactic
techniques; (i) mucosal and skin cells collected by buccal
scraping or swab, skin swab, or mouth washings; (j) sputum
collected after saline mist nebulization.
CATEGORY #4 Collection of data through noninvasive procedures (not
involving general anesthesia or sedation) routinely
employed in clinical practice, excluding procedures
involving x-rays or microwaves.
Where medical devices are employed, they must be
cleared/approved for marketing. (Studies intended to
evaluate the safety and effectiveness of the medical device
are not generally eligible for expedited review, including
studies of cleared medical devices for new indications.)
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Examples: (a) physical sensors that are applied either to the surface of the body
or at a distance and do not involve input of significant amounts of energy into the
subject or an invasion of the subject’s privacy; (b) weighing or testing sensory
acuity; (c) magnetic resonance imaging; (d) electrocardiography,
electroencephalography, thermography, detection of naturally occurring
radioactivity, electroretinography, ultrasound, diagnostic infrared imaging,
doppler blood flow, and echocardiography; (e) moderate exercise, muscular
strength testing, body composition assessment, and flexibility testing where
appropriate given the age, weight, and health of the individual.
CATEGORY #5 Research involving materials (data, documents, records,
or specimens) that have been collected, or will be
collected solely for nonresearch purposes (such as
medical treatment or diagnosis).
(NOTE: Some research in this category may be exempt from
the HHS regulations for the protection of human subjects. 45
CFR 46.101(b)(4). This listing refers only to research that is
not exempt.)
CATEGORY #6 Collection of data from voice, video, digital, or image
recordings made for research purposes.
CATEGORY #7 Research on individual or group characteristics or
behavior (including, but not limited to, research on
perception, cognition, motivation, identity, language,
communication, cultural beliefs or practices, and social
behavior) or research employing survey, interview, oral
history, focus group, program evaluation, human factors
evaluation, or quality assurance methodologies.
(NOTE: Some research in this category may be exempt from
the HHS regulations for the protection of human subjects. 45
CFR 46.101(b)(2) and (b)(3). This listing refers only to
research that is not exempt.)
CATEGORY #8 Continuing review of research previously approved by
the convened IRB as follows:
(a) where (i) the research is permanently closed to the
enrollment of new subjects; (ii) all subjects have completed
all research-related interventions; and (iii) the research
remains active only for long-term follow-up of subjects; or
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(b) where no subjects have been enrolled and no additional
risks have been identified; or
(c) where the remaining research activities are limited to
data analysis.
CATEGORY #9 Continuing review of research, not conducted under an
investigational new drug application or investigational
device exemption where categories two (2) through
eight (8) do not apply but the IRB has determined and
documented at a convened meeting that the research
involves no greater than minimal risk and no additional
risks have been identified.
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Appendix D: The University of Texas at Tyler IRB Main Study Approval

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER
3900 University Blvd. • Tyler, TX 75799 • 903.565.5774 • FAX: 903.565.5858

Office of Research and
Technology Transfer
Institutional Review Board

December 8, 2015
Dear Ms. Adele,
Your request to conduct the study: The Managerial Coaching Dyad: Exploring the
Developmental Learning Outcomes for the Manager Serving as Coach and the Reverse
Coaching Behaviors of the Manager’s Subordinate Coachee, IRB #F2015-32 has been
approved by The University of Texas at Tyler Institutional Review Board under expedited
review. This approval includes the written informed consents that are attached to this
letter, and your assurance of participant knowledge of the following prior to study
participation: this is a research study; participation is completely voluntary with no
obligations to continue participating, and with no adverse consequences for nonparticipation; and assurance of confidentiality of their data.
In addition, please ensure that any research assistants are knowledgeable about research
ethics and confidentiality, and any co-investigators have completed human protection
training within the past three years, and have forwarded their certificates to the IRB office
(G. Duke).
Please review the UT Tyler IRB Principal Investigator Responsibilities, and
acknowledge your understanding of these responsibilities and the following through
return of this email to the IRB Chair within one week after receipt of this approval
letter:
•
•

This approval is for one year, as of the date of the approval letter
The Progress Report form must be completed for projects extending past one
year. Your protocol will automatically expire on the one year anniversary of this
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•
•
•
•

letter if a Progress Report is not submitted, per HHS Regulations prior to that date
(45 CFR 46.108(b) and 109(e): http://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/policy/contrev0107.html
Prompt reporting to the UT Tyler IRB of any proposed changes to this research
activity
Prompt reporting to the UT Tyler IRB and academic department
administration will be done of any unanticipated problems involving risks to
subjects or others
Suspension or termination of approval may be done if there is evidence of any
serious or continuing noncompliance with Federal Regulations or any aberrations in
original proposal.
Any change in proposal procedures must be promptly reported to the IRB prior to
implementing any changes except when necessary to eliminate apparent immediate
hazards to the subject.

Best of luck in your research, and do not hesitate to contact me if you need any further
assistance.
Sincerely,

Gloria Duke, PhD, RN
Chair, UT Tyler IRB
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Appendix E: Sample Introductory Email to Third-Party Nominators

SUBJECT: Doctoral Student Needing Your Help and Expertise in Identifying
Exemplary Managers as Facilitators of Learning
Dear __________,
I am a doctoral student at The University of Texas at Tyler in the Department of Human
Resources Development launching my data collection process in support of my
dissertation under the guidance of Dr. Andrea D. Ellinger. The aim of my dissertation
research is to examine exemplary managers and their employees and how learning and
development may occur between them by individually interviewing managers and their
direct-reporting employees. In essence, I am hoping to interview those who are
considered exemplary managers as facilitators of learning (managerial coaches) and their
respective employees (coaches).
You have been referred to me through mutual professional acquaintances as someone
who is knowledgeable and has expertise in identifying exemplary managers who might
be willing to participate in my study by meeting with me face-to-face for up to an hour
of time sharing their experiences as developmental managers. If you agree to assist me in
my research endeavors, I would ask that you nominate such developmental managers for
my study and provide their names and contact information to me. I am interested in
interviewing three to five managers whom you believe to be excellent facilitators of
learning for his/her employees and whom identify with serving as a development
manager, or managerial coach. The managers will need to have been managing at least
one year and currently be in a managerial role. Additionally, I will be asking the
managers to nominate their respective direct reports so that I may interview their
employees. Your participation in my study is vital for me to obtain an in-depth
understanding of the relationship between an exemplary manager and his/her employee
and how learning and development occurs between them. Your identity as a nominator
will remain confidential as will all data collected during the interview process with the
managers and their employees.
If you choose to participate or have additional questions, please reply to this email. We
can arrange a follow-up phone call to further discuss this request and your nominations.
Your time and consideration are appreciated.
Gratefully,
Beth Adele, Doctoral Student
405-315-5752 (cell)
Adele_Beth@yahoo.com
Andrea D. Ellinger, Ph.D., Professor, The University of Texas at Tyler
Andrea_Ellinger@uttyler.edu
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Appendix F: Sample Introductory Email to Nominated Manager Participants
SUBJECT: Invitation to Participate in an Interview for a Doctoral Study – Referred by
__________
Dear __________,
I am a doctoral student at The University of Texas at Tyler in the Department of Human
Resources Development launching my data collection process in support of my
dissertation under the guidance of Dr. Andrea D. Ellinger. The aim of my dissertation
research is to examine exemplary managers and their employees and how learning and
development may occur between them.
You have been nominated as an exemplary developmental manager who might be willing
to participate in my study by providing approximately one hour of your time in a face-toface interview in which I will ask you to share your professional developmental
experiences with your employee(s) as you help them learn. Dr. Ellinger and I would be
very grateful if you would agree to become a participant in my study. With your
permission, the interview would be digitally recorded and transcribed for my analysis
purposes. Additionally, we would ask that you, in-turn, nominate one of your directreport employees so we may invite him/her to share is/her perspectives about their
development. . All collected data will remain strictly confidential and data will be
thematically aggregated for the dissertation and any future publications that emanate
from the study.
If you are receptive to this invitation to participate in my study, I will provide you with a
description of my study, a research consent form, and a few sample questions so you feel
prepared and at-ease for the interview. We will schedule your interview at your
convenience. Your participation in the study is vital for me to obtain an in-depth
understanding of the developmental relationship between an exemplary manager and
his/her employee.
If you choose to participate or have additional questions, please reply to this email. We
can arrange a follow-up phone call to further discuss this request. Your time and
consideration are appreciated.
Gratefully,
Beth Adele, Doctoral Student
405-315-5752 (cell)
Adele_Beth@yahoo.com
Andrea D. Ellinger, Ph.D., Professor, The University of Texas at Tyler
Andrea_Ellinger@uttyler.edu
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Appendix G: Sample Introductory Email to Nominated Employee Participants
SUBJECT: Invitation to Participate in an Interview for a Doctoral Study – Referred by
_______
Dear __________,
I am a doctoral student at The University of Texas at Tyler in the Department of Human
Resources Development launching my data collection process in support of my
dissertation under the guidance of Dr. Andrea D. Ellinger. The aim of my dissertation
research is to examine exemplary managers and their employees and how learning and
development may occur between them.
You have been nominated by your manager, _____________, as an employee who might
be willing to participate in my study by providing approximately one hour of your time in
a face-to-face interview in which I will ask you to share your professional developmental
experiences with your manager. Your participation is entirely voluntary and fulfills no
professional expectations from your manager. Dr. Ellinger and I would be very grateful if
you would agree to become a participant in my study. With your permission, the
interview would be digitally recorded and transcribed for my analysis purposes. All
collected data will remain strictly confidential and data will be thematically aggregated
for the dissertation and any future publications that emanate from the study.
If you are receptive to this invitation to participate in my study, I will provide you with a
description of my study, a research consent form, and a few sample questions so you feel
prepared and at-ease for the interview. We will schedule your interview at your
convenience. Your participation in the study is vital for me to obtain an in-depth
understanding of the developmental relationship between you and your manager.
If you choose to participate or have additional questions, please reply to this email. We
can arrange a follow-up phone call to further discuss this request. Your time and
consideration are appreciated.

Gratefully,
Beth Adele
Doctoral Student
405-315-5752 (cell)
Adele_Beth@yahoo.com
Andrea D. Ellinger, Ph.D.
Professor, The University of Texas at Tyler
Andrea_Ellinger@uttyler.edu
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Appendix H: Data Collection Procedures

Pre-Interview Procedures
•
•
•

Contact the two third-party nominators via introductory email to invite him/her to
participate as a nominator of exemplary managers engaged in developing and
facilitating the learning of his/her direct-report employee.
Upon confirmation of participation, obtain three to five nominations from the
nominator of managers to include names, phone numbers, email addresses, and
employer organization names.
Perform the following steps for each of the nominated managers:
o Contact the nominated managers to invite them to participate in
interviews.
o Upon confirmation of participation, contact the nominated manager to
schedule an interview, provide a description of the study, a consent form,
sample interview questions, background information and demographics
form, and solicit a nomination of one of his/her employees to participate in
a separate interview.
o Contact the nominated employee to invite him/her to participate in an
interview.
o Upon confirmation of participation, contact the nominated employee to
schedule an interview, provide a description of the study, a consent form,
sample interview questions, background information and demographics
form, and solicit a nomination of one of his/her employees to participate in
a separate interview.

Interview Preparation Procedures
Collect and take the following materials to the face-to-face interview:
• Copies of pre-interview written communication
• Interview protocol to be used by the researcher
• Copies of consent form
• Two digital recorders and smart phone with a voice memo app
• Extra batteries for recorders
• Notebook
• Writing implements
• Bottle of water for interviewer and interviewee
Interview Protocol
•
•
•
•

Greet and thank the interviewee for participating
Review the interview protocol and procedures
Review the consent form and obtain signatures on two copies
o Confirm the confidentiality and voluntary participation
Confirm permission to record and transcribe the interviews
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Review the purpose of the study and his/her participation
Review the definitions and sample questions provided prior to the interview
Ask if there are any questions before beginning the interview
Start the two, digital recorders
Begin the interview
Conclude the interview and turn off recorders

Post Interview Procedures
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leave one copy of the consent form with interviewee
Confirm that the recordings with be transcribed, analyzed, and kept confidential
If the manager is the interviewee, confirm permission to interview his/her
nominated employee
Thank the interviewee for participating
Leave a contact card and ask participant to call or email if he/she considers more
to add to the interview for clarification
Send formal thank you note
Email interviewee transcript for review and suggested edits
Email interviewee summary of thematic findings
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Appendix I: Informed Consent to Participate in Research
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER
Informed Consent to Participate in Research
Institutional Review Board #__________
Approval Date: __________

Project Title: THE MANAGERIAL COACHING DYAD: EXPLORING THE
DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING OUTCOMES FOR THE MANAGER SERVING AS
COACH AND THE REVERSE COACHING BEHAVIORS OF THE MANAGER’S
SUBORDINATE COACHEES
1. Principal Investigator: Beth Adele
2. Participant’s Name: ______________________________
To the Participant:
You are being asked to take part in this study at The University of Texas at Tyler
(UT Tyler). This permission form explains:
• Why this research study is being done.
• What you will be doing if you take part in the study.
• Any risks and benefits you can expect if you take part in this study.
After talking with the person who asks you to take part in the study, you should
be able to:
•
•

Understand what the study is about.
Choose to take part in this study because you understand what will
happen

4. Description of Project
The purpose of this study is to examine managerial coaching in the workplace. The
researchers are examining learning facilitation beliefs and behaviors of managers and
the learning outcomes of such behaviors for managers and employees. The
researchers are also examining learning and development beliefs and behaviors of the
managers’ employees and the learning outcomes of such behaviors for managers and
employees.

5. Research Procedures
If you agree to be in this study, we will ask you to do the following things:
Process for Managers
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•
•
•
•
•

You will be asked to set up a meeting with the researcher to talk about
development and learning in your workplace within the manager-employee
relationship.
You will be asked semi-structured interview questions during a 45 – 60 minute
interview session.
The interview will be recorded using a digital, audio recorder. The recordings will
be transcribed and kept in a locked filing cabinet and password protected laptop.
You will be asked to nominate one direct report employee for the researchers to
interview, and grant the employee 45 – 60 minutes to participate in the separate
interview.
You may be asked to meet again or respond by email or telephone if more
information is needed.

Process for Employees
•
•
•
•

You will be asked to set up a meeting with the researcher to talk about
development and learning in your workplace within the manager-employee
relationship.
You will be asked semi-structured interview questions during a 45 – 60 minutes
interview session.
The interview will be recorded using a digital, audio recorder. The recordings will
be transcribed and kept in a locked filing cabinet and password protected laptop.
You may be asked to meet again or respond by email or telephone if more
information is needed.

6. Side Effects/Risks
Although it is unlikely, you may become slightly distressed when discussing your
experiences with your manager or employee, though we do not expect this to be
a common problem. Should you become distressed, the researcher can help
you if needed. You may also choose to stop the interview for a few minutes, or
re-schedule, or, discontinue participation all together without any problem.
7. Potential Benefits
The information collected in this study may guide the improvement of
developmental management practices in the workplace. The
participants may benefit from the positive reflection in the interviewing
process.
Understanding of Participants
8.

I have been given a chance to ask any questions about this research
study. The researcher has answered my questions.

9.

If I sign this consent form I know it means that:
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•

I am taking part in this study because I want to. I chose to take part in this
study after having been told about the study and how it will affect me.

•

I know that I am free to not be in this study. If I choose to not take part in
the study, then nothing will happen to me as a result of my choice.

•

I know that I have been told that if I choose to be in the study, then I can
stop at any time. I know that if I do stop being a part of the study, then
nothing will happen to me.

•

I will be told about any new information that may affect my wanting to
continue to be part of this study.

•

The study may be changed or stopped at any time by the researcher or by
The University of Texas at Tyler.

•

The researcher will get my written permission for any changes that may
affect me.

10.

I have been promised that that my name will not be in any reports about
this study unless I give my permission.

11.

I also understand that any information collected during this study may be
shared as long as no identifying information such as my name, address, or
other contact information is provided). This information can include health
information. Information may be shared with:
•
•
•

Organization giving money to be able to conduct this study
Other researchers interested in putting together your information with
information from other studies
Information shared through presentations or publications

12.

I understand The UT Tyler Institutional Review Board (the group that
makes sure that research is done correctly and that procedures are in
place to protect the safety of research participants) may look at the
research documents. These documents may have information that
identifies me on them. This is a part of their monitoring procedure. I also
understand that my personal information will not be shared with anyone.

13.

I have been told about any possible risks that can happen with my taking
part in this research project.

14.

I also understand that I will not be given money for any patents or
discoveries that may result from my taking part in this research.
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15.

If I have any questions concerning my participation in this project, I will
contact the principal researcher: Beth Adele at 405-315-5752 or email
bethadele77@yahoo.com.

16.

If I have any questions concerning my rights as a research subject, I will
contact Dr. Gloria Duke, Chair of the IRB, at (903) 566-7023,
gduke@uttyler.edu,
or the University’s Office of Sponsored Research:
The University of Texas at Tyler
c/o Office of Sponsored Research
3900 University Blvd
Tyler, TX 75799
I understand that I may contact Dr. Duke with questions about researchrelated injuries.

17.

CONSENT/PERMISSION FOR PARTICIPATION IN THIS RESEARCH
STUDY
I have read and understood what has been explained to me. I give my
permission to take part in this study as it is explained to me. I give the
study researcher permission to register me in this study. I have received a
signed copy of this consent form.
_____________________________ _ ___ _ __________
Signature of Participant

_________

Date

____________________________ _______ ______________________
Signature of Person Responsible

Relationship to Participant

_____________________________________
Witness to Signature

18.

I have discussed this project with the participant, using language that is
understandable and appropriate. I believe that I have fully informed this
participant of the nature of this study and its possible benefits and risks. I
believe the participant understood this explanation.

_________________________________
Researcher/Principal Investigator
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_______________
Date

Appendix J: Background Information and Demographics Form

Name:
Title:
Employer Organization:
Work Address Street:
Work Address City:
Work Address State:
Work Address Zip:
Preferred Phone Number:
Preferred Email Address:
Gender as You Identify (circle one): Male

Female

Prefer Not to Answer

Number of Employees in Organization:
MANAGER:
Years of Experience as Manager:
Years of Experience as Manager of Nominated Employee:
Have you received specific training on how to be a manager?
If so, what type of training?
EMPLOYEE:
Years of professional experience:
Years of Experience as Employee of Nominating Manager:
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Appendix K: Overview of Study and Interview Guidelines for Manager Participants
SUBJECT: Purpose and Guidelines of Study in Preparation for the Interview with Beth
Adele
Dear __________,
Thank you for agreeing to participate in an interview in support of my doctoral
dissertation study. My study is being designed to explore how learning and development
may occur between managers and their respective employees. To better understand these
developmental relationships, I will be conducting a semi-structured interview with you
and will also collect some critical incidents from you. I will ask you to think about two
to three “critical incidents” where you believe you facilitated your employee’s learning.
Additionally, I will ask you to recall two or three times when you feel you may have
learned from your employee(s).
When I speak of a “critical incident,” I am looking for an occurrence that:
1. Involved you and one of your employees;
2. Stands out in your mind as a time that you perceived that either you influenced
the learning of your employee or your employee influenced your learning;
During the interview, I will ask you questions about occurrences to help me gain a more
thorough understanding of the incidents. For example, I will ask you to expound upon
the following for each critical incident:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The situational environment, task, participants, and timing;
Specific circumstances that led up to the incident;
Your actions as well as your employee’s;
What caused you to take those actions;
Evidence of your employee’s learning;
Reflection back on the incident;
What did you learn from this incident; and
How the incident has impacted you.

The interview will continue through your recalled incidents. You are more than welcome
to bring notes to the interview to serve as reminders. There are no right or wrong
answers as the interview is simply a guided discussion. I have attached a basic
information form and a consent form to this email. You may complete the basic
information form and email it back to me or bring it to our interview. I will have
additional copies of the consent form at the interview. Please read through the consent
form to understand that your participation is completely voluntary and may be terminated
at any time. Additionally, all information will remain strictly confidential as no
individual identifying information will be disclosed.
Again, thank you for agreeing to participate in this study through this brief, but
significant interview with me. If you have any questions prior to our interview on
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________________, at _______, located at ______________________________, please
contact me.
Gratefully,
Beth Adele
Doctoral Student
405-315-5752 (cell)
Adele_Beth@yahoo.com
cc.

Andrea D. Ellinger, Ph.D.
Professor, The University of Texas at Tyler
Andrea_Ellinger@uttyler.edu

ATTACHMENTS: Background Information Form and Consent Form
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Appendix L: Overview of Study and Interview Guidelines for Employee Participants
SUBJECT: Purpose and Guidelines of Study in Preparation for the Interview with Beth
Adele
Dear __________,
Thank you for agreeing to participate in an interview in support of my doctoral
dissertation study. My study is being designed to explore how learning and development
occurs between managers and their respective employees. To better understand these
developmental relationships, I will be I will be conducting a semi-structured interview
with you and will also collect some critical incidents from you. I will ask you to think
about two to three “critical incidents” where you believe your manager facilitated your
learning. Additionally, I will ask you to recall two to three incidents when you feel you
may, in turn, have helped your manager to learn.
When I speak of a “critical incident,” I am looking for an occurrence that:
3. Involved you and your manager;
4. Stands out in your mind as a time that you perceived that either your manager
influenced your learning or you influenced your manager’s learning;
During the interview, I will ask you questions about occurrences to help me gain a more
thorough understanding of the incidents. For example, I will ask you to expound upon
the following for each critical incident:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The situational environment, task, participants, and timing;
Specific circumstances that led up to the incident;
Your actions as well as your manager’s;
What caused you to take those actions;
Evidence of your learning;
Reflection back on the incident;
What did your manager learn from this incident; and
How the incident has impacted you.

The interview will continue through your recalled incidents. You are more than welcome
to bring notes to the interview to serve as reminders. There are no right or wrong
answers as the interview is simply a guided discussion. I have attached a basic
information form and a consent form to this email. You may complete the basic
information form and email it back to me or bring it to our interview. I will have
additional copies of the consent form at the interview. Please read through the consent
form to understand that your participation is completely voluntary and may be terminated
at any time. Additionally, all information will remain strictly confidential as no
individual identifying information will be disclosed.
Again, thank you for agreeing to participate in this study through this brief, but
significant interview with me. If you have any questions prior to our interview on
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________________, at _______, located at ______________________________, please
contact me.
Gratefully,
Beth Adele
Doctoral Student
405-315-5752 (cell)
Adele_Beth@yahoo.com
cc.

Andrea D. Ellinger, Ph.D.
Professor, The University of Texas at Tyler
Andrea_Ellinger@uttyler.edu

ATTACHMENTS: Background Information Form and Consent Form
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Appendix M: Researcher’s Interview Guide for Manager Participants
Participant Identification Number _______
P1000s = Managers; P2000s = Employees
Second Number Corresponds to Dyad (e.g. P1100 and P2100 represent one dyad)
I will introduce myself and thank the interviewee for participating. I will review the
interview protocol and procedures and ask if the interview has any questions. I will
review the consent form, confirm the confidentiality and voluntary participation, and
obtain the interviewee’s signature on two copies. I will confirm permission to record and
transcribe the interviews.
I will review the purpose of the study and his/her participation and ask if the interviewee
had a chance to read and reflect on the introductory email information. If the interviewee
did not send the background information form back prior to the interview, I will ask if the
interviewee had a chance to complete the background information form. If not, I will ask
him/her the questions as I complete the form.
I will review the definition of a “critical incident” and sample questions; ask if the
interviewee needs to ask any questions or jot down some notes; and, if he/she is ready to
begin. I will start the two, digital recorders, and begin the interview.
Since you have had a little time to recall a few, specific incidents, please think of one
when you felt you facilitated your employee’s learning. Please expand on the following
questions about that time:
•

Tell me about a time when you feel you helped your employee learn. When and
where did this take place? Who were the participants?

•

What happened? What were the specific circumstances that led up to the
incident?

•

What did you do and say? What were your actions as a manager? What
prompted you to take those actions? (Why did you do it?)

•

What did he/she do and say? What were your employee’s actions?

•

How did you know that you facilitated this learning? What evidence did you have
that your employee learned from the incident?

•

As you reflect back on the incident, is there anything that you obtained from the
experience that affects you today? What has that done for you?

REPEAT QUESTIONS FOR SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYEE LEARNING INCIDENTS
THEN MOVE ONTO NEXT QUESTIONS.
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•

Tell me about a time when, as a manager, you feel you learned from your
employee. When and where did this take place? Who were the participants?

•

What happened? What were the specific circumstances that led up to the
incident?

•

What did he/she do and say? What were your employee’s actions? What caused
him/her to take those actions? (Why did he/she do it?)

•

What did you do and say? What were your actions?

•

How did you know that he/she facilitated this learning? What evidence did you
have that you learned from the incident?

•

As you reflect back on the incident, does what you learned from the experience
affect you today? What has that done for you?

REPEAT QUESTIONS FOR SUBSEQUENT MANAGER LEARNING INCIDENTS
THEN MOVE ONTO NEXT QUESTION.
•

As we have progressed through this interview, was there anything else you
recalled that you would like to share with me?

Upon concluding the interview, I will turn off the recording devices and ask if the
interviewee has any questions about what I will do with the recordings. I will leave one
copy of the consent form with the interviewee.
I will confirm permission to interview his/her nominated employee. I will leave a contact
card and ask the participant to call or email if he/she considers more to add to the
interview for clarification. I will thank the interviewee for participating.
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Appendix N: Researcher’s Interview Guide for Employee Participants
Participant Identification Number _______
P1000s = Managers; P2000s = Employees
Second Number Corresponds to Dyad (e.g. P1100 and P2100 represent one dyad)
I will introduce myself and thank the interviewee for participating. I will review the
interview protocol and procedures and ask if the interview has any questions. I will
review the consent form, confirm the confidentiality and voluntary participation, and
obtain the interviewee’s signature on two copies. I will confirm permission to record and
transcribe the interviews.
I will review the purpose of the study and his/her participation and ask if the interviewee
had a chance to read and reflect on the introductory email information. If the interviewee
did not send the background information form back prior to the interview, I will ask if the
interviewee had a chance to complete the background information form. If not, I will ask
him/her the questions as I complete the form.
I will review the definition of a “critical incident” and sample questions; ask if the
interviewee needs to ask any questions or jot down some notes; and, if he/she is ready to
begin. I will start the two, digital recorders, and begin the interview.
Since you have had a little time to recall a few, specific incidents, please think of one
when you felt you learned as a result of your experience with your manager. Please
expand on the following questions about that time:
•

Tell me about a time when as an employee of your current manager, you feel you
learned something. When and where did this take place? Who were the
participants?

•

What happened? What were the specific circumstances that led up to the
incident?

•

What did he/she do and say? What were your manager’s actions?

•

What did you do and say? What were your actions? What caused you to take
those actions? (Why did you do it?)

•

What evidence did you have that you learned from the incident?

•

As you reflect back on the incident, is there anything that you obtained from the
experience that affects you today? What has that done for you?

REPEAT QUESTIONS FOR SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYEE LEARNING INCIDENTS
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•

Tell me about a time when as an employee of your current manager, you feel you
facilitated the learning of your manager. When and where did this take place?
Who were the participants?

•

What happened? What were the specific circumstances that led up to the
incident?

•

What did you do and say? What were your actions? What caused you to take
those actions? (Why did you do it?)

•

What did he/she do and say? What were your manager’s actions?

•

How did you know that you facilitated his/her learning? What evidence did you
have that your manager learned from the incident?

•

As you reflect back on the incident, does what your manager learned from the
experience affect you today? What has that done for you?

REPEAT QUESTIONS FOR SUBSEQUENT MANAGER LEARNING INCIDENTS
THEN MOVE ONTO NEXT QUESTION.
•

As we have progressed through this interview, was there anything else you
recalled that you would like to share with me?

Upon concluding the interview, I will turn off the recording devices and ask if the
interviewee has any questions about what I will do with the recordings. I will leave one
copy of the consent form with the interviewee.
I will leave a contact card and ask the participant to call or email if he/she considers more
to add to the interview for clarification. I will thank the interviewee for participating.
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Appendix O: Memorandum to Participants to Accompany Verbatim Transcript
SUBJECT: Your Transcript from Your Interview with Beth Adele
Dear __________,
This past spring semester, you graciously gave me a bit of your time to discuss your
professional, learning relationship with your coworker. It has taken a period of time to
transcribe all of my interviews. Finally, I am able to get your transcription to you to see
if the words spoken that day were the words you intended. If you wish to change your
wording or add to your responses, please feel free to respond to this email with what you
wish to have said. First names and company names have been left in the transcripts to
ensure accuracy, but will not be analyzed as identifiable names or written in my findings.
The preliminary analysis of my interviews will begin soon.
Again, thank you for your time and willingness to share your experiences with me.
Gratefully,
Beth Adele
Doctoral Student
Adele_Beth@yahoo.com
cc.

Andrea D. Ellinger, Ph.D.
Professor, The University of Texas at Tyler
Andrea_Ellinger@uttyler.edu

ATTACHMENT: Interview Transcript
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Appendix P: Memorandum to Participants to Accompany Themes
SUBJECT: Research Themes Found in Analysis of Interview Transcripts – Beth Adele’s
Dissertation Study
Dear __________,
It has been a while since we last spoke. I am deeply grateful that you agreed to
participate in an interview in support of my doctoral dissertation study insert month and
year. If you remember, my study was designed to explore how learning and development
occurs between managers and their respective employees. Through my analysis, I have
compiled themes and subthemes of beliefs, behaviors, and outcomes for managers and
employees when they are learning and facilitating the learning of their dyad partner.
These themes are attached to this email. You are welcome to impart your thoughts on the
themes found in my analysis if you desire.
Thank you for your time and willingness to share your experiences with me.
Gratefully,
Beth Adele
Doctoral Student
Adele_Beth@yahoo.com
cc.

Andrea D. Ellinger, Ph.D.
Professor, The University of Texas at Tyler
Andrea_Ellinger@uttyler.edu

ATTACHMENT: Themes and Subthemes in Findings of Main Study
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